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other bright sketches. This. number closes
the volume.

LippincoWt Magazine for October opens
with "A Chapter of American Exploration,"
by William H. Rideing. "Seven Weeks
Missionary," by Louise Coffin Jones, is a nar-
rative of some curious experiences in the
island of Hawaii. A pungent paper on
"Americans Abroad," by Alain Gore, is con-
tributed. Mrs. Helen Campbell closes her
"Studies in the Slums" with a pathetic little
story . from real life, and L. Lejeune com-
pletes, in a second paper, his panoramio sur-
vey of the history and characteristics of
"Horse-racin- g in France." "Glimpses of
Portugal and the Portuguese" is an admira-
bly written and well illustrated article. Mrs.
Hooper gives an account of the great French
tenor, Roger, with extracts from his diary
containing anecdotes of Jenny Lind. The
serial, "Adam and Eve," has reached an ex-
citing crisis. There are several short stories,
one of them by "Ouida, " poems by PhilipBourke Marston and Dora Reed Goodale, and
the usual variety of short papers in the
"Monthly Gossip" and "Literature of the
Day."

VANITY.

60ifIIBBRfH.
Rubber Goods of every description
.Rubber Jewelry we are selling less than eost at- - t.-- 1 v

13 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
03 Orange Street, Palladium Building:.

Pall Goods ! Fall

Best Qualities !
Best Qualities !
Best Qualities !

Newest
Newest
Newest

ONE PRICE !

Silks ! Satins
Silks! Satins
Silks! Satins

COUNTESS.
Patented April so. 1W0

Bought with the advantages of capital and experience.

Gloves ! Hosiery !
Gloves! Hosiery!
Gloves ! Hosiery !

Prices based on a low scale of profits.

Cottons ! Linens !

Cottons ! Linens !

Cottons ! Linens !

The standard of quality higher than ever.

Ribbons ! Laces !

Ribbons ! Laces !

Ribbons! Laces!
Assortments complete in every department.
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WM. ROGERS,
Since Msy, 1878,

WALLINGFORD, CONN.

Formerly of Hariford and West Heridcn,

- "The only survivor of the
only four Rogers recognized
as legitimate by the Supreme
Court of Connecticut in
the test trial in regard to
the name, and the only
Rogers noiv living, ever con-
nected in manufacturing
with the old original Rogers
Brothers (now dead), estab-
lished in Hartford in 1847,
at W. Meriden or elsewhere.
The only survivor of Wm.
Rogers & Son, established
in Hartford in 1856, or
since.
Ko genuine Bogers' goods are now ;
stamped Wm. Rogers A Son, snd no
person has the legal right to use
that name.

XOX1QJE XMJS STAMP.

- - ---'

at Wholesale and Retail.

F; C. TUTTLE;
Highest Quality Only;

SILVER PLATED

FORKS.KNIYES,
arc , nr

Eitn. MMe, aM Triifle Hate,
or TBS

OLD ORIGINAL ROGERS' QUALITY,

Established in Hartford in 1847 by
WM. ROOER8, Sr.

Tipped, Windsor, Countess,

Oyal, Marquis, Venetian,
- Egyptian, Beatrice,

Silver, Linden,
AXD OTHER PATTERNS.

Tit only goodi mm made under the
tupervtsuiH tany Roger 1 recognized
ijr the Court mt legitimate.

WM. ROGERS.
Wallingford, Conn.

exclusive sale of his goods above named, and
to time, we feel warranted in saying to the

&iekeljsilver, or hard, white metal, and all hand
the greatest durability

inv case of Blind.
BlMdinff. Itebiwr. Ul-- PILESor frotmainirIeBinc Pile Rmned w fails to

BLANKETS!
A full line of Gents' Furnishings.
An elegant variety of Dress Goods.
Everything in the way of Notions.

Untiring Energy !

IWROGEBS;
witLINGFORD. CONN.

Having contracted with Wm. Bogers for the
all new styles which he may bring out from timeJ. N. ADAM & CO. trade, that with his celebrated goods in connection with our extensive line of Flat and
Hollow Electro Silver Plated Ware, no other concern in this or any other country
can supply better goods ; and every article sold by us stamped " Wm. Bogers," as above, or
with " Simpson, Hall, Miller Jk Co.," we guarantee to have full weight of pure silver, well
electro plated on a base of the best quality of
burnished down to the finest silver surface, for

Simpson, Hall, r.Tiller & Co.,
Factories and Office, Wallingford, Conn.

Salesrooms, 36 East 14th Street, ST. Y. jell MAFtf

Gentlemen's Fine Street and

Dress Shoes of our own manufac-

ture, for joung men's trade, in

great variety of style, and prices. reward;
that
curtv nit allays tibe ttcbinge-abaorfa- th tumor, rltm immediate re-
lief. Botdty ail druggiitt. Prepared only by J. P. Miller, MJ. oor.
10th it Arch. Sto., Phiia., Pm. r irTIOW iVW genuine unltit
tht wrapper on bollle Contains kit sijrnatiire and a Pile of StoBes. ,

All T.ggit wd cmmtrv ef lr rr will Brt it fotyott.'The hand
our trade mark arc not excelled.

Several large lots of Gentlemen's Hand

Sewed Lace and Button Boots, all widths

and sizes, nearly five hundred pairs, pur-

chased under peculiar circumstances, are

Afforpil aim dollar less than usual price.

CAIIIlIAij", s
klrE take pleasure in trming the people of this
V V city and the count large that ae Better ss--

aortment of fine carriatres be found in uus txsie
than can be found at the Be 'OX..:;-.--.-

WM. H. BSADLEY & CO.

61 Chapel Street,
;(0or. of Hamilton,)

andt prices that shall be satisfactory to purchasers.

We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in ffntid ordAr and at low nrices : also, a few of those
nipe $60 No-T- op Piatmo-Bo-x Bmajsries. Ftoase
call and select one if In want, as they will cost
more soon

Repairing of ail Kinds

Eone in the best manner st reasonable prices by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO
mal5

BUY YOUR
ssspmsnM

. of all Idndfl at11And Save Money. ; .

GOAN HAS REMOVED!
COAN HAS REMOVED!

To 257 Chapel Street.
North Side, Between- - State and Orange.

, sell : - .

$eal Estate.

. - TO RENT.
THE OFFICE and Booms recently occupied

by Dr. S. Henry Bronson. 142 Chanel street.
55"M A desirable location for a physician or dentist.

Apply 10 - ruujj t'M,
s3tf Glebe Buildinic

FOR RENT.
BOOMS fitted up with modern

MTHBEE on Park street ; warmed with steam
Also for rent a Barn supplied with

city water. . A. WJUKElJSK,
si 116 Park Street

Stores and Tenements
FOR RENT.

STORE No. 79 Congresa avenue, one of them best stands in the Btate for any kind of busi-
ness ; counters, shelves, gas, water, everything

in perxecx oraer ; no money to lay out ror fixtures
rent very low. "

Also Store No. 67 Congress avenue you can hire for
almost anything you offer.

Also twenty Tenements, centrally located, ranging
irom one room go eigne.Bents very low.

None but respectable and responsible nartfes need
appiy to

B. HEALY.
79 Congress Ave. or 36 Broad St.

aui
First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.

OWING to a contemplated change in business
m location the ensuing fall, X offer my residence,

SiiilL corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for
sale. This is by far the finest place in Fair Haven,Iot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
iron in nearing conaition. uouse ouiit 01 ioun ela-

tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
five horses : gas and water : room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
appiy on me premises.

my3i u r a3vxM,uj&. t. baj5Ujkk
FOR SAIiE.

A KEW. AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on
Shernvm avenue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

Wiiibe sold at a great bargain. Inquire at
myl2 dtf THIS OFFICE.

TO RENT.
A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will be

siiil rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at
giaL 26 ELM BTREET,
my!3 tf Corner Orange.

FOR RENT.
BRICK BUILDING, with engine in good or

aer, wiin or wunout Darn; possession any time.

f23tf etreey.y
FOR SAXE.

4gS, BUILDING LOTS on Nicholl. Eagle, and both
SMstf siaes ox ptasn street; UM ieet in one placeEjt''ll price low: terms easy.

ANDREW MARTIN,
f23tf 19 Pearl Street.

JOSEPH SONNENBERG,Real 'Estate and Exchanse Broker,238 CHAPEL STREET.
I ( f( SpaniBh Doubloons wasted. United
lvFavf"" "States per cent. Bonds snd For-

eign securities bought and sold and dividends paidin United . Tenement forrent corner
of (Jeorge and Day streets, s rooms, f per month.
Also Gold and Silver exchanged at the emce of

JOblvfil SONKEMiJEKG,
ap26tf 238 Chapel Street.

W. P. NILES,
(Notary Public.

Beal Estate, Fire Insurance, and
uonection Agency.FOR SALE.

Very desirable residence at 46 Exchange
U street. Price $2,000. Also No. 80 St. John

-- II street. Price $3,000. Terms easy. These
properties will pay 10 per cent on tne amount
asked.

Other desirable places in this city snd Fair Haven
East for sale.

Would like to exchange good city property foavin&i
well) for a vacant lot or residence on Orange street or
some other first-cla- locality (in this city.) -

Special attention to the care of property, collection
of rents and bills, examination of records and draw-
ing deeds. Best references given. Particulars con-

cerning the above furnished.

se9 Boom No. 1.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

"Office, 487 State Street.
FOR SAXE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
abargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much
than it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several ether places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or RentFarms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Sonthinirtan

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good .first mortgage

ma.30

For Sale at a Bargain.
First-elav- ss Honie, witls modern

i'J improvements, good lot with bam, aituated
Mitu on fine avenue, fronting on twe streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Boom New 5,
uoaaiey jsuuuing, y iiureu reec.

aa ti tunsrws..
HESMAlSrS

REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
63 Clrurcli Street,OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. .

Money Loaned on Iteal Estate.
Houses snd Lots in all parts of the city fee sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATEK FttOn'S. '

MaTin Rock Share Prapertr. . FrontFmtssBKh Stmt.
Themost desirable on the shore, a besutifuKaTova

upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, wfriwg this
particular location very aesiraDie.

Fire Insurance Policies written in all
panies.

apao M;wssiaaH)jmi,i
TO BFNT,THE STORE No. No. 61 Church street, oppo-

site the poetomce; two small rents on Whalley
avenue; second floor No. 61 Asylum street;
house on Henry etreet, all modern bsnrove- -

ments; whole house Ka 341 Crown street; whole
house No. M Whalley avenue, all modern improve-
ments, $400; whole house on Clinton avenue; second
floor Ha 29 Auburn street; whole house on Water
street; whole house eorner Union and Fair streets,
&U per month; whole house Cedar HUl avenue ; three
small rents Cedar Hill. Apply to

..t-- , A. M. HOLHEEB,
apll f

-
69 Church Street. Boom .

FOR SALE,
SIX BEAT WAGON, one of the best makers andA In good order. v

: K. E. HALL,
jy a .xju vnapet street.

can committee is to-da-y in circumstances of
pecuniary dilficulty,"

The free baths in New York City are worth
much more than they cost and there ought
to be more of them. Thus . far this season
the record shows that there have been 3,193,- -

630 "washes" in them. .

Mr. George A. Bntler, who was nominated
for auditor by those who constructed a school
ticket Friday evening, authorizes us to say
that he is not a candidate for the office and
would not serve if elected.

As some of our readers have misinterpreted
our opposition to the election of Mr. Peck to
a seat in the Board of Education, we explain
that that opposition is not due to any doubt
concerning Mr. Peck's character or fitness for
the position. We simply think the nomina
tion an injudicious one at this time.

The lamentable effect of bad politics upon
the moral character is strikingly exhibited by
tho Hartford Timet, which is now acting as
roper-i- n for somebody who wants to bet
$2,000 that Hancock will be elected. It is a
painful spectacle, almost as painful as the
Timet? letters from a workingman and other
well known persons.

George W. Ballon says General Grant did
accept the presidency of the San Pedro and
Canon del Agua Mining Company, but that
he was persuaded to back out by his political
friends and associates, who insisted that his
political position would be compromised by
his connection with such a business enter-

prise. And his political friends were quite
right.

A leading savings bank has given formal
notice that after next January five per cent,
will be the rate of interest charged on loans
made on real estate security. With govern
ment four per cents selling at upwards of
110, five per cent, is a good rate for real es
tate loans, and as an indication of the drift
of savings banks in the direction of lower
rates of interest this announcement by the
New York institution referred to is imporfant
and suggestive.

A bold correspondent of the Boston Trav
eller pronounoes the selfishness of clergymen
in the treatment of their wives almost "pro-
verbial," and finds this selfishness most ap
parent in the matter of summer vacations

which, it is charged, ministers generally take

alone, their wives being left at home to care
for the home and the children. A gentleman
who recently went to Europe encountered
there and on tbe voyages out and back twenty-se-

ven clergymen, and only two of them
had their wives along.

A New York Herald correspondent learns
from trustworthy sources that the Nihilists

(have assumed a totally different attitude
from that they have previously held toward
the Russian Government. It has been de-

termined, it is said, that the movement
henceforth shall be conducted in the way of
secret political agitation. The leaders are
now watching the progress of events on the
Balkans, and are said to be in constant com
munication with Russian Poland, whose sym
pathy they expect to secure in the event of a
war between Russia and Austria. If this is
true the Czar of Russia and other high of-

ficials of the Empire will sleep easiei, and
the Nihilists will also be likely to do their
country as muoh good (f that is what they
are after) as they could by the free use of
the dagger and dynamite.

It is understood that General Walker is

carefully investigating the South Carolina
census returns by a novel and apparently
thorough method. He has himself explained
it as follows : He has prepared a number of
cards. Upon a series of them are transcrib-
ed the census returns for a single family for
1860, 1870 and 1880. They are carefully
compared. If they are consistent, showing
a proper increase or decrease in accordance
with natural laws they are pronounced correct.

If, on the contrary, the card for I860 and the
card for 1880 contain details of the enumer-

ation of the family in question, while the
card for 1870 contains a meagre account of it
or none at all, the obvious inference is that
the enumerators in 1870 were derelict. Hew.
ever, no deductions are made from any dis-

crepancy discovered until it has been investi-

gated. For this purpose special agents are
sent to the locality from which the suspected
returns came, and the family whose members
were not returned in 1870 or 1880 is exam-

ined. The agent does not return until he
can give an account of the history of the
families he has examined for the past twenty
years. Of oourse it will not require many
such investigations to demonstrate the accu-

racy or inaccuracy of the census of 1880.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

The October number of Harper's Monthly
is an interesting issue. An account of Chica-

go, "The Metropolis of the Prairies." is given
by A. A. Hayes, jr, with twenty-tw- o illustra-
tions. Moncure D. Conway contributes
another of his charming papers on scenes
connected with French history and legend,
entitled "A Demon Hunt with St. Hubert in
Touraine," illustrated. "Art Needlework,"

byLucretia P. Hall, has engravings of rare
specimens of old lace. Constance Gordon

Gumming gives a description of "The Ascent

of Fujigma," the grand Japanese mountains ;

and there is a sketch entitled "An Autumn
Holiday," by Sarah D. Jewett, with illustra-
tions by McCutcheon ; "A Romance of the
Hebrides," by Amelia E. Barr, with portraits
of Flora MacDonald and Prince Charles Ed-

ward, and 'Reminiscences of John James
Auburn, by the late Dr. F. M. Brewer.
'Some Peculiarities of Turkish Politics" is a
timely paper by Henry D. Jewett. Install-
ments of "Washington Square," and "White
Wings," two short stories, poems by James
T: Fields and others, and a variety of miscel
laneous reading complete the number.

The October Atlantic has no serial story,
but instead gives one long story called "A
Florentine Experiment," by Constance Feiii-mor- e

Woolson, one of the best of American
writers of stories ; and another, "Deodand,"
by W. H. Bishop, author of "Detmold." Dr.
William James, brother of Henry James, jr.
writes a very interesting and thoughtful arti
cle on "Great Men, Great Thoughts, and the
Environment." "Socialistic and other
Assassinations," by James Henry Hay- -

nie, brings togetner
- many curious

facts for those who study social phenomena.
The second part of the ."Intimate Life of a
Noble German Family" is quite as engaging
as tne nrst pare, buu gives us a most interest-
ing insight into the lives and ideas of the
higher classes of Germans. The careful and
valuable ''Reminiscences of Washington"
this time relate to President Tyler's adminis-
tration. Richard Grant White discourses on
the prevalent habit of drinking in England,
terming it "A National Vice." The pout- -

ical article discusses tbe issues
of the Presidential Canvass." "People of a
New England Factory Village" is a paper of
genuine interest. Mr. WhHtier has a char- -
acteristic, beautiful poem, "The Minister's
Daughter." Mr. Aldrich contributes a short
poem, "Comedy," and there are also poems
by Robert Louis Stevenson, Helen Barron
Bostwick, L Oppenheim, and Francis Ekin
Allison. Several important recent books are
reviewed in the careful and readable style for
which the Atlantic is distinguished, and the
Uontriuucors jiud rontsuu wrenu
essays.

Good Company number 12 contains the
two papers recently read before the Social
Science Association, one by Prof. S. W.

Johnson of Yale, on Food Adulterations, and
the other by the Rev. Oscar C. MicCulloch of
Indianapolis, on "Associated charities." Presi-
dent Bascom has another paper on the same

topic aa the last. There are several short
stories, a readable paper Of recollections of
Seward, Greeley, Douglas and' Lincoln, &
careful article on "Savonarola,' find several.
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NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOB PRESIDENT,
JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio

F0K VICE PRESIDENT,
CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of N. York

STATE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOB GOVERNOR,
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FACTS tOK VOTERS TO CONSIDER
The Democratic party is earnestly seeking

to convince the people that they can safely
trust it with power. It is plain that unless
the Demooratic party has greatly changed
since 1856 or 1860 it is not safe to give it
control of the Government. Has it so
changed, or is it still a party which should be
defeated at the ' polls until it breaks up or
brings forth fruit meet for repentance 1

These questions are ably and concisely an
swered by Hon. Emery A. Storrs in the cur-
rent number of the North American Review.
Mr. Storrs points out that the Democratic
party of y is substantially the Demo-
cratic party of 1860. It had a solid South
then. It has a solid South now. It rallied
around its banners then the great mass of the
dangerous classes in the large cities. It ral
lies them still. The Democratic nartv in
I860 counted for its success upon the States
of New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and
Indiana to add to its solid South. It counts
upon those States still.

In 1860 it asserted the sovereignty of the
States and denied the right of coercion. In
1880 it, to all intents and purposes, an
nounces the same doctrine in its denial of the
authority of the General Government to en-

force its laws, even after their constitutional
validity has been affirmed by the Supreme
Court of the United States. "

Time has made ravages in its ranks, imt
nevertheless its membership is practically the
same to-d- as in 1860. Toombs, Jefferson
Davis, Hampton, Hill, Gordon and Lamar
were among the leaders of the Democratic
party South in 1860. They are
Hancock, Seymour, Bayard, English, Thur-nia- n

and Ben Butler were among the leaders
of 'the Democratic party North in 1860, and
they are so still.

In 185G the Democratic party declared that
Congress has no power to charter a national

bank ; that we believe such an institution one
of deadly hostility to the best interests of the
country, dangerous to our republican institu-
tions and the liberties of the people, and cal
culated to place the business of the country
within the control of a centralized money
power and above the laws and the will of the
people." . It has the sane opinion of national
banks in 1880, and will abolish them if given
power. .: . . .a .".'

In its platform of 1856 it resolves : "That
the Democrat party will faithfully abide by
and uphold the principles laid down in the
Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of 1798,
and in the report of Mr. Madison to the Vir
ginia Legislature in 1799 ; that it adopts those
principles, as constituting one of the main
foundations of its political creed, and is re
solved to carry them out in their obvious
meaning and import." It has not shown any
disposition to abandon those principles since,
and that it is y as thoroughly committed
to the doctrine of "State sovereignty" as it
has ever been appears from its national plat-
form of 1880, which declares : "We pledge
ourselves anew to the constitutional doctrines
and traditions of the Democratic party as il-

lustra ted by the teaching and example of a
long line of Democratic patriots and states-
men."

Both by its declarations and actions the
Democratic party has shown itself since 18G0,
as it was before, reactionary and revolution-
ary. It opposed all measures looking to the
reconstruction of the Union upon a solid and
just foundation. It has never been satisfied
with those measures, and is not y.

Its record on financial questions has been
continuously bad. During the war it opposed
all schemes for the creation of the national
currency the greenback and the national-ban- k

note. It demanded the payment of the
public debt as rapidly as practicable and
wanted it paid in greenbacks. It also de
manded equal "taxation of every species of
property according to its real value, including
government bonds and other public securi-
ties." In 1869 the public credit bill was op
posed in Congress by the nearly solid vote of
the Democratic party. In January, 1876, the
bill to repeal the resumption act received one
hundred and twelve votes, all Democrats but
one. In June, 1876, as a rider to the civil
appropriation bill, an amendment repealing
the resumption act received solid Democratic
support. In August, 1876, a measure to re-

peal the fixing of the time for resumption re-

ceived in the House one hundred and six
votes, all Democrats but three. And as late
as 1878, in very many States, Democratic
conventions demanded the immediate repeal
of the resumption act.

So far as the industrial interests of the
country are concerned the' Democratic plat-
form of 1880 voices the long-know- n and

ideas of the party. It hates pro-
tection, it has always opposed it, and in its
present platform it speaks unqualifiedly for a
tariff for revenue only. That General Hancock
is in full accord with this doctrine of the
party is evident from his letter of acceptance,
for he says, "The principles enumerated by
the convention are those I have cherished in
the past and shall endeavor to maintain in the
future." The Democratic convention enu-
merated its principles, and under the fourth
enumeration is found the doctrine of a tariff
for revenue only. General Hancock declares
that this principle he has "cherished in the
past," and further avers that he will "en-
deavor to maintain it in the future."

Add to this the exhibition of incapacity and
blundering which the Democratic party has
made since it came into power in Congress,
and its crimes against a free ballot and a fair
count, both in the North and South, and we
have a record which is enough to damn any
party. And yet, in the face of this record,
the Democratic party, declaring that "We
pledge ourselves anew to the constitutional
doctrines and traditions of the Democratic
p"arty as illustrated by the teaching and ex-

ample of a long line of Democratic states-
men and patriots," asks for the votes of the
people. A people that would put such a par-
ty in power would have little right to boast
of its common sense or its intelligence. .

. EDITORIAL NOTES.

.. Vote to-da-
k It is important . that you

should. .

Speaking of the report that the Democrat-
ic leaders opened a "barrel" in Maine a few
days before the election, the Cincinnati Com-

mercial says editorially : "There is no doubt
that the same game will be played in T";",

366 and 368 Chapel Street

Goods ! Fall Goods !

ONE PRICE !

Styles !

Styles !

Styles !

Lowest Prices t
Lowest Prices !
Lowest Prices !

! Velvets !
! Velvets !
!

Underwear !
Underwear !
Underwear !

Woolens !
Woolens !
Woolens !

Fringes !

Fringes !

Fringes !

Undoubted Success !

sewed goods bearing

FBI &C0.

SOI AND 303 CHAPEL STREET.

New Mackerel.
FEW kits of extra Mess Mackerel, quality fine,A this day received, and for sale by

Gilbert & Thompson,
an26 394 Chapel Street.

G. L. Ferris,(Formerly of the old
APOTHECARIES' HALL,)

DRUGGIST,
511 and 513 State Street,Foot er Elm,will answer night calls from his residence, 681 State

street. jean
DR. G. Fa PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

n30 New Hsven, Conn

Jewelry ! Jewelry !

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
AT STREETER'S

Old Established and Renowned Stand.
Cases Re-fill- ed amd All Goods

of Choice Selection
Prices Low.

BEAUTIFUL IGold and Silver Watches of well
reliable makes. We can guarantee all

t oar goods to be as represented. Have sold to thon-- :
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain gold and

j Elegant Stone Rings in great profusion. Look at our
j Silverware Department before parch. elsewhere.
! They are standard goods. Special --v .nation to
! Watcli and Jewelry Repairing, and also to

Engraving In all Its branches. The best work. All
are welcome to cau ana examine gooas.

GEO. L. STREETER,
NO. 232 CHAPEL. STREET.

Ia31daw " -

OHAVS BPKGItriC BEOICIXK.
i HADE MARK Tne Qnst TRADE MARK

asguui nem-eil- y,
an wnfHn.

cure for Seminal
Ve. knfiww.Bpenna- -

torrhav lmpoten
CT. and all
that follow, as a se-

quence of
as Loss of

eamorr. I :n).arui
BEfOBE TAlll.l;arttude, Dimness

Pain lnAFTEt TAKIN8.

of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a Prema-ture Grave.
lull particulars in our pamphlet, which we de-

sire to send free by mail to every one. The Spe-el-

Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail
on receipt of the money by addressing

THE UUT MKUICISE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit. Mich.

Sold in New Haven by all Druggists.
Ja7 1ydaw B1CHABD8QS CO., wholesale agtn.

The Voltaic Belt Company, Mar-
shall, Mich.,send their celebrated Electro-Volta- ic BaitsWILL afflicted upon SO days trial. Speedycures guaranteed. They mean what they say. Write

o them without delay. d'J9dawly
'

1 J rf " '- -. Vur lrms m.a.UU lrw- -' T1"f". trrm,- - Mr.

Of the Success of Dr. Light- -
- hiirs Practice-i- n New

. Haven.

In tbe Treatment of Deafness,
Catarrh and Diseases of tbe

Throat and .Lungs.

From Mr. J. II. Mehaffey,
267 Atwster Street.

New Haven, August 20, 1880.
- Permit me to add my testimony of Dr.
Light.hill's ekill and success, to tnat of Mr.
Cox and others, as I have every reason to
speak' in terms of the highest praise, of his
successful efforts . in my behalf.", 'When a
month ago I applied to . him for relief I was
a great sufferer. A catarrh which had af
flicted me for some time past, recently be-

came so aggravated that it impaired my hear
ing and gave rise to such agonizing pain and
distress in my head that it nearly drove me
insane. In fact, such a result could scarcely
have been otherwise if Dr. Ughthill had not
afforded me such morvelously prompt relief.
One treatment proved the efficacy of his
method, for when I left his office I was in a
condition of comfort and experienced the
most inexpressible relief. That night I rest
ed comfortably, and in the morning felt like
a new man. .ver since then a steady im
provement has taken place in my case, the
most stubborn features yielding readily to
Dr. Iiighthill's skillful management. The
pain has entirely disappeared, my hearing is
restored and a troublesome cough, which se-

riously alarmed my friends, is almost entire
ly gone. My whole system, in fact, has been
so much benefited that all my acquaintances
notice the favorable change. Like many oth
ers, I had spent much money and time in
fruitless efforts to obtain relief before I ap
plied to Dr. Ughthill, and I can therefore
recommend the doctor with the confidence of
a long experience. I am an employe of the
Boston and Air Line Railroad Company, and
reside at 2G7 Atwater street, and will cheer.
fully substantiate in person what I have here
put in writing.

" J. H. MEHAFFEY.

f' '. 4sfetaa6aU-- . ' -

. From Mr. T. M. Cox,
85 St. John Street.

New Havek, July 9.
It gives me great pleasure to bear witness

to the remarkable skill of Dr. Lighthill and
the successful results of his treatment. For
the past thirty-si-x years I had been troubled
with a catarrhal complaint, which was very
annoying and often interfered with my swal-

lowing and breathing. Of late ' years it at
tacked my hearing, impairing it to consid-

erable extent, and as constantly In
creasing upon me it subjected me to serious
inconvenience.': One "of ' Dr. LighthuTs pa
tients, finding himself jjreatly benefited by
ms treatment, aavisea me io place myseir un
der his care, and happily I did so. Dr. Light-hi- ll

effectually removed the catarrhal com
plaint and all its attendant troubles, and re-

stored my hearing to its former- - perfection
and acuteness.- - I know Dr. Lighthill's repu
tation is so well known that any recommen
dation on my part is scarcely necessary, but

feel like discharging a duty to the afflicted
in New Haven and vicinity to make this pub
lic statement of my case, so that others may
be enabled to embrace this pportunity of
obtaining relief.

My happy experience of the results of Dr.
Lighthill's efforts has taught me to appreci
ate fully the value of specialties in medical
practice, and I feel assured that a few min-
utes' conversation with Dr. Lightnill will con
vince the most skeptical of the fact that he is
a master of his profession.

T. M. COX.

From the Rev. D. J. Clark,
Pastor Congregational Churen, Kast Ha

ven, Conn.
It affords me great pleasure to add my tes

timony to that of others in favor of Dr.
Lighthill's success in the cure of catarrh.
His treatment of my wife has proved so ben-

eficial that I cheerfully recommend him to
the confidence of the afflicted. The catarrh
in the case of my wife was of long standing
and in its worst form, against which many
remedies had been tried in vain. The very
first treatment applied by Dr. Lighthill per-

manently removed some of the most trouble-
some features and the results ever since have
been of the most gratifying character. Our

people may congratulate themselves on hav
ing at their command the services of a phy-
sician so skillful as Dr. Lighthill in the treat-
ment of that troublesome disease, catarrh.

D. J. CLARK.

For upward of twenty five years Dr. Light
hill has been at the head of an extensive met-

ropolitan practice, devoted exclusively to the
relief and cure of Deafness, Catarrh," and dis-
eases of the Throat, Lungs and Nervous Sys-

tem, and it is with pardonable pride that he
refers to the extraordinary success which at-

tended his efforts. His recent discoveries are
of the highest practical importance, render-

ing treatment so effectual that relief is expe-
rienced at once, and permanent cures are of
ten effected in the most stubborn and aggra
vated cases ; and it is one of the happy fea-

tures of his method that the applications
cause neither pain nor distress, and can be
readily administered to the most timid or
nervous person. A candid opinion will inva-

riable be given aa to the poaeibilitiesrof a
cure, and no case will be accepted for treat
ment which does not present a reasonable
chance for success, while those who place
themselves under Dr. Lighthill's professional
care may rest assured of receiving every ben-

efit guaranteed by science, skill, and an ex-

tensive experience.

Dr. Iiighthill can be consulted in
New Haven on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of each
week, during the following hours s

On Monday from S a. m. till 8 p. ne.

On Tuesday from 8 a. m. ttU 10 a. n.
On Wednesday from 330 p. as. till 8 p.ns.
On Thsndsy from 8 a. sn. till 8 p. sn.

Olce, No. 179 Clapsl Stet

slT

They are stylish, reliable goods.
KUXSEGiES Is higlily recomniendod and unsurpassed for WEAK or
FOUL KIDKEYS, DROPSY, BEIGHTS DISEASE, LOSS of EXEK- -

From life her canary bird gilded.And she, being sad, np and crieded ;
She moaned : ''He's eloped ;
He has noeeyed snd sloped ;

He has passed in his checks and has dieded."
Her father remarked : ''Don't be worried
To spill tears for that is absnrred."

But she snorted and said :
"A pailful I'd shed

If 'twould bring back my beautiful birred."
JndmM' American Queen.

The man who "threw up his hand" must
have been very sick.

Indignant hotel-keepe- rs complain that all
the French counts that they have met were
natives of Board-ow- e. Baltimore Every
Saturday.

JX only costs $14 for extra coal to winter
six shillings' worth of house-plant- and
housewives can make arrangements accord-
ingly. Chic.

Even a deacon won't say grace when he
steps into a railway eating house. He knows
that it would be asking too much to requestthat he be made thankful for anything he '

will get there. Boston Pout.
A Kansas City reporter records the fact

that the defeated candidate "took his way to
the train, wrapped in gloom and new store
clothes. The gloom was an elegant fit, but
the store clothes were too short in the lees
and very baggy about the shoulders."

Tbe bashful young man who asked a ladv
on the beach if he "could see her home" was
much surprised to hear her reply : "That he
could go up and see it if he wanted to, but
sue didn t think her father wanted to sell, "
and then coolly walked off with the man of
her choice. Yonkers Statesman.

A little boy will go to Sunday school and
sing "'I want to be an angel" in a voice that
ripples forth in rips of the most angelio mus-
ic, but an hour afterward will burv himself
in the pages of a pirate book and almost
weep because it isn't big enough to fly to the
raging main and pirate a little too. Argo.

He was the only son of his own mother, the
pride, the hope, the apple of her eye. O'er
his fair head scarce thiee summers had pass-
ed. '"And be sure, Peter, and recollect this,"
said his fond mother, as she shut up the good
booK, "never put off till what you
oan do ." "A h!" said Peter, with
glistening eyes, "then let s finish up the pud-
ding

CLASSICAL MUSIC.

Mr. Dusenberry's daughter
Plays ''Baytoven'a Moonlight Snorter,"
While the world sits ail enraptured
And the noodleheads are captured
By the dignity and ease
With which she ballywhacks the keys.
And she wanders all the while
Through andante cantabile,
Vivace and allegro,
Forte, pianissimo.
Staccato, fugue, roulade,
Scherso, tempi, crescendo,
Diminuendo, faro, keno,
Sostenuto, claro, maduro,
Oscuro, Colorado, bureau.
Con moto, con expressions,
Con undrum, mezzo, adagio,
Condurango, constipations.
Con amore and con maguire
Gracious hevingB What's the wonder
We are startled by such thunder ?
Foolish, silly maid, you oughter
Lay aside that "Moonlight Snorter'1
Let it climb the golden stair
Give us rather, "Maiden's Prayer,"
"Swanny Rirer." "Hszel DelV'
Or 'The Monsstery Bell"
Pull, fair idiot, down your vest
Give the ''Snorter" kind s rest.

Frown, the St. Louit Journal.

Jerry Oreening- - on Fisb.
Crawling np on Stones to Oet Moisture

From th-De-

From the Philadelphia Times.
' 'I've never seed th' river so low here afore

cent oncet ; lemme see, 'twere 'bout forty- -
seven year 'go, " said old Jerry Greening the
other evening when some one remarked that
the water in the Delaware was very low.
"Yes, I rem'ber now, 'twere in eighteen-thirty-fiv- e,

fer that were the year I lulled
sixty wil' eats an' I hed a scheme onto them
county 'ficials down to Milford. Ye see I
took an' kirled ev'ry cussed cat I could fin'
any whar round our neighborhood and scalp-
ed 'em, cut off their claws an' took 'em to
Milford an' got bounty onto 'em just same's
if they hed a been real wil' cats. 'Twere a
kind 'f a good scheme, I swow, an' them
gosh darn fools down't Milford never 'spect-e-d

anything tin one day some galoot seed me
a knockin' a nol' tomcat's brains out, an' he
give th' whole scheme away, an' that put a
stop to my manufact'rin' any more wil' cats.
But, as I were a tellin' of it, 'twere 'n eigh-
teen thirty-fiv- e thet the river were so low.
Now I s'pose you'll hardly b'lieve what I'm a
goin' to tell ye, but I swow it's the solemn
gospel truth. Wall, sir, they hed'nt been a
drop o' rain since the sixteenth 'f April, an'
then 'twere the fourth-o- ' August, an' all th'
water that were left in the Delaware were ly-i- n'

into pools. 'F course all the fish what
was in th' river to that time was crowded into
these holes, an' they were chuck full o' perch
an' pickrel an' cat fishes an' sich, an' bimeby,
as the water kept lower an' lower,
some o' th' fish got crowded clean out o' th'
water by th' fish under them ; an', sir. I hope
I may drop in my tracks if on sev'ral occa-

sions I did'nt see th' fish crawl up on th' big
rocks in th' river early in the evenin', jest so
as to get the moisture from th' dew when it
fell. Yes, sir, thet's the gospel truth, and fer
over a dozen nights I've sot on shore an'
actually counted as high 's a million fish, as ,

thin 's shaders, a erawlin' up on to th' rocks to
git th' coolin' evenin' breeze, an', to catch
th' dew as 't felL Now, I know most on ye'll
think I'm a stretchin' thet story a little, an'
yo, some o' ye, may feel sorter del'cate 'bout
expressin' yer opinion 'bout 't, but I swow
thet's the truth, fer I never lied, bein' like
George Washington, an' I'm too ol' to com-
mence lyin' now, bein' nigh onto seventy-tw- o

years ol'."
The Supply and Lack in Buddhism.
S. Wells Williams.in North American Review.

The power of Buddhism in China has been
owing chiefly to its ability and offer to supply
the lack of certainty in the popular notions
respecting a future state, and the nature of
tne goas wno-- . govern man ana creation.
Confucius uttered no speculations about those
unseen things, and ancestral worship confined
itself to a belief in ths presence of the loved
ones, who were ready to accept the homage of
their children. That longing of the soul to
know something of the life beyoud the grave,
was measurably supplied by the teachings of
Sakyamuni and his disciples, and, as was the
case with Confucius, was illustrated and en- -
forced by the earnest, virtuous love of then-founde-r.

Though the sect did not receive
the imperial sanction till about A. D. 65,
these teachines must have gradually grown
familiar during the previous age. The con-

flict of opinions which ere long arose between
the definite practical maxims of the Confucian
moralists, and the vague speculations, well-defin-

good work and hopeful thoegh unproved
promises ol lutureweu-ueingsonui- m uj mo
Hindoo missionaries, has continued ever since.
It is an instructive chapter in human experi-
ence and affords another illustration of the
impossibility of man's answering Job's great
question, "Bat how shall man be just with
God ?" Early sages opened no outlook into
h hlarik future, offered no hopes of life,

love, happiness or reunion with the friends
gone befor,and their disciples necessarily fell
back into helpless fatalism. Buddhism said,
"Keep my ten commanamencs, uve a me 01

celibacy and contemplation, pray, fast and give
alms, and according to your works you will,
become pure, and be rewarded in the serene
nirvana to which all life tends." But the
Buddhist priesthood had no system of schools
to teach their peculiar tenets, and, as there
is only one set of books taught in the com
mon schools, tne elevating precept or tne sages
brought forth their proper lruit in the tender
mind. Poverty, idleness, and vows made
by parents in the day of adversity to dedicate
s son or daughter to the life-lon- g service) of
Buddha, still supply that priesthood with most
of its members. The majority are unable to
understand their own theological literature,
and far more is known about its peculiar
tenets in .Europe than among tne mass of tne
Chinese. The Conf ucianist, in his pride of
office and learning, may ridicule their mem-
ories ; but in his hour of weakness, pain and
death ho turns to them for help, for ha has
nowhere else to go. Both are ignorant
of the life and light revealed in the gospels,
and cry out, "Who will show us any good V

GY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, or any
KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Also for YELLOW FEVER--MULTl BLOOD and KIDNEY POISONING,
r By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with

we have discovered KIDXKCiE.V, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing de-

posits in the bladder and any straining, smarting, heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them
strength, vigor and canning a healthy color and easy flow of urine. It can be taken at all times, in all climates,
withont Injury to ths system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties It hss a very pleasant and
agreeable taste and flavor. It contains positive Diuretic properties and will mot nauseate. Ladies
especially will like It, snd Gentlemen will find KIDNEOEH the best Kidney Tonio ever used !

NOTICE:. Each bottle bears the signature of LAWRENCH k MABTTN, also a Proprietary Govern

Student Lamps, Chamber Sets, Guspadores,
KEROSENE OIL, &c,

For Students, at lowest - Prices.
H. N. Whittelsey, Jr.,

ment Stamp, which permits KIDNIGEN to be sold (without license) by Druggists, Grocers and Other Per-
sons everywhere.

Put up in Q,uart size Bottles for General and Family I7se.
If not found at your Druggists or Grocers, we will send a bottle prepaid to the nearest express office to you.

LAWHESCE &. MARTIN, Proprietors, Chicago, 1)1.
And ft Barlay Street, Hew York.

Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.Sold in New Haven by G. W. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO..
who will supply tlie trade at manufacturers prices. au30 eod weowtf

OBSTRUCTIONS arising from

in infected malarial sections.
JUMPER. BERRIES and BARLEY MALT

DR. S. W. FISKE,
The Celebrated Clairroyant Physi-

cian and Magnetic Healer,
Business and Test Medium,

Is permanently located in Kew Haven, Conn.
OsUee 3Vo. 70 Cnanel Street.

HEBE Be can be consulted regularly every
month from the morninff of th. inth until thA

37 th at noon.
Office hours from a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dr. Fiske has had twenty-nin- e years' experience in

the practice ef medicine, and has made thousands of
the most astonishing cure, of all chronie and long-
standing disease T whatever name or nature. These
who srs afflicted with any disease er pain should con-
sult Dr. Fiske at enoe, no matter how long job have
been out of health er what diseases yon are suffering
from, or how many doctors yon have employed In
vain, or how much medicine yon have taken, er hew
little faith you have. He will tell you at once the na-
ture of the disease and where it affects yon the most,and the piugiess it has made upon the system, and
describe ths symptoms thereof ; and will furnish
medicines prepared from the best of selected roots, to
those who wish, for their speedy and permanent care
at a reasonable price, either by the week or month.

The doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social snd
financial, including loomeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,absent friends, and great snoeess in selecting luckynumbers.'. Sittings for business affairs, er examina-
tion of the sick, 1. Ocmmmnl cations by letter uponbusiness or health must contain tf, age, sex, a lock ef
hair and stamp Address leek Box 1,253, Norwich.
Conn.

TAKE NOTICE. Dr. Fiske will not visit Bridge-
port or Ansonia again this season. Patients wishingto consult the Doctor will find him at his office, 270
Chapel street. New Haven, Conn., the days mentioned
above. He will also be at the Oity Hotel, South Nor-wal-

Conn., Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 26th and
29th. -

Use Dr. 8. W. FIBRE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT.
For sale by all Druggists. au30 dSw

yfeate, Poultry, Fisli,
OYSTERS AXD VEGETABLES.

WE dartre to oftll the attention of all persona who
like a Prime Article for their table to our

place of baatnea, We do thia oonntlent that we can
pleaaa yoo. We are the oldest stand in the market
boaineee in the- lty. Oar facilities for handling
goods In large quantities and in the neatest manner
are unsurpassed. Our prices are reasonable. We
mans spnciawr cc

PHme;-Butte-
r,

Fruits, Game,

, Aatd sUl lite Delicacies or the Season.

350 and 353 State Street.

WM.-- D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,,,f 5. 127 Church Street, v
? I tj. "it - i Is selling

- t e :

DRESS AKD - BUSINESS SXTTrS
At lower prices than ever before. " mag -

. w - 1 - ... -- Cirars. r;-- i - -- . : i .

1,00 JMPOETED-- cmaits, vnriota branos,
all sisea, received this day, includingaome made from the new crop 18H0 tobacco. Send

for our list of Cigars (imported snd domestic), givingname at brand, sue snd price per box.
as- - - BOW. S. HAIX SSON.

1858 HOUSE 1880
AND

SIGN PAINTING
Papering, Graining, Glazing, Plain and

Ornamental Paper Hangings,Paints, Oils, Varnish,Window dlm.ua t
Brmhei,etc.

All work executed In the beat possible manner by
oompsteat workmen. .Orders promptylattended to.

RANSOM HILLS,
NO. 492 STATE STREET,

maStf TODD'S BLOCK.

TRUNKS AND BAGS
MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made
at short notice.

Old Trunks taken in ex-
change.

IVo charge for cartage.
CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT

Palladium Building.
mylT

CARRIAGES!
New and Second-Han- d,

CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale at bottom pri--jC ess. I now have the following :

On. second-han- d one-ho- Business Wagon.
On seoond'hand Photon.
One second-han- d side-ba- r Carriage.

- Three new g piano-bo- x no-to-p Buggies.
Two new side-b- piano-bo- x Carriages.
One new side-ba- r Cornlng-bo- x Carriage.
One new turn-oa- t seat g Carriage.
And can furnish any style or quality of Carriages at

shert notion. - ALSO FOa SALE,
ne Tery line and stylish six year chestnut Horse,

warranted perfectly sound and safe for a family
h15Sl ' D. W. MORRILL.

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON,
Lamb and Veal.

Chickens and Fowls dressed to order.SPRING Mackerel, Hpanish Mackerel. Sea Bass,
Blaeknah. Flatfish, Biuetteh, Cod Hah, Haddock, Eels,
Lobsters, Oysters, Round and Long Clama.

Halt Jaaeaerei, o. i juoecer Joacaerej, nsrain,
roioioe Suaar Cored Pork Hams. Shoulders. Break- -

'

jat Bason. Hmoked and Dried Beef. Fulton Market
BmoaM and rvkiea ueex xongues.

Vegetables and Fruit. - - "

New Sweet Potatoes, Watermelons, Green Citron
Melons, very fine Peaches, Bananas, Pears, Apples,
Oreen Corn, Una Beans, o.

At very low prices for eash.
. JUDSOX" BROS.

. Packing and ProTlslon Co.,
ml 80S and 807 Btate Street.

' Sailboat for Sale. -

f .EIGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam,
ij newlr ml"""1! aU in sailing order; price (&.

-- inquires - tN(JBEaS AVJS,

Jletf

SWISS AND AMERICA!,;

STEM-WINDIN- G WATCHES.
. .

A Full Line of Ladies' Sizes

fust Received.

I.TONSON,
JEWELER,

NO. 2T4CIIA.PELST11EET.

Special Rates to Large Consumers.
E. A. CJessner & Co.,"

Apothecaries' Hall, -
" 301 Chapel Street.

E. G. Stoddard & Co.

Receivers of Spring and Winter
Wheat Patents,- - St. Louis and
Michigan Straight Flours. For
sale in car lots, direct delivery, at "

mill prices.

306, 308, 310, 312 state ST.

Kerosene Oil,
Delivered in any quantity, T

V Iiolesale and Retail- t
r Whittlesey's Drag: Store, '

se!5 ditw 238 Chapel end 826 State

CHEW and SMOKE
A. M. LYON & CO.'S

RICHMOND, VI, i

s Warranted free from Tags and sll other hum-
bugs, unless specially ordered. For sale by all Beal--

aeiaaswlm .

I?- -
, Viire Vinegar. 18SO.

rU ,? Pure Cider Vinegar of superior qual-.XH- J.
H hits wme vinegar in glass and on draught.- .. JS. K. HALL SON.
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The Miles Alarm Money Drawer Spcfial jtotices.two or three days and win leave the cityTlie Hew Opera House. Horticultural Exhibition.
The fall exhibition of the New Haven

TheConsummation
COAL! WOOD! COAL!

All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.
' KIMBERLY & GOODRICH,

"dlS Ill Church. Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street

Xew Handkerchiefs Linen
Gloves, &c., now opening at

Smith & Stone's,
Men's Furnishers, 352 Chapel Street, Corner Church.

S3

1680 ADTH GOODS 1880

E B. ABHSTRONG & GO.,
260 CHAPEL. STREET.

We will be pleased to exhibit our assortment
ers. These goods have been selected witn tne
the popular makes Bigelow Body Brussels, Hartford Body Brussels, Lowell Body Brus-

sels, Koxbury Tapestry Brussels, Medford Tapestry Brussels, and various other good and
reliable makes. Lowell Extra Ingrain Carpets, Hartford Extra Ingrain Carpets, in great va-

riety, and of the choicest designs and colorings. Our usual full stock of Furniture of all
kinds. Parlor Suites in Black Walnut and Ebonized Woods. Black Walnut Chamber Sets
and about one hundred Fainted Chamber Sets to be sold at bargains right away. Paper
Hangings a very large stock to be sold at extremely low figures.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
2GO Chapel Street.

B3B

FALL CAMPAIGN
GREAT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE

Low Price Carpet Dealers,
LOUIS KOTHCHILD & BKO,

133, 135, 137 and 130 Grand S.reet.
Having added an immense addition to our already large and spacious warerooms, we are

now able to place before the public the largest assortment of

Carpels, Oil Clollis, Paper tows, Window SMes,

Ever exhibited before in this city, and at such low prices as will astonish the closest buyers.
We have just received a grand assortment of Lowell and Hartford Extra Super-

fine Ingrain Carpets which are private to us, and which we are selling at $ 1.00 per
yard.

Our line of Tapestry Brussels is simply immense, comprising all the latest novelties
and designs for Fall, which we are selling from 85c per yard up. Call and see them.

A grand assortment of All Wool Carpets at C5c yard.
C. C. Carpets. Having determined to close our entire stock in this department, we will

offer for the next few days 50 Bolls of Cotton Chain Carpets at the extreme low price of 25c

per yard. The goods are good value at 50c.

Our Usual Assortment of

Wall Papers, Window Shades, Laces, Lace Curtains,

Cornices, Oil Cloths, Etc.,
At Prices That Will Defy Competition.

Call and examine our line of goods and prices and you will be convinced that the

ELM CITY CARPET WAREBOOSIS
IS THE PLACE TO BUY.

L ROTHCHILD & BRO.,
133, 135, 137, 139 Grand Street--

and Silk, New Hosiery, New

73 OKAXGU STREET.
of elegant new designs in Carpets to all call

greatest care, ana among mem win oe iouna

73 Orange Street,

passes the door. se20 3m

THAT THE
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Fair Haven and Westville Horse Railroad
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WHY IS IT

is an article almost indispensable to mer- -
chants. Being capable of a variety of com.
binationa, and simple in its construction, it
recommends itself to merchants as an impor
tant part of 'their store fixtures. g

has become so prevalent that an ingenious ar-

rangement like that of the Miles' Money
Drawer is indeed a necessity. They are sold

by Messrs. Fairbanks A Co., 311 Broadway,
New York, and the hardware trade generally.
New York Express.

'
Clothing for Everybody.

Smith & Co., established in 1870, are now
located below the bridge, where they are pre-

pared to furnish the men, youth, boys and
children of New Haven and surrounding
town with first-cla- ss ready-ma- de clothing in

greater variety and at .prices that will defy
competition. During the past ten years this
firm have won. Hie confidence of thevpublio
by their square dealing, and will no doubt
continue to command the confidence of the
public

The Crusader.
The "Crusader" is the name of an excel

lent hot air furnace extensively used in New
York and vicinity with the most satisfactory
results. Among its main points are an
abundance of warm air and economy of fuel
induced by the solid bed principle, burning
the fuel clean up and producing a steady and
slow combustion. They are all cast iron,
smooth and heavy, well fitted and mounted.
The agent for this city is Evan Evans, at 314

and 316 State street, where it may be exam
ined and its points will be more fully ex

plained.

The ladies of NewHaven and vicinity will
be glad to know that the fall catalogue of
"Domestic .Fashions is now ready, and those

intending to consult the fall styles will do welj
to call and get one free, at the "Domestic1
office, 206 Chapel street.

Mothers never fail to recommend Malt Bit
ters as nourishing and strengthening.

. 20 pieces of Guinet black silk will be of-

fered at a creat bargain at McGrail & Shan
ley a, unapeijstreet.

The place to buy your meats and vegeta-
bles is at F. 8. Andrew & Co'.s stalls, 18, 22,
35 and 31 City Market. Low prices ; good
quality. sl4 bt

Boys' and Youths'
School shoes. We have one of the largest
stocks of good, reliable and fine laced button
and congress shoes for boys' and youtns'
wear- to be found in tms state.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

Spring Heels
For children. The demand for no heels on
children's shoes is increasing. We have
them in all kinds of material.

sl4 6t Wallace B. Fenn & Co. '

Students will find a nice assortment of sta,
tionerv. note books, memorandum pads, ink-

pencils, tc. , at Coan's bookstore, 259 Chapel
street, north side, below urange.

Kidney-Wo- rt will cure kidney and liver dis-

eases and worst cases of piles. s!5 3teod ltw

Spmal goto.
ISX Er123 IHJ

RANGE !

Tho Heaviest Range t Finest Quality t

Superior finish ! The Most Eeoaomlcal
The Best Baker I Try no other.

A Household- - Necessity i

Brownsoir& Plumb,
NO. 313 CHAPEL STREET,

McGrail i Shanley,

276 Chapel Street
AND

79 ORANGE STREET,
WIIX OFFER THIS WEEK

Special Bargains

Black Silks,
Black Satins,

Black and Colored Trimmings,
Velvets.

Grand Display of Novelties in
Dress Goods, all at popular prices,

We have a large variety of Blue
Flannel Suitings, in single and
double widths, from 25c upward.

Domestics.
We will this week sell all our

bleached and unbleached Cottons
and Sheetings at New York and
Boston wholesale prices.

Standard make of Prints at 4, 44
and 5c.

Scotch Ginghams in all the new
Fall styles at lO and 12ic.

500 pairs ofBlankets from $1.50
up.

200 Comfortables from 75c up.
New Fall Goods received , daily,

all at popular prices.

McGrail & Stanley,
276 Chapel Street,

And 79 Orange Street.

mum
We have a large stock,

which we have manufac-
tured especially for Stu-

dents' 'Rooms. An inspec-
tion is respectfully solic-
ited. ; :

Bovditci) , Prudden,

; 72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

aalS

again this morning. - Up to 7 o'clock last
evening he had not heard of the possible use

of his name. He supposed that the nomina--'

tions had all been regularly made, and that
that was an end of it. Mr. Bowers stated
that he had been urged to withdraw his
name ; but haying no knowledge except from
hearsay that he had been placed in nomina

tion, he didjnot feel --at liberty to publish a
eard announcing his withdrawal.

. Clothing fas' Poor Children.
Truant Officer Sullivan- states that there

are many poor children in the city who are
unable to attend school on account of the
want of suitable clothing. Persons having
cast-of- f boys' anoj. girls' clothing which they
desire to contribute to this class can leave it
or send word to the Board of Associated Char-

ities, No. 17 Court street, and this society will
see that it is properly distributed.

A Victim at Kerosene.
Miss Nellie O'Neill, a young lady living on

Canner street, was burned in a shocking
manner on Saturday evening by the explo
sion of a kerosene lamp. She was engaged
in cleaning a pair of gloves, making use of
benzine for the purpose, and the latter com-

ing in too close proximity to the lamp, an ex

plosion followed. Both arms were burned
clear to the elbow, the flesh peeling off and

making a sickening spectacle. Medical as
sistance was quickly summoned and the suf-

ferer's wounds were dressed. It will be
some time before the young lady will be fully
recovered from the effect of her severe burns.

- Personal.
Mr. Dan'l Shelby, manager of the Murray

company which opens the Carll Opera House

this evening, informs us that thirty members
will assist in the opening exercises.Miss Grace
Cartland is the leading lady member.

A verv nleasant surprise party was given
to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, of 37 Ward
street, on Friday evening, on the occasion of
the twenty-nrt- n anniversary or meir mar- -

nace. Over eighty persons were present,
and there were handsome presents of silver
ware.

Mr. John J. Corcoran, who won unus
ual distinction at St. Bonaventure's uouege,
Alleghany, Pa., last year, leaves y for
Montreal, where he will enter the Grand
Seminary and begin a course of theological
studies in preparation for the ministry. The
good wishes of a large circle of warm and ad

miring ineiiuj will IWVUiupauji ii

The Bridgeport Catastrophe. -

The inquest in the case of the victims of
the fulminate explosion at Bridgeport was re
sumed on Saturday afternoon before Coroner
Goddard. The most important testimony
was that of Robert Ingersoll, who testified
that he in a measure had charge of the build
ing when the explosion occurred. He said
that the condition of the fulminate should be
moist ; it was tested by rubbing between the
fingers. The men had often been cautioned,
and when a green hand was put to work he
was placed alongside the most experienced
man. Fuerchinger was one of the oldest em-

ployes they had in the work., At one time
twenty pounds of fulminate might be in the
building, but it would be mostly in cases of
shells ready for shipment.

No fresh bodies have been recovered, and
five is probably the total lost. The Tobin
boy was partly conscious when found, xad
began to say something about "the other
Doy, Dut was unaDie to nnisn me sentence.
No more of the fulminate caps will be made.
They are used in blasting, and are a peculiar
ly dangerous thing to manufacture, contain-
ing, as they do, eight grains of fulminate.
This fulminate has, about- - thirty times the
power of gunpowder. Superintendent Hobbs
says he cautioned Mr. Clark Thursday about
using so much fulminate in the building six
oounds because the weather was so warm
that it dried quickly. Whether it was divided
is not known. Besides this quantity there
were four cases of dry exploders in the nuild-
ing, which would increase the total to eight
or ten pounds.

College Notes.
Mr. J. F. Merrill has been elected president

and Mr. H. L. Williams vice president of the
Yale Glee club for the coming year.

The result of the class ball games, played
at Hamiltan Park on Saturday afternoon,
was as follows : '81, 10 ; '83, 6; 8. S. S., 9; '82,
3. Lamb pitched for '81, although his arm was

quite lame, and Ives caught. Watson, '81,
occupied the position of catcher and Cham
berlain that of pitcher for the Scientific,
The games were quite sharply contested, con
sidering they were the first of the season.

The Record appeared on Saturday morning
and contained a report in full of the individ
nal work of the members of the nine for last
season. The number of games played was

23, of which number Yale won 18, scoring
186 runs to their opponents' 92. Lamb, '81,
led both in the batting and fielding records,
while Parker, '80, stood second and Hutch-

ison, '80, third. Mr. Lamb's per cent, of
single hits was .340; of totals, .501. Yale
made 177 runs, opponents 92 ; 120 errors,
opponents 149 ; 301 total base hitsopponents
210 ; 49 earned runs, opponents 20. This
record is certainly one to be proud of, and
one that few professional clubs can eeither
eaual or excel.

Members of '84 were-- examined for their
class crew Saturday afternoon, and quite a
number of spectators were present to enjoy
the sport.

This afternoon candidates will be examined
for the University orchestra, and later in the
week the glee club examinations will be made.

A student audience was addressed at the
Marquand chapel last evening by a mission
ary from India.

The number of students this year is unusu
ally large, and for the first time the rear seats
in the back of the gallery nave naa to oe
given up to a portion of tne iresnman class.

The Christian Union Association met at
Brothers' Hall last evening, and the attend-
ance was quite large. Addresses were made
by Pres. Porter, Dr. Barbour, Prof. Northrop
and Prof. Knapp. It was decided expedient
to invite Mr. Moody to spend a few days at
the college.

A large and enthusiastic Republican meet-

ing was held in the president's lecture room
Saturday evening. Mr. Isaac Bromwell was
elected chairman and indulged in some witty
remarks, which called forth great applause.
The following ofheers were elected :

Colonel JneeDh B. Dimmick, "81.

Aids Norman F. Thompson, 'Si, John F. Merrill
"31, Edward Bailey, 'Si s. a. .

Captain of '81 Battalion W. J. Brewster.
Captain ofJ9t Battalion H. H. Knapp.
Captain of '83 Battalion T. D. Hosted.
Captain of '84 Battalion C. Chamberlain.
Captaln of a S. 8. Battalion F. L. Bigelow.
On account of the heat the meeting was

adjourned to the State House steps. Speeches
were made by Sherman Evarts, '81, F. C.
Griswold, '81, P. G. Bartlett, '81, James
Leighton, '81. and JS. B. Graves, '81. mere
was singing as well as a display of colored
fire, and much enthusiasm was manifested.
The meeting closed with "three times three
for Garfield and Arthur. If possible the bat-
talions will parade the last of this week, and
uniforms will be adopted at once.

' Special Bargains at F. a; L. Lyons',
Best prints 5c.
Cotton batting 12c. a lb.
Gents' fine white shirts 40, 50, 75c.
Gents' fine cambric shirts 50, GO, 75c.
Lace ruchings 10, 15 and 20c. a dozen.
Lace rufflings 8 and lOo. a yard.
Gents' merino wrappers 50c., worth 75c.
Ladies' merino wrappers 50e., worth 75c.
Ladies' cambric wrappers 75, 85c., $1.00.
Blue flannel suiting 25 and 30c.
Donble width all wool suiting 50 and 60c.
Gents' i hose extra heavy . 124c. a pair,

worth 20.
.Fine black silk fringes 40 and 50o. a yaid.
Best woolen yarns very cheap.
Extra heavy canton flannel 10c.
Heavy white shaker flannel 15c.
Ladies' suits, dolmans, circulars, ulsters

and saccules for fall wear at popular prices.
and thousands of. other bargains through our
establishment. Kememberat Jj '. & L. Lyons',
362 and 364 Chapel street, Glebe building.

818 2t . ' -

McGrail & Shanley, 276 Chapel street, are
headquarters for fail and winter dress goods.

A Fresh Invoice.
T oflioa1 tMnn.h hmnze'tiil fherrv and hine.

embroidered slippers have sold so rapidly,
we put on sale toniay iau pairs more at tne
same price one dollar and ninety-seve- n

cents a pair ($1.97.)
sel4 Gt Wallace B. Fknn & Co.

Our Joh Lot
this week js 500 pairs, of ladies' French goat
button easy pliable house and .street shoes.
They are marked in plain figures one dollar
and ninety-fiv- e cents ($1.95.)

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.
. Gentlemen's Boots

are not entirely obsolete. We have purchased
a fine lot of sewed boots at low prices. --

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

W. B. Fenn to Co. sell ladies' black diago
nal cloth top kid foxed, button boots at
f2.50 that have the merit'of $4 boots. .

r Hand-Sewe- d.
A

Ladies' hand-sewe- d broad-sole- d and low
heel button boots for street use.' W. B. Fenn 4 Co. ;

Pulmona cures coughs, throat and lung dis
eases. Wonderful discovery. Dr. Shears, agt.

Gonnty Horticultural society will take place
at the old State House on Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Thursday of this week. The exhibi-

tion will no doubt be one of the finest ever

given by this old society and should be lib
erally patronized by our citizens. The ad
mission for adults is twenty-fiv- e cents and for
children ten cents. -

r Military Notes. "
Next Thursday the fall parade of the Sec

ond company Governor's Foot Guard will-- j

take place at Morris Cove. The American
band will accompany the company. The
Foot Guard veterans will hold a meeting at
the armory evening to decide up-

on accompanying the regiment upon their
parade.

The Thirteenth Brooklyn regiment passed
through here on the midnight train from
Boston via Springfield Saturday night. . They
occupied a special train of thirteen cars.

- Sunday Temperance Meeting.
The Good Samaritans held their usual Sun-

day temperance meetings at Belle dock and
Hamilton street yesterday afternoon and
evening. Addresses were made by Captain
W. G. Dickinson, Wales French, William
Place and Frank Luddington. Eighteen per-
sons signed the place.

A grand temperance rally will be held on the
steps south side of the old State House next
Sunday evening which will be 'the closing
meeting of the season. All friends of the
temperance cause are invited to be present on
this occasion.

Sunday Services.
At the Seamen's Bethel yesterday afternoon

Rev. Charles E. Upson, the evangelist, tpoke
from the text, "What shall Idoto be saved?"
Hearers say it was a very excellent discourse.
The house was filled. The Choral orchestra
will sing at the Bethel meeting next Sunday
at three p'clock. The lecture on "Whaling"
by Superintendent Thrasher, of the Bethel,
has been so popular that he has received va
rious invitations to deliver it elsewhere.
Rev. "Mr. Upson preached last evening at the
State Hospital.

A temperance meeting is talked of to be
held at the First M. E. church next Friday
evening.

At Trinity yesterday Rev. Dr. Harwood
announced that regular preaching services
would be commenced next Sunday evening.

Rev. Mr. Hibbard, pastor of the New Eng
land church, Brooklyn, preached to his for
mer people of the East Congregational church,
Humphrey street, yesterday, morning and
evening. Large congregations attended. After
morning service a church meeting was held
to take action with regard to calling a pastor,
resulting in leaving the question unsettled
and open for a future expression of pref
erence.

Fair Haven.
A united service of the First and Second

Congregational churches was held yesterday
afternoon at the First church. Rev. Ttfr.

Pike, secretary of the American Missionary
association, occupied the pulpit. The ser-
mon was a very interesting one. He gave
the history of the rise and growth of that
association, of the association's work in the
West and South during the last few years.
Rev.Messrs. Hart andHovey both assisted. A

large congregation listened with evident close
attention and interest.

The oyster dredging steamer launch was

very successful. The owners, J. & G. Smith,
were much congratulated on the size and good
appearance of the craft, and Capt. William
Davis, who had an eye to the launching; was

congratulated on his efficient work.
John H. Moore, formerly of the firm of

Henry Hale & Co. , has purchased the prop
erty on the corner of River and James
streets, Fair Haven, and will at once begin
the erection of a new carriage shop. The
building, which will be quite commodious, is
to be of wood and three stories in height.

.Entertainments.
CXTNTON EAXIi'S STRATEGISTS.

w evening Clinton. Hall's Strate
gists will appear at the New Haven Opera
House. An exchange says : "If you love

your girl and she loves you, and the governors
on both sides don't seem to 'tackle kindly to
it,' and you can't see your way clear to fu-

ture bliss, you should improve the first op
portunity to see 'Clinton Hall's Strategists.'
The way Jack Ruttledge (Mr. Hall) comes i
over the old gentleman is a caution and
should prove a warning to all stern 'parients'
in the future." Reserved seats will be on
sale at Loomis' until C o'clock

evening.
MY PARTNER.

The powerful play os "My Partner," now
at the Globe Theater, Boston, playing to the
entire capacity of the house, will be played
in the New Haven Opera House next Satur
day evening, the 25th inst. Louis Aldrich,
Charles T. Parsloe and Dora Goldwaite, one
of the strongest casts in America, appear in
the play. The piece had a run of ten weeks
at the Union Square Theater, New York, and
its success here last season is well remera.
bered. The agent of the above splendid
company is Mr. C. H. Smith, the same popu-
lar and plucky gentleman who gave the mid-

summer night carnivals in New Haven, on
the Howard avenue ball grounds, despite rain-

fall after rainfall.
HARRY MINER'S COMBINATION.

The variety entertainment after the style
of Tony Pastor's is about as popular with
the masses as anything that is now presented
on the stage. Half, if not the greater part,
of the audience is made up of a class of
people who are not afraid to give expression
to their feelings, and, being good judges,
either rounds of applause or shouts of deri-sio-

are pretty sure to greet the performers.
At Harry Miner's show, which was presented
to a large audience at the Grand Opera House

Saturday evening, applause took the place of
all other expression. In the "Fat Rooney'
act the galleries fairly shook with the stamp
ing of feet and yells from the "gods," and
after three or four recalls of the Irish deline
ator they were hardly satisfied to let him go.
The "Combination" is certainly well made

up and will draw good houses wherever it
shows. Every act is a good one and most of
them far above the average.

The School Election To-Da- y.

The annual school election takes place to
day, for three members of the board, a clerk,
a treasurer and an auditor.

The following tickets are in the field :

For members of the board Harm anus M.
Welch, Maier Zunder, Henry F. Pock.

. For treasurer Harm anus M. Welch.
For clerk Horace Day. .

For auditors Richard F. Lyon, Francis E.
Harrison.

For members of the board Harm anus M.
Welch, C. B. Bowers, D. Cady Eaton. The
rest are the same as above, with the excep.
tion of Thomas O'Brien for clerk, who is a
hat bleacher residing on Prince street.

For members of the board Harmanus M.
Welch, Hugo Schneeloch, J. M. Marlin ; also
for treasurer, Mr. Welch ; auditors, Wiegand
Schlein, Geo. A. Butler, and for clerk, ihos.
O'Brien.

The list of voting places will be found in
our advertising columns.

Mr. Maier Zunder is entitled to the credit
of having served the Board of Education
with marked faithfulness for 13 years, he
having been a member of the Board for that
period ; and during that long period he has
never missed a meeting of the Board, while
in visitation of-- the schools and general at-

tention to the school interests he has not
been excelled by any in school
matters.

Some misapprehension exists as to
the identity of . Mr.- - Peck, nomina

ted" for the Board of Education,
his name being confounded ' with that
of another gentleman of this city, Mr, H.
H. Peck, the bookseller.! Mr. Peck, the
nominee, is Mr. H. F. Peck, president of
Peck Bros. & Co., manufacturers of brass
goods, of the Board of Conn- -

cilmen, and Alderman from the Tenth ward.
Hon. Caleb B. Bowers, who is one of the"

candidates in the field, was called upon by
a Cotjbxzb representative last evening, and in
reply to questions said he was not a candi-

date of his own Volition or knowledge. He
further said that he had been out of town for

The Opening Night A Glance at the Edi-
ficeHow It Strikes Visitors The

' Third Largest Opera. Homo 1st the
Country A Massive,. Notable and Ele-

gant Building.
Matters were lively at the Carll Opera

House Saturday. The most strenuous efforts
were being made to get the house in readi-

ness for the opening this evening. The car-

penters had substantially finished their work,
but the great chandelier which is to brilliant-

ly illuminate this great and splendid house of
amusement was receiving the finishing touch-

es preparatory to being hoisted to its perma-

nent position, high aloft, far above the par-qnett- e.

A corps of men were busy moving
the big mirrors into the places which they are

to occupy at the right and left of the par-quett- e.

The painters were putting 'the fin-

ishing touches of light French gray color on

the borders of the stage. Back on the stage,
near the wings on the right, was a corps of
women industriously sewing, half envel-

oped in an array of cotton cloth

which they were engaged upon. Rolls of
rich carpeting had just arrived. Unbound
coils of rope lay upon the stage, all ready for
the use they were to be devoted to in con
nection with the scenic effects which are to

delight the thousands who, in time to come,
will enjoy hours of pastime at the house.
Gas fitters were perspiririgly at work finish-

ing up the connections to furnish the chande
liers. Men were delving and building a solid,
thick stone wall out of sight of the world
underneath the vast stage of the house, work-

ing by the dim religious light of a kerosene

lamp, and looking grim and silent, but as

much disposed to jest as the grave diggers in
Hamlet. An approach to them must be by
devious paths to avoid the light wood
en frames which play so '

important a
part in the traps, down which in
the future diabolical characters are
to disappear amid blue smoke, in dis-

comfiture and public execration; and which
are to play those invisible mechanical parts in
scenes where angels and seraphs, nymphs
and goddesses are to appear amid the usual

seraphic accompaniments and public admira
tion. Out doors in the large area on the right
of the house were perspiring men imbedding
with their heavy roller the stones just laid
for the smooth bed of tar and . cement.
Mr. Carll was present directing all, listening
to agents who were negotiating engagements
of noted troupes and companies, giving or-

ders here and there, and exhibiting the pos
session of the rare energy and executive
power which have characterized his
erection of this fine structure.
place of amusement ranking third
in size in America, having seating ca

pacity for 2,500, built upon the most ap
proved plans and receiving most flattering
encomiums and endorsement of the best
judges. The view from the rear of the great
stage, as also other parts of the house, is very
imposing. The idea of vastness strikes the
visitor from these points, while especially
from the rear of the stage the happy archi-

tectural arrangement is seen, the dip and
sweep of the galleries being such as to bring
the entire audience within range of the stage,
and in easy compass of the voice,
The acoustic properties of the build

ing are pronounced, very superior
and most gratifying, as proved by actual test
by noted theatrical and other professional
men. It is said that the voice of an ordinary
speaker can easily be heard at the remotest
part of the house, clear np to the highest
tier of chairs in the upper gallery, in close
proximity to the cornice, where the gallery
gods will be most exalted. Great praise is
bestowed upon the house by noted members
of the theatrical profession, and it is pro
nounced by men who are familiar with the
opera iouses and theatres of every large city
in the country that this is one of the very
finest in the land. A prominent New Haven
gentleman, who has just returned from an ex-
tended tour, finds in the house
quite a resemblance to the beau
tiful new church of Rev. Dr. Beecher's,
brother of Henry Ward, at Elmira, N. Y.,
and likewise to the opera house in which
Rev. Dr. Swing preaches in Chicago. A
brief description of the prominent features
of the bouse is as follows : The height and
large size of the building are apparent, and
from tne roof a wide view over tne city is
visible. Entering the main passageway to
the building, just opened there is another
on the left you pass in through one or Other
of two massive doors of rosewood finish,
with arch skylights, and pass into the vesti
bule. This extends from side to side of the
building, and is about as wide as a good sized
drawing room, barring the space occupied by
the stairways. One on either side, leading to
the first gallery, or dress circle. The stair
ways are broad with ascents of oak and pan
elled balustrades of black walnut,
substantial and ornamental. In the
supporting wall, right and left, dividing the
vestibule from the auditorium, are two open-
ings through which the agent and ticket sellers
deal with patrons from their offices, which
are handsome three sided enclosures of wood
work, ornamental and well lighted by many
sightly windows looking toward the auditori-
um. Step inside the main doors to the audi
torium, of which there are a central pair
leading to the main aisle and two pairs open-
ing to the side aisles respectively. The pas-
sageway allows the spectator room to pass
from one side of the house to the other and
is enclosed from the seats by a black walnut
fence with guard rail and posts.

We now come to the parquet circle seats,
and down a slight descent of twenty or twen

e feet to the parquet, which is divided
by a similar low black walnut railing from
the parquette arch. From the entrance of the
auditorium to the stage the seats of both the
parquette and parquette circle are on a grad
ual descent, more marked in the latter, and
are semi-circula-r. The seating all over tho
nouse is Dy cnairs of iron frames with backs
of black walnut, upholstered in red leather
bordered with figured iron work of light pat-
tern. The bottoms are upholstered in red
leather. The seats are very comfortable and
with sufficient space for comfortable sittings.
Far overhead of the parquet, or orchestra
as Bostonians term it, will hang the lustrous
chandelier, with its grand circular combina-
tion of pendant prisms, with one of lesser cir-
cumference underneath and flanked by eight
satellites set in the rim of the immense flat
circular reflector which overhangs the whole.
The boxes, three tiers of them, flank the par-
quet, each having two apartments, each of
which will comfortably accommodate ten per
sons, making accommodations for lzo in all.
A pretty low balcony juts out in front of
each box. The partitions between the apart
ments does not wholly separate, occupants
having a passageway in front. They are
flanked by flat grooved pillars. Iron posts
support the lower and upper galleries in front.
They are of artistic style and figure. The
orchestra is enclosed by a handsome railing
from the parquet, and these ample
quarters are located where they can be
illuminated, by the border lights. The stage
is one .01 tne largest dimensions in
the country, being 75 feet square. The
stage is elegantly carpeted there are five
rows of border lights, having adjustable
grooves and is supplied with sceneVy which,
in theatrical parlance, can pass twenty-fiv- e

feet through and twenty-fiv- e feet below the
stage, and pass to the flies above the stage
also, and roll to each side of the stage. The
main curtain represents a statue of Augustus
Caesar, flanked by Roman drapery, and is a
fine piece of work, executed by Marston, of
the Union Square Theatre, New York. The
other scenery represents Italian skies and
architecture, landscape and other scenes
wnicn tne exigencies of the stage demand-Gre-at

credit is given by Mr. Carll to Mr.
Marston and the other scenic artists, Hughson
Hawley, of Covent Garden, England, and
tne ikiadison Square, - mew. Xork; to
Signor Arrigoni and Richard Smith,
of New York. and John Bitter.
of Union Square, New York. Mr. Grevy, of
union square, nas oeen for some time in at-
tendance as stage carpenter. The green
room is commodious and finely carpeted and
equipped. There are no less than eighty
rooms in the building, several of which are
seventy-fiv- e feet in length No theater in
the country has such an array of apartments.
A light French grey tint is the prevailing
color, in which the woodwork is painted with
a lavenaer snaae tor extra eneci in me Doxes.
The frescoing and other beautifying of the
ceiling and walla is deferred to give the walls
time to set firmly, hence the absence of this
important feature of embellishment. A few
items in detail. A million and a half of brick
were required in the erection of the building.
There are twenty large doors' of exit : there is
room on the stage for twenty-fiv- e coaches,
which could enter at the side doors of the
stage; there are hundreds of thousands of
feet of steam and gas pipe ; hose reaches
to every part of the building, there are acres
of flooring ; there are from 6,000 to 8,000
square feet of scenery. A large audience
will doubtless attend ' We learn that
preceding the presentation of the play the
Star Spangled Banner will be sung by a mem-
ber of the theatrical eomuanv. and an ad
dress of congratulation appropriate to the
opening of this splendid opera house will be
delivered by Mr. Alexander Fitzaerald of the
company. Everything was in readiness last
evening for ts entertainment. '

All Aboard For ;

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY,

Cliapel Street,
One ofth irget-a- finest Photographic eUbltoh-men- ta

in. tne State, with av Hjammoth Combination
Light and every other requisite for making the very
best work.

IOnly-UN- DOLLAB for a dozen high gloss Card
Photos, which cost two and three dolhu-- elsewhere.
Parfeot beaatles on heavy enameled cards, only Two
Aouars per uozen , juv ixmu pnes.

Imperials and Promenade sizes in great variety of
styles at equally low prices.

Hundreds of Photographs are being made every
week at this Gallery, and give the best satisfaction.

Many who have railed in tneir enorts to obtain a
satisfactory likeness elsewhere find no difficulty in
being suited at this Gallery.

Please can ana examine specimens ox our work,
selfis -

Carpets.
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Brussels Carpets
Ingrain Carpets,
In the best quality and

Handsome Designs at the
Lowest Possible Prices.

Window Shades in all col
ors.

Best Snriirs Shade4 Fix
tures.

Antique Lace Curtains.
Tambour Lace Curtains.
Black Walnut Cornices.
Black Walnut and Gilt

Cornice Poles.
Competent upholsterers to

measure, make and fit car
pets.

Best workmen to hang
Shades and Curtains.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET
SECURITY INSURANCE CO

OF SEW HAVEN.
NO. 2 LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAPEL STREET

FIRE AND MARINK.
CASH CAPITAL. - - $300,000
Cbas. Peterson, Thos. K. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
uan'l xrowonage, a. u. nucox, iwb. o.i.ww,J M. Mason, Jus. D. DeweU, Cornelias Plerpont.

CHAS. PETERSON, President.
CHARLES 8. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. E. NETTLETON, Ass't Seo'y. jyleodstf

GREEN

BAIZE,
FOR SCHOOL DESKS.

-3- P

FKANK'S.
NO. 327 CHAPEL STREET

Wrappers and Drawers We close
oat a good Line of Summer Goods
this week at 12, 15 and 20c.

Fall Underwear Good Wrappers
and Drawers, 25, 35, 40 and 50c,
best yalue in this city.

Look at our Scarlet Wool Wrap
pers at $1.

Good Black Caslimere, 2tc, war
ranted all wool.

Black Silk, 50c, warranted all
silk.

Linen Napkins, 3c, warranted all
linen.

Shetland Shawls, 50c, all colors,
great variety.

Honeycomb Bedquilts, 25c.
Ladies' Striped Skirts, 25c.
Ladies All Wool Felt Skirts, 50c.

very nicely trimmed. --

Good Corsets at 25c.
Gents' and Boys' Shirts Our

great specialty.
Gents White or Colored from 25,

35, 40, 50, 60, 75c, $ 1 .

Boys White Shirts, 15, 25, 35,
BO, 75.

Boys Colored Shirts, 25, 35, 40,
50c.
- 500 Gray Army Blankets at 50c.

Bed Comforters, 75c.
Cotton Batting:, 8c a pound.
We sell cheap and can afford to

as we own our store and pay no
rent. '

Islilius Frank,
FRANK'S BUILDING
NO. 327 CI1APEL STREET

241 AND 243 STATE ST.,
DEALERS IN

THAOC MARK.

Paints and Oils,
Varnishes,

Hrusbes,
Glass,.

; ; ,t Chemicals,
5 Manufacturers' Supplies,' "Etc., Etc.
nojrlO

AUSTIX I. FU LLER,DKVTIST. -

Corner Etna and State Streets,wm be at hi office for busmeas an
ana aziex Bppiewwv.tenet -

OF A

GREAT WORK.

'
THE GRAND OFEKiKG ;"

a i
OP

BrowoMons

DRY GOODS

Exhibition Palace

ON

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 20,

AT 11 A. M. .

But a few short months have elapsed since
it was our pleasure to announce to the people
the opening of our business. We could then
give but a partial idea of our intended pro
ject. We endeavored, however, to convey
an idea of what our intentions were. Since
then the most remarkable events that have
ever transpired in the history of the dry
goods trade of New Haven have taken place,
The most important of these were caused by
the scale of extremely LOW PRICES which
we inaugurated, and which at one fell swoop
destroyed the last remaining vestige of war
prices and profits. Innumerable were the
schemes and devices resorted to to counteract
the tide of popular favor with which from
the outset our enterprise was hailed.

The advent which followed is well known
to the people by the prices which have ruled
in dry goods since the commencement of the
first blow we struck at monopoly. Endowed
Vith that inestimable blessing, a determined
and persistent energy, guided by a long and
varied experience, having at our command all
the auxiliaries necessary for the successful
operation of a great business enterprise, we
shall follow the same marked course in the
conduct of our business throughout, regard-
ing only the interests of the people and then--

wants in the line of Try Goods exclusively.
As we stated in our first address to the peo-
ple that we should at once extend our prem
ises, it is most gratifying to us to be able to
say that from the first day we opened to the
present not only have we felt justified by the
volume of trade with which we were favored.
but we felt compelled to enlarge in order to
accommodate at all the popular feeling mani
fested towards us, and enable us to carry
stocks of such magnitude as we felt the exi-

gency of our intent demanded, In order to be
in a position to counteract the greater part of
the trade from this State 'Which yearly goes
to swell the coffers of New York merchants.
This will no longer be necessary, since 'tis
our resolve to carry stocks of Silks, Velvets,
Satins and Dress Goods, which for richness,
magnitude, variety and grandeur ;o: assort-

ment, as to shaJes, design and texture, can-
not be surpassed on this continent, and at
prices that very many New York houses can-
not afford to sell at, since our scale of pro-
fits is much lighter than they can afford to
live on, while our facilities for obtaining
goods at the lowest market value both here
and in Europe is not and cannot be exceeded
by any metropolitan retail house, we make
no exceptions. Having for years past care

fully observed the energy, thrift and innum
erable industries for which the people of Con
necticut have become world-renowne- parti
cularly the good City of Elms, the mother of
Yale, so noted for its onward march and pro
gress in commercial and manufacturing inter
ests.

And otherwise in point of importance our
own State stands out in bold relief, with its
broad and navigable streams, with miles and
miles of sea-coa- some of the finest harbors
in the world, with diversity of .soil and clij
mate well adapted to all the products neces-

sary for man's comfort, coupled with the im
mense wealth of its great corporations and
private citizens combined, with one of the
most energetic and industrious populations
that any State can call her own. These facts
have secured to Connecticut that progress
that excites at once mingled feelings of sur
prise and admiration" for her great growth
and material wealth throughout the civilized
"orld, and will stimulate us in our own en
terprise, and nerve our mind to energetically
supply the wants of the people in our line, by
carrying one of the finest, richest and most
extensive stocks, exclusively dry goods, that
have ever been carried by any house in the
State. With the completion of our grand
mammoth addition, our increased facilities
enables us not only to enlarge all our depart-
ments, but to add those which we had not
room to accommodate when ws first opened.
Our immense establishment will now extend
from Chapel street through to Center, a clear
sweep of 250 feet by 45 feet wide with base-
ment accommodation throughout for reserve
stocks, having entrances from Chapel, Greg-so-n

and Center streets, and win positively be
the best lighted and most cheery warehouse
within the borders of New England. The en-

tire establishment will always have a flood of
clear light supplied through 40 windows and
7 skylights, constructed specially for the ad-

mission of light peculiarly adapted for the
display of colors, by which means ladies or
others with weak sight can never be mistaken
in shades or qualities at any hour of the day.

With an area of nearly 15,000 square feet,
over 2,000 feet of counters and about 10,000
feet of shelving, we can with propriety call
it that which others have already pronounced
it, " The Dry Goods Exhibition Palace" of
Connecticut.

We would invite particular attention to the
fact that during last Spring we placed,
through our Agents, extensive orders for
Silks, Velvets, Novelties, Hosiery, Millinery,
to., Sec, in France, Germany, Holland, Swit-

zerland and England, these goods now arriv-

ing and specially imported for the , Fall and
opening of our Grand Mammoth Addition
will form a display the grandeur and magni-
ficence of which cannot fail to call forth the
most enthusiastic admiration. The interior
view by night will form through the diversi-

ty of color, acted on by 500 gas jats,a perfect
Monster Kaleidoscope, as represented through
the Model Dry Goods House of the State, the
opening of which shall take place on Monday
the 20th of September, at 11 a. m., by a
Grand Exhibition of the choicest Novelties of
the New and Old Worlds, to which . you are
most cordially invited. - .

Awaiting the pleasure of your esteemed
presence, , -

We are, respectfully yours,

BrowMolton & Go.

Chapel. Gregson and Center

Streets.

ael3 eod&w. ,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

A Question Boaton Grocery Store.
At DrnggiiU' Mstt Bitten.
Bank Btocka 8amuel H. Barron.
Clothing Smith fc Co.
Domestic Fanhlotfa 306 Chapel Street.
Dry Good Bulletin J. N . Adam k Co.
Sreas Goods MoOrall It Shanley.
Eatey Organ N. W. Hine.
Fall Campaign Louis Botbchild 4 Bro.
For Sale Land Hlnman'a Agenoy.
Ouinet Black Sllka MeOrall k Shanley.
Health la Wealth Dr. E. C. West
Mages Bange Brownaon & Plumb.
Malt Bitten At Druggists'.
Mllea' Alarm Money Drawer Fairbanka k Co.
Milk of Magneeia At Drngglata'.
Political Notioe Eighth Ward Bigelow Battalion.
Special Bargains MoOrall Shanley.
School Election Weetrtlle District.
The Crusader Evan Evans.
For Bent Booms 168 George Street.
For Rent Piano 33 Pearl Street.
Wanted Office Boy Sargent Co.
Wanted Barber 332 State Street.
Wanted Body Maker Close k Scanlon.
Wanted Situation 86 York Street.
Wanted Situation L. B. Bartholomew.
Wanted Situation 64 Crown Street.
Wanteil Situation 13 Summer Street.
Wanted Situation 27 Brewery Street.
Wanted Situation 160 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 44 Eaton Street.
Wyomoke At Druggists'.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications.
Wak Depabtmbht, I

Ofrhi or tub Chief Signal Offices, V

Wahinoton, D. C, Sept. 201 a. h. J
For New England, partly cloudy weather and light

rains, falling barometer, south to westerly winds
and alight fall In temperature.

For the Middle States, warm southerly to westerly
winds during the day and low temperature during
the night.

For additional Local News see 4th page.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
It was the Broadway and not the American

band that played for the Republicans at the

Eighth ward flag raising on Friday night.
Attention is called to the advertisement

elsewhere concerning Dr. Ijghthill's profes-
sional engagements in this city and testimo-

nials.
On Saturday a transfer of real estate was

recorded in the Town Clerk's office of thirty-nin- e

feet on Newhall street with buildings
from Tread well Ketchmn to Mrs. Ellen Car-

roll.
The two New York regiments returned

from the Boston anniversary Saturday night,
the Thirteenth passing through here at a

quarter past eleven and the Sixty-nint- h at
daybreak.

Venus is now visible in the heavens just
after sunset. Jupiter is rapidly reaching its
perihelion, which it will attain on the 25th

inst., when its moons will be distinctly visi-

ble through a good pair of opera glasses, per-

haps, indeed, to the naked eye.
Michael Burke, whose treatment of his

dying wife resulted in his being taken to the
almshouse, was released from that institution
Saturday and went to New London, where he
formerly resided. His wife's property was
sold by the town authorities and the proceeds
applied to the claims against her estate. What
the town had expended was deducted and the
balance given to the husband.

4,ulck Trip.
The schooner Modesty, Captain Nickerson,

arrived last night from the Kennebec river
with a cargo of ice consigned to Burton
Dickernian. She was only sixty-fiv- e hours
on the water.

Launch of ta fteanter
On Saturday forenoon the oyster dredging

steamer J. fc G. H. Smith was successfully
launched from Graves' Bhip yard at Fair Ha-
ven East. She is named after her owners,
the Smith Brothers, of Oyster Point, and is
to be used in the oyster business in this har-

bor. The dimensions of the steamer are :

Length, 71 feet ; width, 17J feet ; depth, C

feet.

Catholic Temperance Convention.
The following gentlemen have been chosen

as delegates from the different Catholic to-

tal abstinence societies of this city to the
convention which meets at Danbury

St. John's Thomas O'Brien, John Eeilly.
St. Aloyaius John J. Howard, James

Brennan, John Shaughnesey.
St. Mary's Thomas Callahan.
St. Patrick's Thomas J. Kennedy.

Hamden Republicans.
At a meeting of the Sourhern Hamden .Re-

publican club, held recently, a committee was

appointed tofraise money and purchase a cam-

paign flag, and also to makejnecessary arrange-
ments for a flag raising at an early day. The

question whether to advocate a fusion or a
Republican ticket for town officers was dis-

cussed, and it was decided in favor of a clean

Republican ticket.

Woman'. Temperance Union.
The Woman's Temperance Union of Con-

necticut will hold its sixth annual convention
in the Methodist church at Waterbury to-

morrow at 2 o'clock. A reception will be
given Tuesday evening in the parlors of the
church, and on Wednesday and Thursday
mornings the sessions will begin at 10 o'clock.
The convention will adjourn on Thursday

- noon. The annual address will be delivered
on Wednesday evening by Miss Frances E.
Willard, of Illinois.

Westville School Meeting.
This evening the Westville school district

will hold their annual meeting in the school

building. Polls will be opened from .1:30 to
8 o'clock, to elect three members of the West-

ville district, and also to elect a treasurer, a
collector, a clerk and two auditors. As there
is no contest, the old ticket will be
It is as follows : Members of the board, John
E. Austin, F. E. Clark and H. L. Hotchkiss;
treasurer, J. D. Payne ; collector, William
HUlhouse ; clerk, James Bishop ; auditors,
George L. Plnney and Henry Bristol.

Campaign Notes.
The Eighth ward Republicans' two com-

panies of Boys in Blue are increasing rapidly
in numbers. A meeting of the battalion takes
place this evening. Captain Merwin's mem
bers have sixty uniforms, and the other, com

posed of younger men, has thirty or forty.
The uniforms are from Burgess & Burgess,
in this city. They arevery neat.

The Bigelow Glee club will meet this even-

ing at the Grays' old armory, at 7:4.r, for re-

hearsal and business. Every member is re
quested to be present. (

West Haven Notes.
A large party from Waterbury visited the

shore Saturday, bringing a band with them.
The party spent the day in rambling on the

' beach. A large number of them took a sail
with Captain Smith in his sharpie, and some

tripped the light fantastic toe in Howes' pa-

vilion, anS also partook of one of his famous
shore dinners.

" There was also a small party
from Meriden who went np on the rock and
visited Landlord Skeeles and partook of his

good cheer and took a sail with S. S. fioole
in his sharpie. They all seemed: to enjoy

- themselves hugely and declared that they
would come again.

There will be a Republican rally in West
Haven at Thompson Ball Charles
T. Sawyer, of Meriden, will address the meet

ing, and there will be campaign dab organ- -
ixed andj new flag will be thrown to the breeze.

Kaanral of Mr. Hitchcock.
The funeral of William H. Hitchcock, the

engineer whose sad fate has excited deep
sympathy in the community, took place yes-

terday afternoon from the residence of his
wife's father, Mr. William R. Hubbell (firm
of Hubbell A Merwin, on Artisan street).
There was a large attendance of sorrowing
friends. Members of Quinnipiao Lodge of
Odd Fellows, to the number of nearly 150,' and the members of ; Ezel Lodge, K. of P.,
were in attendance to pay the last sad token
of regard to their deceased brother. There
was a profusion of floral emblems. lie v. Dr.
Deanen and Rev. Dr. Shears officiated at the
house. The remains were escorted to Ever.

mn MHnatjirVi where both bodies aaaiHted
In the burial services, together with Kev. Dr. 1
Shears. There was large number of specta-
tors, visitors at the cemetery.

BOSTON GROCERY STORES
3SO CHAPEL AND 10 AND 453 STATE STREET,

who como from every pomt in the city, andAre thronged daily and nightly by purchasers

KeionTheToprietors, FITUJ2KT0N, BEADBU11Y & CO., select the best goods and

utterly reject any and all of an INFERIOR GRADE.
Reason 2. Carrying the largest stock in the city, they, as a consequence, make larger pur-

chases, and not only have everything in their line of trade, but have it to sell at lower prices
than smaller dealers can afford to sell it.

Reason 3. As their sales are enormous, no goods remain long enough to get - muty or

old. They are daily receiving from Boston, New York, and other sections, large quantities
of eroods to supply their demand.

Reason 4. Their Teas and Coffees, of which they keep on hand a quantity sufficient to

stock an ordinary tea store, are good and tlie people If now it, and, lurtlier-mor- e,

are being sold at lower prices than ever before.
Reason 5. The proprietors of the Boston Grocery Stores have fairly earned and have ful-

ly gained the reputation of honest, industrious and painstaking business men, WHOSE
STATEMENTS CAN BE RELIED UPON, and all requiring goods can receive them by send-

ing for them as well as calling, feeling assured that the same quality of goods and one price
without deviation will be the result. . ;..

Remember the stores-V- isit one of them and you, too, will be warm in your praises the

bargains obtained at the '

Boston Grocery Stores, -

386 STRKKT,
NOS. 450 AND 452 STATE STREET,

JfEW HAYEK, CONN.
jyl7 s

WEDDING GIFTS

CUTLEK'S

Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas, Wines and Cigars.
a50 (IIAPEr. STREET.

White Brandy for Preserving Oreen Ginger Root, Wno,e Spice, in Balfc,
Extra Quality Mackerel in Kits,

Finest Maple Syrnp in Onart Bottles,
Try ue.E. Hall & Son'a Beat " Flour.

Creamery Bn.ter, Klmml Water(1, all kind., loweat gre
A full Assortment of Imported Fancy Groceries and Condiments.

EDW. E. HALL & SON.

NEW

F. & L. LYONS
Black and Colored Silks,

The most Reliable Makes; an examination will convince you that we sell our Silks less

than any otlier house in the city.

BLACK AND COLOBEI) CASIIMKUES.
A full line of colors, all wool, from r0c. a yard up.

Fall and Winter Underwear
In great variety for Ladies, Gents and Children. We buy direct from the Manufacturer

to sell them as low as thewhich enables usand therefore save the jobbers' profit,
lowest.

White and Colored Flannels
Of the very best mokes in all and part wool, including a great variety in Ladies' Flannel

Suiting at the right prices.

Housekeeping Goods.
bleached and unbleached Turkey Eed Table Cloths andinA full line of Table Linens

in White Linen Napkins ; also new styles m Cretonnes. Best dark
PEmTiTS Tyard! Meached and brown COTTONS in all widths cheaper that ever before

Ruffles, Kuchings, Chemisettes, Lace, Linen and bilkNew Goods in Ladies' Linen Collars,
Handkerchiefs.

Special Bargains in Our Hosiery leparmeiit.
CORSETS. CORSETS. CORSETS. U

Ladies' and Misses' Corsets at 25c, 35c, 38c, 50c and 55o, worth almost double the money, at

F--. & L. LYONS',
363 and 364 Cliapel St. Glebe Hiiiidinjt;.
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BLACK AND COLORED

thieving was practiced Thursday in Eh rich's
store by a woman named Mary Murphy, who
made use of her baby to cover her opera-
tions. She was closely watched by Special
Officer Irving, who for half an hour or more
was puzzled to recount for the sudden dis-

appearance of articles which he had seen her
examining. - He finally saw her deftly con-
ceal a handkerchief beneath the long folds of
her baby's skirt and walk leisurely out of the
store. Upon reaching the street Mr. Irving
caused the woman's arrest. Nothing was
found upon the woman, but attached to
hooks under the child's skirts were two pairs
of shoes, two silk handkerchiefs, a dress pat-
tern and other small articles.

Satin de Lyon Silks,
In Special Bargains.

New Fall French and American Dress Goods.
Some special things that will not be found elsewhere.
Black Silk Fringes, Dress Buttons and Trimmings in immense Variety, quality and prices
Our stock of Housekeeping Goods and Domestics, Cottons, Prints, Ginghams, Momie

Cambrics, Pacific Cambrics, cannot be equaled in this city for variety

JHonson & Carpenter,
sel 8

OUK, NEW WAEEK00M
IS 5TOW complete:

And "We are Prepared to Show the

Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels,
HALL AND STAIR CARPETS.

Three-Pl- y and Ingrain Carpets of Every Quality and Make,
In the Handsomest and Best Lighted Carpet Boom in the City.

In our other Departments can be found a large assortment of

Mats, Mattings,
- Crumb Cloths, bees, Shades and Upholstery Goods.

OIL CLOTHS, WALL PAPERS, &C.
Call and See Them at the Old Place.a B. PERKY,

NO. 390 CHAPEL STREET,
Mll tf

I Always
TO FURNISH GOOD

ft- -

o
O

-
114 Church St., Glebe Building. Respectfully,
145 lMng Wharf. TOWNSEMB & BRIGGS.

Dyeing.Cleaning andLaundrying
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Laces and Lace Curtains. Window Shades and Damask Curtains, Muslin, Rep and Brocateile Curtains, Car-

pets, Crumb Clothe and Ruga, Silks anp Silk Dresses, Merino, Cashmere and Poplin Dresses, Fringes, Gimps,
Braids, Feathers, Ribbons, Kid Gloves, &o. Crapes and Crape Veils, Gents' Coats, Pants and Veste.

Laun drying of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Counterpanes, Pillow Shams, etc., etc. Everything guar-

anteed nrst-clas- s. Sole proprietor for the State of Connecticut of the celebrated Troy Patent Machine for
1 aun drying collars and cuffs. .

Harlem... St Louis k Ban Frn. 35
Ban. St Jo... 40 San Francisco pref.. .

do. pref...,, 83 V San Fran. 1st pref... TO

Homestake 8B3tf St. Paul, kO. M 42X
Houston Texas,..'; 66 Standard 82X
Illinois Central Silver Cliff... Vi
Iron Mountain...... MX Sutro IX
Jersey lerre Haute 23
Ksnlias A; Texas...... 34V do. pref.... 79

Little Pittsburg ' 1S Union Pacific
Louis N. Albany.. Wab.,St.LouisP.. 36
Louisville Nash..' 143W do. pref... 66X
Laks Shore .108 Western Union.
Lake Erie West... 84X do. :pref

' Bid.
EXPRESS STOCKS.

Adams..-.- 117J Wells, Fargo... ..Ill
American 00 United States. .. 49

New York Produce Market.
Nw York, Sept. 18.

FLOUB Quiet ; very moderate export and home
trade inquiry ; sales 13,700 barrels. State $3 25a0 76 ;
Ohio 4 ISaS 76 ; Western $3 26a4 00 ; Southern (4 05a
6 60.

WHEAT Dull ; sales 16.000 bushels No 9 red. Sept,,
1 07V ; 8,000 do. Oct, $1 07 V ; 56.000 do. Nov., $1 08;4a

CORN Dull ; sales 40.000 bush; mixed Western,
spot, eoysSlc, do futures 51aS3VJ- -

OATS Unchanged ; sales 35,000 bushels, No. a No-

vember, 38V ; State 46a51, Western 46a50c
BEEF Steady.
PORK Stronger. Mess, SI 5 50sl5 76.
LARD Higher ; sales 2U0 tierces ; steam rendered,

t8 22J
BUTTER Firm. Ohio, 15)a34 ; State, 20a32.
SUGAR Quiet.
MOLASSES Dull.
PETROLEUM Very strong.
RICE Steady.
COFFEE Unchanged.
FREIGHTS Firm.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Very firm at 39Va40c.
ROSIN Quiet and steady at $1 SOal 1 65.
TALLOW Steady at 6,Ha7

New Fall Goods
We are constantly receiving and

opening tne choicest and most
varied Styles of Goods for the Fall
Season, and can safely say that our
stock of

SILKS
DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

in fact our assortment in every de-

partment was never more complete
so early in the season.

Onr goods are fresh from the latest importations,and we shall continue to offer onr natrons the LAT-
EST NOVELTIES as they arrive in the market.

WILCOX & GO'S,

215 and 240 Cbapel St.,

Lyon Building.
Be7 dtf oamw

The Crusader
Hot Air Furnace.

THIS excellent Heater is new in this market, but
used in New York city and vicinity,

where over Ten Thousand have been sold.
The ' Astor Family" tenants alone using nearly six

thousand, with the most satisfactory results as to
the abundance of Pure Warm Air and Econo-
my of Fuel induced by the solid lire bed principle,
burning always all the fuel clean up, and producing a
steady and slow combustion, radiated by the Pin
Pointed Fire Pot and Tubular Shell Bodyand conceded to be ahead of any other Heater. They
are all cast-iro- smooth, heavy, and well ntted and
mounted.

Durable ami Simple In Ope-
ration.

The price for a really good article brings it within
the reach of all.

Calland See It.
314 and 316 State Street,

NEW HAVEN.

EVAN EVANS.
' Repairs for Boyntoit'a Ranges and Fur-

naces, sel 6 tf

R. F. Burwell.
DENTIST,

Glebe Building, Cor. Church and Chap-el Streets.
MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer- -

' ences. selO tf

1880 FALL 1880
A Special Announcement from

E. EeSANFORD,
204 Elm Street, Corner Park,

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVE on hand and for Bale a full line of choiceI Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats, Vegetables,

etc My stock comprises Flour, best New Process ;

Sugars, all grades ; Tea, Coffee, Spices ; Butter, of
which we make a specialty ; Fresh Meats, all kinds ;
and in fact everything connected with the business.
I do not advertise my prices, as space will not admit
of it, but guarantee that for quality of goods I shall
not be undersold.

Three wagons are constantly running in the de-

livery of goods.
All orders punctually attended to.

RESPECTFULLY,

E. E. SANFOBD,
204 Elm Street, Cor. Park Street.

sel7

New Haven City Burial Ground,Grove Street.
T. MIX will be in attendance, andJAMES on Laurel avenue, from 7 to 12 and 2 to 6

o'clock each day.
Also he has for sale several Burial Lots, some quar-

ters, halves and whole lots, and some lots that have
iron fences. The prices are cheap. Residence,

a2 MWFtf 212 CROWN STREET.

Fine Fancy Groceries.
All the following goods are first quality

and warranted good.

Huckins' Sandwich Meats.
Turkey, Chicken, Hsm, Boast Beef,

Boneless Turkey, Boneless Chicken,
Potted Tongue, Lunch Tongue,

Lamb's Tongue, Pickled Pigs Feet,
Pickled Oysters, extra quality, one

quart bottles.
Pickled Oysters, one lb. cans.

New packing of Can Salmon,
New packing of Can Lobsters.

The best packing of Cooked Corn Beef, 1 pound and 2
ponnd packages.

Good assortment of Jellies.
Also the Imported

Splendid variety of Pickles and Sances.
Also the Crosse tt Black well Pickles.

Fine assortment of Clarets, Wines and Liquors.
Also Imported Seltzer Water Apollinarls Water.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.
Please call and examine onr variety of

Fancy and Staple Groceries.
We have no fancy prices.

Goods delivered to any part of the city.
Goods delivered out of town by Express.

Andrew Goodman,
NO. 88 CROWN STREET,

Goodman'g Building,
Jylfi Four doors from Church St., near Music Hall

ATTENTION !

WISH to call the attention of all lovers of goodI Bread to the Golden Sheaf New Process
Floor. This Flour is ground by one of the most re-
liable mills in the country, and ia first class in every
way.

BOLD ONLY AT

CHATFIELD'S
Flow, Grain aufl Feel Store,

496 State St., Cor. Elm.
PRICK LOW, a5

LOUIS S. MASON, Grocer,
748 STATE STREET,

Mcrwin's Block,
wi.V4.ig improvements in his store, and Is preISparing to meet demands for the fall trade, with

additions to bis stock, and offers a large assortment
of Crockery, Mason's Jars in qts and pta, Yellow Ware,
Bockingham Ware, Flower Pots, Brushes, Brooms,
Wooden Ware, Elastic Starch, Arbnckle's Coffee, For-

eign snd Domestic Pickles, Chow-Cho- Kennedy's
Biscuit, Flavoring Extracts. Canned Goods, Jellies,
Shelf Goods of all kinds, Teas, Coffees snd Spices,
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, Grapes, Heats and Vege-

tables, Sweet Watermelons and Citron Melons, and
other goods too numerous to mention, usually kept in
a first-clas- s store, and all at satisfactory prices.

LOUIS S. ItIASOiX,
74--8 State Street, near Bradley.

S.OOO fUmlKK WRISGKRS to repair.
Sweepers, Fluting Machines, Richardson's

CABPET Little Washer, Ths Excelsior and Wel-
come Bench Wringers. Wringers of all kinds sold for
cash, or on weekly Installments, at the Basket and
House Furnishing Store of GEOBGE D. LAMB, the
Wringer Man, 19V Chapel street. Call and see the large
variety of Beautiful Granite and Iron Ware Tea and
Ocffee Pots. maftdfcw

was in continuous agony. The sufferer imag-
ined the room to be full of horrid forms, and
the most trifling objects assumed shapes that
were menacing himself and his mother, for
whom he appeared to manifest the utmost
solicitude, imploring her to flee from the
danger in which she was placed, and shriek-
ing with terror. At one time he jumped as
high as the head board of the bed, and to-
ward the end it required the united strength
of two men to hold the suffering child on his
couch. -

MARYLAND. .

Haman Depravity Shocking Treatment
of a Lunatic Chained in an Attic Two
Tears.
Baltimore, Sept. 19. A remarkable and

shocking case of human depravity has come
to light in this city, as will be seen below.
Investigation revealed the fact that for near-

ly two years past Moses Carter, a negro luna-
tic, has been chained like a beast to the floor
of the house No. 143 North Main street. A

reporter and physician went to the house to
investigate the case. The building in which
Carter is secured is three stories high and
almost in the center of a neighborhood fa-

mous for depravity and vice. Opposite it is
the Northern Central railroad freight office
and it is surrounded by machine shops and
foundries. There appeared to be no one in
the house but the woman Carter and her
husband. As the top of the last flight of
stairs was reached a sickly stench was per-
ceptible, and this was increased tenfold as
the door of Carter's prison was thrown open.
The sight was sickening. The room con-
tained not a single piece of furniture. Be-

hind the chimney-plac- e and in the furthest
corner the man Carter sat upon the floor.
He was perfectly nude, and the play of
muscles as he wrenched and tugged at the
leather band that secured his arms showed
that he possessed great physical power. He
was securely bound to the floor by a linked
chain, which enveloped his waist and was
held to the floor by an iron staple.
A leather strap, with buckles, secured his
hands, and they were drawn down and fast-
ened to the chair, thus preventing his mov-

ing either arm further than two inches. He
was bound in this way only able to he down
on his back and sit up. He could not turn
over on either side, and his head and legs
were the only portions of his body he could
move at will. He talked rather coherently,
although it was evident that he was a lunatic.
He showed no signs of being violent, al-

though his wife stated that it was not his
wont to be so. She pointed to the door as an
evidence of this. It was broken almost into
splinters. There were no windows in the
room, and during last winter the only pro-
tection made against the weather was by put-
ting bags in the apertures. The woman ap-
peared to think nothing of keeping the
wretch in that condition, and answered all in-

quiries without hesitation. She did not mean
to be cruet, and yet it would bo hard to tell
what could be her motive in keeping
the unfortunate man in that condition.
In explanation she said that he could not be
left loose for fear that he would kill somebody.

She has put him in Bay View Asylum, but
the physicians there could do him no good
and she had taken him away. Her husband
was 28 years old, she said, and come to Balti-
more from Madison county, Va. , some eight
or ten years ago. From that time until he
went crazy he drove a dray. He has one
child. The man at her least word will obey
her. It is almost impossible to describe the
condition of Carter's prison. Vermin are
crawling about on the walls and floor. The
most remarkable thing about the whole case
is the utter indifference of the people living
in the neighborhood. The negroes know
about it and crowds of them visit the house
every day. During the stay of the reporter
and Dr. Gordon, Mrs. Carter had thrown a
blanket over the nude form of her husband,
but he had contemptuously kicked it off, say-
ing, "What do you put that on now, for?
You don't do it when there ain't anybody
here. " This speech was received with laugh-
ter by the woman, who tossed the discarded
cover in the corner and left the man exposed.
The visitors soon after left.

NEW JERSEY.
A Romantic Marriage What Good Loolu

Did for a Young Man.
Atlantic City, Sept. 19. A romantic

marriage has awakened a good deal of inter-
est here. George Terry came here from
New England about six weeks ago, and ob-

tained employment at the Camden and Atlan-
tic railroad depot as yard cleaner, his duties
being to rake up and remove the waste pa-

per and other refuse from the car yard and
depot. He is a good looking young man,
and while attending to his duties he was often
noticed with some show of admiration by a
daughter of Prof. J. L. Keyser, of Philadel-
phia. These glances were returned, and
Terry succeeded in being introduced to the
young lady. He pressed his suit with ardor,
and a week ago the pair were married here.
The young lady's parents have occupied a
cottage during the past season. It is stated
that no objection was made to the union af-
ter the girl said that her happiness was at
stake. The young couple will reside in a.

MOVE3IENTS OF STEAMERS.
New York, Sept. 19. Sailed, the Suevia

for Hamburg, the Rotterdam- - for Rotterdam.
Queenstown Arrived, (9 p. m.) the Olym-

pus from New York Sept. 8 for Liverpool.
Liverpool Sailed, the P. Calland for New

York.
Havre Sailed, the France for New York.

Arrived, the Waas from New York, the Spain
from Liverpool.

Liverpool Sailed, the Iowa for Boston.
Antwerp Sailed, the Iceland for New York.
Bremen Sailed, the Rhein for New York.

Arrived, the Koln from Boston.
Queenstown Sailed, the Abyssinia and Wis-

consin for New York.
London Sailed, he Elysia for New York.

Arrived, the Victoria from New York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The Viceroy of India will hold a great dur-

bar at Lahore on November 15th.
The owner of Santa Claus will trot him

against Maud S., his horse having made a
mile in 2:18.

A dispatch from Cabul says Mohammed
Jan has offered his services to the Ameer to
pay his troops the arrears due them.

Base ball Saturday : At Chicago, Chieagos
5, Cincinnatis 5 (drawn) ; at Cleveland, Cleve-land- s

8, Buffalos 3 ; at Boston, Bostons 4,
Providence 1 ; at Worcester, Troys 4, Wor-ceste- rs

3.
A dispatch from Simla says the Indian

Government has decided to abandon the Khy-b- er

Pass and will probably surrender to the
Ameer Lundi-Kota- l, Alemuskjod ; also that
Ayoob Khan has refused offers of assistance
for a fresh attack on the British.

All of the Irish societies of San Francisco'
turned out yesterday to receive Michael Dav-it-t,

making a very imposing procession
There had been some opposition on the part
of some of the organizations before the day
of parade, but finally all fell into line, making
the largest demonstration of the kind yet
seen in the city.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Special Correspondence of Journal and Coubixb.

John H. Davis & Co., )
Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wall street,

Mew Yoke, Sept. 18, 1880. )
The general situation of the stock market, aside

from special influences affecting certain stocks, may
be decided as a condition in which there is nothing
in the outlook to induce holders, to weaken and part
with their shares, but on the other hand there is
enough of uncertainty about politics to prevent the
undertaking of a genuine bull campaign.

The Bond Market. State bonds have not been dealt
in heavily, the principal transactions at the Board
being in Alabama, class A, Louisiana consols and Ten.
neasees. North Carolina four per cents are held at
high figures, and carry now about one per cent, ac-

crued interest, as the first coupon of two per cent, is
payable on January 1, 1881. Railroad bonds were
also quieter, moving in sympathy with stocks.

Government bonds closed as follows :

1880s, reg 10. Newts, reg 189f
1880s, coup 102i New s, coup.... HOlf
1881s, reg 11)4 ' Currency 6s 135

1881s, coupon ..... . HH'J Union PaolOc, 1st...
New 5a, reg 102JJ Land Grants
New 6s, coupon 102? Sinking Funds
NewXs,reg HOfi Central Pacific
Mewls,ooup Wx Pacific 6a of '95

Stocks closed as follows :

A. k P. Telegraph 41 Michigan Central . . . 05
Arizona Central - Milwaukee & St. Paul
Am. DisL Tel 77 do. pref...
Boston W. P.. - Morris fc Essex
Bur. a Ced. Rapids. . 00 Mar. ft cin. 1st pref . --
Boston Air Line, p. . Mar. a Cin. 2d pref.
Chicago, Bur. a Q...1:) Mobile a Ohio 23 if
Chicago and Alton.. 110)f Metropolitan 84

do. pref 130 Manhattan 31V
Central Pacillo 74f North Paeino 30
O. C & L. - 72 do. pref 55f
O.C&L C 10'; Nash Chat 01 V
Canada Southern Northwestern 103
Caribou 1X do pref 121i
Ches Ohio 191, N. J. Central 70

do. 2d pref. . . 21 N Y. C. & Hudson. .130
do. 1st pref.. 20 N. Y., N. U. H.

Canton . . Ontario A West 24
Denver 4 Rio a..... 72 Ohio Central 12X
DeL. lack, a West.. M;i Ohio k Miss . 36V
Del Hudson do. pref... 1"i
Beadwood "12X Ontario Silver 3
Erie 2d consols .. Peoria D.iiE. pfd... . 26 -

Erie S8X Panama
Erie pref 68 Pittsburg
Exoekdor Mining 10 Pacific Mail
Elevated 114 Quicksilver. 12.K
Fort Wayne. - do. pref. ..JM
Hart, a Erie, 1st.... Rook Island 117X
- do. DO..... Beading MX

SEPTEMBER 20.
fluir Risks, 5.46 j Moon Axsks, i ' hiqh Water,
Bra mars, , S.UU .sop. m. 1117 p. i

War DnMrtmMit WMtker ODMrrstisu
' Tak.n at T a. m,-- , pi n.1 p. ta. 8pt. 19. Barom-
eter, S0.17S, 36.168, 30.168. Thermometer, 66, 7S. .
Wind, dlractlcm NK, &, B. Velocity, la miles per
liour, 7, 6, 0. Weather, clear, fair, cloudy.
M.Timnm Thermometer, 73 degrees. Minlinnra Ther
mometer, 83 degrees, itam-ra- u, in lncnes,

Velocity of Wind, 8 miles per hour.
WM. D. WB1GHT,

T Ssrgt. Signal Corps, O. 8. Army.

HOLOOMB MOKSON In TariSville, Sept. 14th. by
v Bar. Dr. 8. I. Phelps, Charles B. Holeomb and Sa--

rah I. MfWM Dotn ox iwinniw.

DEATHS.
LANDON In this otty, on the 18th. test.. Willis H.

landon, son of the late Harry a.- -

Landon, aged 2
years snd 9 months.

Funeral will be held at 72 Munaon street this (Mon-
day) afternoon at 3 o'clock. Friends snd relatives
invited to attend. -

BLAKE In this city, Sept. 18th. Mary Blake, aged 60
years.

The funeral will take place from 70 White street this
(Monday) afternoon at 3:30. Friends snd relatives
Invited to attend wiuww xurcner notice.

MOBBEIX In this city, Sept 19th, Harriet, wife of
the late Samuel B. MorreU. aged 78 years snd 7
months.

Vnnaral from her lste residence, 41 Eld street. Tries
day at 3 p. m. Burial at. the convenience of the
family. '

NOLAN In this city, Sept. 18, James C. Solan, aged
39 years.

Funeral this day (Monday) at 3:30 p. m. from 111
Franklin street, rnenas ana relatives are respect
fully invited to attend.

MAKLNJK JUST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED SEPTEMBER 19.
Bark Orsd Zagreb, Boich, Alexandria, raos to Sev- -

mour
Brig T Towner. Perkins. St Croix, siurar and molas

ses to Frank Or Pbipps.
Sen A A Shsw. wainwright, aeorsetown. coal to N

T, N H k H B K. - .

Sch Sarah J Gurnev. Onrnev. Bondont. r&l to Win
French.

Sch C H Delemater, French, New Jersev. sand to N
Y, N H & H B B.

Sch Modesty, Nickerson. Kennebec Biver. ice to
Burton Biclcerman.

' CUUBxD,
Sch Fanny Kenney, for New York.

FOR BENT,
A! NEW Chickering Piano at $6 per month to par-

ties who will give it careful usage. Apply at or
address

se30 If 33 PEABZ. STREET.

rooms to rent.FURNISHED or unfurnished, with bath
room. Inquire at

168 GEOBGE STBEET.
) tf Corner of Broad.

Timber Land For Sale.
gSL 33 ACRES, near Woodmont depot, and about K

nt a mile from twosaw mills. This land is cov-
ered with hemlock, cedar and chestnut, all of good
sise ; has been nothing cut from it in fifteen years. A

large quantity of cedar posts, ties and spiles can be
out from the land,. Will be sold very low.

HINMAN'S AGENCY,
se20 6t 63 Church St., New Haven.

Westville School District.
THE annual meeting of the Westville School

for the election of three members of the
Board of Education, a Clerk. Treasurer, Collector,
Sexton and Auditors, to lay a district tax on the list
of 1880, and to do all other business proper to be done
at such meeting, will be held at the school buildingon Monday, Sept, 30th, 1880. Polls open from 5:S0 to
8 o'clock p. m.

1. W. BKECMEK,
E. P. MERRIMAN,
D. G. MITCHELL,
J. D. PAYNE, Board
F. E. CLARK, V of
J. N. AUSTIN, Education.
W. C. BURGESS,
GEOBGE L. FINNEY,

se20 It H. L. HOTCHKISS,

Bank Stocks
BOUGHT BY

NAIflUEL H. I5ARROWN,
Yale National Bank Building,

se201s SECOND FLOOR.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
E. C. WEST'S Nerve and Brain Treatment aDE. for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,

Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency. Involuntary Emis-
sions. Premature 'Old Age. caused by
self abuse, or which leads to misery
decay and death. One box will cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month's treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar
antees issued by E. A. Whittlesey, 228 Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn., wholesale and retail agent. Or-
ders by mail will receive prompt attention.

seau eoasweowiy

BUY THE BEST.

fc tJSSI i,, 111

THE SWEET TONED

Estey Organ
The World Over ia the Best.

3f8old on easy monthly payments or at liberal dis
counts for cash. . , N. W. HINE,

sew auo unapei street.

tlilta 5s iff .

To iDBure obtaining the genuine
Apolllnaris. see that the corks --

bear the Apollinariw brand.
WEDON'T HOWL

Very Much About Oar
25 Cent Creamery Butter,
BUT we sell lots of it all the same, and everybody

buys once concludes that 60 Crown street is
the place to bny Butter. ,

Good St. Louis Flour, only 80o per bag.
Choice Pastry Flour, 80c per bag.Best Oatmeal, 10 lb. bags 40c.
Purs Baking Powder, 30c lb.
Good Teas, 30c per lb.
Eggs from Orange twice a week, 25c a doz.
Good Laundry Soap, 40 ban for $L

New Haven Flour and ' Butter Store.
GO CBOWN STREET.

sel8 A lew doors below Church St.

FALL GOODS !

are receiving Fall Goods daily from the bestWEfactories in the country, and no pains will be
spared in showing our many customers as

FIXE A UNE
OF

Boots and Shoes
Am can be produced in any first-cla- store in 'the city.
Come one and all and examine quality and compare
prices.

Robert A. Dcnliam,
294 Cliapel and 293 Grand Streets.

selS

Teeth!
G.ILGidney
333 Chapel st.,
Between Stmt
sunt Orange.Korth Side.

Has received another stock of those MS TKKTTI
Also higher grades of Teeth at prices 25 per cent, low-
er than they can be obtained at any other nrst-cla-

dental ottee in the city. All other operations in pro-
portion. Oftloe hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Perfect sat- -
laiacwoff or no cnargg mape.' ' au31

The Best in the World.
With a Bosom that cannot break or wrinkle from

wearing, is me" Eighmie Patent Sllirt.,
- Price One Dollar..
"VXT.Y to be had m this city of T. P. MERWTW

J sole anent for New Haven. Office (at residence)So. 28 College street. Postal orders for showing or
unlivery pruiuytjjr miwii sets

WANTE1X
N OFFICE BOY, who mnst be able to write s fslr

L hand and bring reference. Apply at the office

se20 2t SABGENT & CO.

SITUATION WANTED, ...
r V DO general housework in-- small private fami-- X

ly ; can give good city reference. Apply for two
days at

se20 1t 86 YOKK STREET.

BARBER WANTED.VITANTBD. a nrst-clas- s Barber steady situation.
T T Apply to ROBERT E. 8EL8EY,eaoat 822 BUte Street.

SITUATION WANTED.
BY A respectable girl in s small private family to

do second work ; good references. Apply at
se20 If 64 CROWN HTKEET.

WANTED,A GOOD BODY MAKER on light work. Apply to
C- - CLOSE ft 8CANLON,

e20 2t 140 East Chspel Street.

WANTED,A SITUATION as laundress, or to do generalhousework or second work in a private family ;
good reference. Apply for two days at

"e2Q If 13 SUMMER STREET.

SITUATION WANTED,
BY A yonng woman to cook, wash and iron in a

private family ; good city reference. Apply at
se2u If 27 BREWERY 8TREET.

SITUATION WANTED,
BY A good girl for general housework ; goodfrom last place. Apply at

se201f ISO FRANKLIN STREET.

SITUATION WANTED,
BY A yonng colored man, who has had much

and thoroughly understands his business,as coachman in a gentleman's family ; can give goodreference from last place. Apply at
se20 2f 44 EATON STREET.

WANTED,
BY an American woman of good address snd first-cla- ss

recommendations, a situation as house-
keeper to take the entire charge. She is also experi-
enced and can take entire charge of an invalid, or
would act as forewoman in an offioe or place of busi-
ness where honesty and capability is required. No
objection to country. Apply at Library Rooms,

No. 75 Orange Street.
JL. B. Bartholomew.

se20

WANTED,
AGIRL for general housework in a small family at

S18 2f 20 BROWN STREET- -
WANTED,

BY A lady, two pleasant rooms with board with a
quiet family in a house with modern improve-

ments, centrally located. Address
Bl8 2f "BOARD," Box 1.077, City.

WANTED,
QUARTS OF MILK daily, delivered by

w VP team or rail in New Haven, from one or
several parties. Address

818 8f "H." this Office.

WANTED,
BY A middle-age- d man, a situation in an office or

to occupy about 7 hours a day. Can givethe best of city references. Address
Bl8 2f "C. W. P.." this Office.

WANTED.
COMPETENT girl to cook, wash and iron atA Bl8 2f 264 ORANGE STREET.

WANTED,
A FEW experienced rubber shoe and arctic hands.

Apply to the CANDEE RUBBER CO.
sel8 d&wlm New Haven.

WANTED.
AHORSE-SHOE- a floorman. Apply to

GEO. CONNELLY.
sel7 3t 39 Broadway.

BROWN'S
Employment Agency

SUPPLIES private families, hotels and boarding
reliable help in the city or country.

The only office in the city doing business on the Bos-
ton plan. Servants with good reference are request-
ed to leave their address.

Office and residence, lltl Meadow Street.
sel7 lm' F. W. BROWN.

I GAUDEFBOYS
EJIPjLOYJIEIVT office

HAS constantly on hand help suitable for private
as well as for hotels, boarding houses

and restaurants. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to fill a situation. Coun-
try calls of any distances are promptly attended to.

33 Orange street, near Crown street.
B2 GAUDEFROY.

WANTED,
A SMART, energetic man ; mnst have good refer-

ences ; salary $15 per week. GAY BROS,
seii 256 Chapel Street, Garfield Building.

WANTED
TO buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture

HigheBt cash prioe paid Orders by mat
promptly attended to, at

o20 28 CHURCH ST.

S. W. Searle,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

No. S Conn. Savings Bank Building,
o7 81 CHUBCII STBEET.

traiscmtnts.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
MANAGER DANIEL SHELBY.

GRAND OPENING NIGHT.

Monday Evening, September 20th,
Will be presented J. Baldwin BuckBtone's three-ac- t

Comedy, entitled
IS IT A T3TDTT?Ti T TTP XT'

IN WHICH

MISS GRACE CARTIiAND and
JOHN MURRAY

Will appear,supported by a superb cast made up from
OUR MAMMOTH COMPANY.

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1880,
Funcbon, tne Cricket.

In preparation, the Great Spectacular Plays," Tlie Sea or Ice,""The Three Guardamen,1'
And other great productions.

SCALE OF PRICES.
Parquet and Parquet Circle, reserved, $1. Admis-

sion, 75c.
Balcony, reservod, $1. Admission, 75c.
Family Circle, reserved, 50c. Admission, 25c.
For Private Boxes for opening night,apply at Opera

House. Tickets for sale at Looniis' Temple of Music.
se!8 7t

FA I,I. EXHIBITION
OF THE

New Haven County Horticultural Society

At tlie Old State House,
Tuesday, Wednesday mid Thursday,Sept. 21, a sud 23.

Admission, 25c. Children,JOc se!7 4t

Mr. Spauldinaj's New Lectures.
Orand Opera House.

HENRY G. 8PACLDING, whose lectures onREV. were so much enjoyed last season, will
deliver his seoond course of

SIX ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
UPON

ROMAN LIFE ANI ART !
As seen chiefly in the antiquities and paintings found
in POMPEII.
Wednesday Evenings, beginning Oct. 13.

Oct. 13. The Summer Resorts of the Ancient Ro-
mans ; The Bay of Naples and its Classic Surround-
ings.

Oct. 20. The Daily Life of the Old Roman World;
The Discoveries at Pompeii.

Oct. 27. The Roman House and its Decorations.
Nov. 3. Ancient Wall Paintings ; Landscape and

Genre.
Nov. 10. Ancient Paintings ; Mythological.
Nov. 17. Greek Sculpture in Rome.
These Lectures when first delivered in the Boston

and Lowell Institute were attended by the largest au-
dience ever assembled in the Hall, and awakened such
a general interest that the course was three times re-

peated in Boston during the same season. Since then
the lectures have been greatly enriched by fresh mat-
ter and new illustrations, and combine valuable in-
struction with delightful entertainment. Each lec-
ture is illustrated by dissolving views, shown by a
powerful double stereopticon. Several of these illus-
trations are finely colored copies of the choicest pain-
tings, arabesques, mosaics, etc., which adorned the
houses at Pompeii, and give a vivid idea of the wealth
of color in these ancient works of art.

Course Tickets Six Lectures, with Reserved Beat,
$1.60 and $2.0O, according to position. Single Admis-
sion, 60 and 75c. The sale of Course Tickets will be-

gin at the bookstore of E. P. Judd, 210 Chapel street,
Menday, Sept. 27, at 9 a. m. sel 8 4t

ew Haven Opera House
One Night Only.

Tuesday, September 21.
The Jolliest Comedy on Record.

An Established New York Favorite.
CROWDING Clinton Hall's I SUCCESS
crowding OTDATCfilCTC ! success
CItOVVM G 0 1 HA I CulO I o SUCCESS
C. W. RICHABDSON MANAGER
NKW SOCi Music, Mirth j DANCES
NEW SONGS and DANCES
NEW SONGS Mimicry. DANCES

The Company Not Excelled.
All Metropolitan Artists !

Admission, 36 and 50c. Reserved Seats, 75c. Re-
served Seats on sale at Loomis' Temple of Music,

CHAS. MELVILLE,
sel 7 4t Business Manager.

CATTLE SHOW AND FAIR
OF THE

New Haven County Agricultural Society

AX

Hamilton Park and State House,
NEW HAVEST, CONN.,

October 6th, 7th and 8th, 1880.
Entries for Trotting close October 1.

For Premium Lists, &c., apply to
C. P. AUGUR, Secretary.

Wbitneyvllle, Ct., Sept. U, 1880. sets eodtwtf

MMUW SCHOOL !
L PBOF. A. M. LOOMI8 will be at the Hall from 10

to 1 on Saturday, ana all or next weelc, to organix.
classes. Classes meet Wednesday, Friday and Satur-
day at a, 4, S and 8. Circulars obtained at book and
muslo stores. Orders left at

selTtf TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

DANCING!
All new Sances emanating from the Society of Pro-

fessors of Dancing, New York City will be taught.
Private lessons any hour, day or evening. Private
Classes or Seminaries attended in or ont fit town.
Address . H. G. GILL, .

S3 3m 199 Crown Street.

PheIbv Grapes ni Manas..
have for y as baskets choice PeachesWEFine Ulster County Conoord, Delaware and

Catawba Grapes, Jamaica Oranges, nice Golden Sweet
Aoplea for baking, Fine Groceries, o.

Berkele & Curtiss,
, k!8 100 Church Street.

MISS FANNT O. HOWE resume Sept. 10
in the art of singing ; also upon the piano.

"" " oi. on nwewntfl terms.Tflemisi

THOWB resumes Instruction upon the Sate.. lm

West find Institute,NO. 99 HOWE STREET.
Mrs. 8. Ki. Cadj'i Boarding and Dar

avaooi lor x onng iaaiei i&e-ope-ns

Sentemher 119.

KINDEBGAEXEN, Primary and Instittrts
opportunities foe Uis study of

Art in Its various branches. Private lessons, or in
class, to pupils not otherwise connected with the
ciioo, in uocnuon, crayon urawing. Oil ranting or

Water Colors. For circulars and terms apply at the
jeas mt loawsgrove Hall,SEW HAVEN, COHI

VI IBB MOnTroaT'8 School for Young ladies.
XTJ Sixth year begins Sept. 22d. The teaching is
"""'""K" " every aepartmenv ox scuay. nigniy en-
dorsed by Dr. Leonard Baoon. Prof. Dsns and others.
For testimonials and farther information, address .

s eodtol - MISS MOXTFOBT.

Miss Orton and Miss Nichols,
SUCCESSORS TO

, The Misses Edwards,
WILL reopen Sept. 20th their School for Young

and Children. For circulars and far-
ther information, apply to the Principal, at

s3 lm 67 ELM STREET.

Miss Hall's School
WILL reopen Monday Sept. 13th, at

No. 9 PALLADIUM BUILDING,si tf 96 Orange Street.

MISS NOTT'S
ENGLISH and French Family and Day School for

33 Wall Street, New Haven, Cenn.
The 8th year begins Sept. 21. Clrcmlars sent noon ap
plication. str27 34t

Classical School for (Jirls.
The Elderage, 136 Sherman Ave.

THE oonrseof study in Primary, Preparatory and
DeDartments meets all demands fer

the higher education of women. The Principals have
secured the services of Miss E. P. Cashing, a graduate
of Smith College, who will give special attention to
fitting pupils for Vasaar, Wellealey or Smith College.
A limited number of boarders received. Fall session
opens Sept. IS. .

jeza II is. u. ana e. js&nuro, mncipais.

FOR RENT,
SUITE of Booms on the first floor,tA or onfumiahed, with board, alsos

Room, at
Sl7 6t 8S OLIVE 8TBEET.

FOR RENT.
MU STORE on Chapel street ; good situation for
FHIT restaurant or light business. Moderate reut.
If 'll MoALISTER k WARREN,

Bankers and Insurance Agents,
sl8 3t 71 Church Street.

FOR SALE,
Sfi, A FINE HOUSE AND LOT on Humphrey

Miitt street. Lot large ; house first-rat- e; suitable
lii'Sit for one or two families ; will be sold cheap.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
Bel 8 337 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,
TO one or two gentlemen, a large and nleas- -

ant furnished front chamber with alcove in a
private house centrally located. Inquire, be- -

.ween 10 and 12 a. m.f at office
Bl7 8t 160 CHAPEL STREET (2d floor.)

TO RENT.
A first floor tenement of SIX ROOMS ; a

pjijl third floor tenement of FIVE ROOMS ; sup-y- ll

plied with city water. Newly repaired through
out. Inquire at office of S. PECK CO.,

se!7 tf 81 Day Street. "

For Rent, Furnished,A FIRST-CLAS- S house, ran trail v located
oi! large garden, well fruited ; within five min-ute- s

walk of postoffice and depot : will be rent- -
low to the rucht person. Address

sl5 6t "W.," this Office.

FOR RENT,
S, TWO SUITES of Rooms, nicely furnished

giij and with all modern conveniences, furnace
flip heat, hot and cold water, he. Apply on the

premises, 171 CROWN STREET,
seio eoatr uorner nign.

TO RENT,
A LARGE ROOM. 40x100 feet, central, well

lighted, gaa unci water on the premises, rower
may be had if desired. Rent low. Houses and

tenements for rent. Money to loan.
T. G. SLOAN,

se15 Ct" 3 ale Bank Building.
FOR SALE,

A FINE country seat and farm of 42 acres ;
iIbo 60 acres in 5 to 10 acre plots at $100 per

Lc'ill acre, adjoining Woodmont station. Address
J. R. AYRES,

sl4 lm Woodmont, Ct.
TO RENT,House in the brick block corner Dwight street

jiij and Wh alley avenue. A desirable party ean
Hi have possession of a nice house immediately

at a very low price. Inquire at 7 Park street, sell tf

Property for Sale or Exchange.
A nnniDer ui nni-cia-ii onca

lion ses on Howe street and College street;
also a house on Ferry street.

ouses on Dwight, University Place and houses in
Westville and East Haven for sale. Price and terms
easy.water rront lots an west HtTen, lots in
'Westville, Nicoll Btreet, Eimberly avenue, &o.

A number of first-clas-s lion sea located central:
also one first-clas- s house furnished ; will be rented
low. Money to loan on real estate securitytteai instate umce tnurea street.
Room 6 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.

Sell lit IUMS I UJV.
Mouse for Sale.

residence of the late Walter Osborn,tTHE Orange street, with ample grounds,
carriage house, the latter fitted up

with room for coachman. Is in complete order and
contains all modern improvements. Three quarters
of the purchase money can remain on mortgage. If
not sold soon will be rented furnished. Also either
one of the houses .known ae Noa. 28, SO and 32 Trum-
bull street. Apply to L, E. OSBORN, Executor, at
office of the Steam Heating Co., No. 68 Court street,
or of GEO. W. OSBORN, No. 12 White s Building.

sew tr
FURNISHED HOUSE.

RENT, a house centrally located, pleastFOR furnished, library, piano, &c, for one
or less. Possession given immedi

ately if desired. Inquire at

HOUSE TO RENT
ON Lamberton street, with six rooms full of

closets, convenient for one or two families ;
will be empty October 1st ; rent low. Apply

to CHARLES MORRIS,
s7tf 186 Lamberton Street.

Furnished House to Rent.
A LARGE, nicely furnished house, in south-

western part of the city, within five minutes
walk of either postoffice or depot. Houss con

's rooms, hot and cold water on three floors.
stationary wash tubs, bath rooms, etc., gas and range.
Large grounds for both flower and vegetable gardens,
fruit, etc Arrangements may be made if desired for
boarding the proprietor. Apply to

s7tf - 52 Orange Btreet.

FOR RENT,
If. S ROOMS, three minutes walk from the City
lnif Market ; possession Sept. 1.

jyijil 6 Rooms No. 16 Gill street, near Chapel.
5 Rooms No. 8 Lewis street, Fair Haven. --

3 Rooms on Congress avenue, near Lafayette street.
These tenements are all convenient, and hav gas

and water. Inquire of JACOB HELLER,
aul9 Room No. 1 Yale National Bank Building.

FOR SAIiE,
Homestead of the late Charles Hmrd.

tTHE Conn. Lot 115 feet front, 274 feet
Two-stor- y dwelling, within S minutes

walk of depot, public school and post office. Within
15 minutes walk of Episcopal academy and Cheshire
Center. Well supplied with fruit. Will be sold rea
sonable. Apply to F. HTJRD, care W. & W. Mfg. Co.
Bridgeport, Conn., or to T. B. IVES, West Cheshire-Con-

au26 d&wlm

FOR-REN-
T,

SMALL ROOMS, cheap, for manufacturing
purposes, with or without power. Apply cor-n- er

Artizan and Court Streets, to

A. HATCH & CO.

Summer Resorts.

FORRES HOUSE.
Morris Cove, - - - South Haven.

THIS well known house Is open for the
season, and being very pleasantly situated
on the shore, those desiring board can be ac-
commodated at very reasonable rates. We
make a specialty of Dinners and Suppers.

which will be served at short notice. Orders by
telephone received. Stages connect with the House
and trains.

jeStf B. A. BUELL, Proprietor.

Notice Back Taxes.
THE undersigned respectfully gives notice to all

owing city, town and school taxes on the
list of 1873 and previous, and all persons owing pave-
ment and sewer assessments laid in 1873 and previ-
ous, that he is now collecting the same, and that he is
the only person authorized to receive the same and
receipt therefor as the executor of the estate of Walter
Oaborn. deceased. It is important that the same
should be paid at once to him at the office of the New
Haven Steam Heating Company, 68 Court street.

L. E. OSBORN, Executor.
New Haven, Sept 17th, 188a s!8 2t

Elm City File Works,
(Near Goodyear's Axle Shop.)

Old Files re-c-ut and warranted.
An assortment of Files on

band for sale.
WM. JEPSON, 861 State Street

Girls' Velocipedes.
fTO make room for ether goods, we will sell at cost

si Ior oe next men aays oar bock or uirav ymoji-pedes- .

Come early and secure bargains. '

"

C. FIERP0NT & CO., , .

sal ft tSOWJ, CORliEB PARK.

Turbulent Miners,

A Raid on Offensive Negro
Workers:

COLLISION WITH THE TROOPS.

The Belligerents Driven From
the Field.

Ministerial Crisis in France.

M. De Freyeinet Leaves the
Cabinet.

THE WEST.

Ohio.
Belliserent Miners Am Attempt to Crash

Oat Negroes Troops Called Into Reqoi.
sttlon A Battle With the Disturbers.
Columbus, Sept. 19. Governor Foater and

Adjutant General Gibson received telegrams
from parties at Corning, Perry county, stat-

ing that they feared serious trouble might oc-

cur there during the night by reason of an at-

tempt being made by a mob of over 1,000
miners from Straitsville and Shawnee to drive
the colored miners away from that locality.
The operators have armecf the miners, and
propose to protect their property if possible.
In oase of a regular call by the proper officials
troops will be sent to Corning. -

Officials of the Ohio Central Mining Com-

pany have been receiving dispatches all day
from Corning. ' Colonel Lemeret at 2 o'clock
telegraphed that about six " hundred armed
miners were surrounding mine No. 3 with the
intention of crushing out the negroes. He
asked that the Governor be called upon for
assistance. Later he telegraphed that he
feared destruction of property before the
troops could arrive. Governor Foster re-

turned at 3 o'clock. At 3:30 p. m. the fire
bells sounded the riot alarm and the greatest
excitement prevailed. Two companies of the
Fourteenth regiment were summoned and
about fifty men left on a special train at G p.
m. for the scene of the trouble. The wildest
rumors circulated among the crowds collected
by the alarm bell, but up to this hour no ad-

vices have been received since the departure
of the troops. It is a fact that the miners
have bought arms in this city within the last
few days, and that a wagon load of arms
passed through Shawnee The be-

sieging miners sent a committee of twelve to
Colonel Lemeret asking a conference with the
negroes under his superintendence. He of-

fered to parley himself, but the miners de-

clined. The situation is considered critical,
but the arrival of troops may prevent any
disturbance.

At 10 p. m. General Thomas received the
following dispatch from Superintendent Le-

meret :

Coenino, Sept. 19.
To General Samuel Thomas :'

I am too tired to report fully. At a p. m.
the miners divided their forces into three
columns, and simultaneously attacked us on
the ridges on the north and south sides of
mine No. 3. Their column on the south hill
was fully two hundred strong and was well
armed. Thev were halted by our men and
responded with a volley. Thereupon the
strikers opened along the whole line on both
ridges. The battle lasted five minutes.
Three were wounded and they then retired
precipitately, since when all has been quiet.
At 7 o'clock they attempted to organize a
force to storm our works. Signed

Lemeret.
At 11 p. m. Colonel Freeman, commandant

of the Columbus troops, telegraphed the Ad-

jutant General of his safe arrival, and that
all was quiet, that all were on guard and he
anticipatedfno disturbance. ' General Thomas
regards the situation as peaceful as long as
the troops are present, and says there is no
further occasion for alarm.

Illinois.
Wallcers Going to England.

Chicago, Sept. 19. C E.. Davis will leave
for England in company with

John Dobler, who will compete for the Ast- -

ley belt. O'Leary backs Dobler, but will not
go to England. James Smith goes along.
As O'Leary intends to send a heel and toe
walker from this country to compete with
those of the same gait, either Guyon or Fa-b- er

will go.

St. Jmlien's Record Wiped Out.
Chicago, Sept. 19. At the Jockey Club

Park yesterday Maud S trotted a full mile in
the unprecedented time of 2:10. The first
quarter was made in 0:34, the half mile in
1:04 J, the three-quarte- rs in 1:36 and the last

quarter in 0:34i. This unparalleled per-
formance places Maud S at the head of the
trotting turf, as the time made is a half sec-

ond better than the mile trotted by St. Ju-lie- n

at Hartford on the 27th ult. Maud S
carried two pounds over weight to-da-y, and
her remarkable work was done in the face of
a strong south wind.

A Truce in the Railroad War.
Chicago, Sept. 19. As a result of the arm

istice between the city authorities and the
Western Indiana Railway Company the latter
last evening succeeded in laying all their
crossings and track except a few hundred
feet at the Michigan Southern intersection.
They expect to have the road completed
within ten days. It is understood that tne
contempt proceedings against the city will
not be pushed.

THE OLl WOKLD.
France.

A ministerial Crisis Resignation of M.
De Frevcinte.

Paris, Sept. 19, A ministerial crisis is
imminent. A meeting of the council was
held M. Grevy presiding, at which M.

De Freyeinet tendered his resignation, which
M. Grevy accepted. M. Grevy subsequently
made an earnest appeal to M. Carstant, Min
ister of the Interior, and of Worship M. Ca- -
zot, keeper of the seals and Minister or Jus-
tice, and M. Farre, Minister of War, to re-
main in the Cabinet. The result of M. Gre--

vy's appeal is uncertain.
M. Jules Ferry will probably succeed M

de Freyeinet. M. de Freycinet's resignation
is entirely due to his reluctance to accept M.
Gambetta's control. He had accepted a com--

Eromise at Saturday's sitting of the council,
reports thereof having been offi-

cially communicated to the newspapers, con-

trary to an understanding, he insisted upon
resigning.

POMTICAIi.
The Maine Election Later Returns Favo

rable to Flaisted.
Bobtos, Sept. 19. The latest advices fro g

Portland state that the returns are in from all
but five towns, and Plaisted has 73,550 votes
to Davis' 73.53G; Plaisted's plurality 14.
The towns to hear from are Fort, Kent, St.

Francis, Wade, Wallagrass in Aroostook, and

Long Island-- in Hancock county. In 1876

these towns gave 109 Fusion majority, and
last year 176, so that Plaisted surely has the
most votes.

Weaver's Greeting to His Blaine Broth-
ers.

Washington, Sept. 19. General Weaver,
the Greenback candidate for President, ar-

rived here this morning and left ht for
West Virginia, where he will make several

speeches. Before leaving here he
sent the following telegram to General H.
W. Plaisted :

I congratulate you on the grand fight you
have made in Maine for the National Green-
back Labor oartv.' It will inspire our friends
with confidence and strengthen them for the.
great battles which remain to be fought. I
hope you are elected. It is most amusing to
see the Democratic leaders masquerading be-

hind the Greenback party and sailing our
victory a Democratic boom. They fail to
tell the public that you were nominated as a
straight Greenbacker, and" that the Demo-
crats could not have carried the State. . They
fail also to state that they requested you to
make pledges to them when they gave yon
their indorsement and that your peremptorily
declined ; that their State Central committee
subsequently demanded pledges of you, and
upon your second refusal said committee re-

quested you to withdraw as a candidate and
that vou declined to do so. The Democrats
in Maine showed their good sense by voting
the Greenback ticket. Xiet us all rejoice. .

' - Signed James B. Weaver.

3TEW YORK. . -

Using Her Bany for m Shield.
New York, Sept. 19. A sharp trick in

Bicyclists A Mass 9Ietinjr is October.
New York, Sept. 19. The bicycle clubs of

America are holding an important conference
at the Metropolitan Hotel here. The pur-
pose is to select a time and place for a grand
meeting sometime in October.- - Representa-
tives are present from the Columbia College,
New York, Mercury and Manhattan clubs of
this city, with others from Boston, Cam-
bridge, Worcester, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, Newark, Montreal, Hartford, Brooklyn,
Rochester and other cities. At the coming
tournament, it is said, 300 riders will be
present. There will be a review in Central
Park and a ride to Coney Island. Valuable
prizes will be offered for excellence in the
art of bicycling.

New York City. -

New York, Sept. 19.
The machinery in the caisson of the Hud-

son river tunnel, Jersey City, has been doing
its work well and the structure is now ex-

pelling water rapidly. The caisson has been
sunk twenty-si- x feet and is now within a few
hours work of reaching the arched iron
plates at the top of the temporary entrance to
the tunnel. The officers expect to secure the
bodies of the twenty men by Wednesday
night.

NEW ENGLAND.
Massachusetts.

A Plucky Clerk.
. Ashland, Sept. 19. About midnight three

burglars, giving the names of Morse, Hanlon
and Sullivan, were arrested while breaking
into Rose Brothers' store on Main street, the
clerk in the store having covered them with
his revolver until his calls brought assistance.
The burglars were jailed.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Filed on by Moonshiners.

Washington, Sept. 19. The Internal Reve-
nue Bureau has received a report from Col-
lector Rives, of Southwestern Virginia, which
states that a few days ago Supervising Depu-
ty Collector Lathan, of Collector Rives' dis-

trict, learned that several parties from Shoot-

ing Creek and Runnut Bay Creek, near the
dividing line of Floyd and Franklin counties,
were retailing liquor in the woods near Floyd
Court House. He organized a posse, br.t was
unable to do anything, owing to the dense
overgrowth. The next day, with the same
posse, nine in number, armed with pistols
only, he started ont under the lead of a trusty
guide, with a view of destroying an illicit
distillery which the guide hod discov-
ered. Upon reaching

" Martin's mill,
about seven miles from Floyd Court
House and three miles from the distillery,
the party dismounted and traveled on foot,
leaving their horses in charge of one of their
number. The illicit distillery was destroyed.
Before half a mile in return had been passed
the party were fired upon at a distance of
about three hundred yards by a number of
men secreted in the woods. This fire was
kept up whenever the raiders came in sight.
The bullets sometimes struck very near and
in one or two instances within a foot
of those aimed at. The skirmish
was continued until the horses were
reached. The posse shielded - themselves
while making to their horses, by wading in
creeks and keeping behind ledges of rocks.
They were compelled to mount hurriedly,while bullets whizzed around them. Theyran the gauntlet of a hot fire which came
from the cliffs on both sides. Altogether
there were about fifty men scattered along
who engaged in the fight, and about one hun-
dred and fifty shots were fired by them. The
raiding party fired a single shot. It was
aimed at a man who came within seventy-fiv- e

yards, and fired at the guide from behind a
tree. It was only a pistol shot, and did no
damage.

A Rebel Retaras General Walker's Sword
He Claims to be as Pare a Patriot as

the TJnion General.
Washington, Sept. 19. General Francis

A. Walker has received the following inter
esting but unexpected communication : x

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 17.
To Cvl. Francis A. Walker, Adjutant Gen-

eral U. 8. Army.
Dear sir : At the engagement at Ream's

station in August, 1864, between the Hancock
corps and the confederate troops, by the fort-
une of war you were made a prisoner and de
prived of your arms. Your sword came in
to my possession and 1 wore it from that time
until the surrender at Appomattox. I prized
it highly as a memento of a severe engage-
ment, but its value was doubly enhanced as
coming from a corps from which we had re-
ceived more hard knocks than trophies. I
have endeavored to keep its blade as brightas when it came into my possession, and I
flatter myself ..that its lustre was never
dimmed by an unsoldierly act of mine. Giv-
ing you credit for as pure a patriot in your
defence of the stars and stripes as I claim for
myself in my support of the stars and bars,
and appreciating a soldier's love for his arms,
it affords me sincere pleasure to return this
sword to your possession, which I would
have done long since hod I known your ad-
dress. Very respectfully and truly yours,

Ueoroe t . Anderson,
General, C. S. A.

The Disbursement of Pensions.
Washington, Sept. 19 Commissioner of

Pensions Berkly has written a letter in reply
to the statement made by Representee My
ers of the Ninth district of Indiana, in which
the latter undertakes to tell how the soldier,
his wife and orphans are cheated out of pen-
sions, and the cause of delay in adjusting
their claims by the pension bureau. Myers
says among other things : With a clerical
force of one hundred and seventy-fiv- e, fifty
thousand original pensions were granted by
the pension bureau, while from June 30
1879, to February, 1880, with an increased
force of 590, only 3,332 invalid claims had
been allowed, while the number of applica
tions filed during that time for invalid pen
sions was 50,938, the point being to show
that a small force in 18C6 did more work
than a much larger force in 1879 and 1880,
and that in the latter instance the bureau was
purposely withholding claims. Mr. Berkly
shows that in the first year 186 clerks were
employed, in the latter 494 instead of 590.
In that period more claims were filed than in
any other year since the establishment of the
office and upwards of 50,000 arrears of pen-
sions alone allowed and tens of thousands of
claims recorded and numbered preparatory
to adjustment as soon as reported upon by
the Surgeon General and War department.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Horrible Death The Dread Agonies of

Hydrophobia in a Six Year Old Boy.
Lancaster, Sept. 19. Another distressing

cose of hydrophobia, the third that has oc-

curred in this city during the past seven
weeks, terminated in the death of the victim,
little David Zeigler, the six year old son
of Frank Zeigler, a laboring man, residing
on Manor street. About the first of last Au-

gust the little boy was severely bitten in the
lip by a dog belonging to his father, which
was lying upon the porch in front of the
house, and which the lad playfully struck in
the face as he was passing. The dog had ex
hibited no signs of the rabies. Although the
wound was an ugly one, the lips being so bad--J

ly lacerated that it was necessary for the at-

tending physician to sew it up, no serious

consequences were anticipated, and the-injur-

healed satisfactorily. On Wednesday the
boy complained of feeling unwell, and was

alternately affected by severe - chills and
high fever. ' He was unable to eat, his eyes
became greatly dilated, and he strenuously
resisted taking the liquid medicine which
the physician prescribed and which it re-

quired some force to administer, the little
sufferer shndderintr visibly' and quite
frequently screaming. Yesterday afternoon
Dr. Foreman, who was the attending physi-
cian, pronounced the case to be one of hy-
drophobia, and his diagnosis was confirmed
by Dr. Atlee, who had been colled in consul-
tation. A South American poison called
"cucare," claimed to be a specific remedy for
this disease, was administered by means of
injection under the skin of the arm, and ap-
peared to produce a beneficial effect, but the
relief was only temporary, for during the
nieht the spasms increased in force and num
ber, and from midnight on till five o'clock
this morning, when death relieved him, he

244 and 246 Chapel Street.

Largest and Best Assortment of

OPPOSITE THE GREEN,HEW HAVKV, COWtr.

Ready 1

o

O

H
O

AM STEAM LAUNDRY,

Chapel Street,
THOMAS FORSYTH.

GREEK,
ForSchoolDesks

Only 20 Cents,
Only 20 Cents,

- -- Only 20 Cents, .

AT BRETZFELDER'S.

Calicoes Good quality, only 5c.

Blankets.
Comforters.
Flannels.
Ginghams.
Cotton Batting.
Bleached and Brown Cottons.
Tickings.
One Dollar Corsets at 39c.
Merino Underwear for Ladies,

Men and Children, all at bottom

prices.
Ladies' Linen Ulsters closing at

68 cents.
All our Summer Goods to be

closed out at Half Price.

POPULAR GOODS

AT POPULAR PRICES!

AT

S. BRETZFELDER'S,

312 Chapel Street.

WE TAKE PLEASURE

In calling your attention to oar Stock
of Good (or the

FALL TRADE.

Onr stock Is large. Wo have spared no pains in its
selection, and as we tmy goods for Cash only we nave
securea some or tne nest bargains to oe rouna any-
where in

Silks and Satins,

Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods,

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS,

Men's and Ladies' Merino Underwear.

Table Linen,
Towels and Napkins,

Cloaks and Suits.

Of onr own manufacture, In entirely new design and
material.

Mourning Orders Filled in 24
. Hours' Notice.

Cutting avnd Fitting done under supe-
rior management, executed at short
notice without disappointment In tlnte
or fitting.

CHARGES VERY MODERATE.

M. Mann & Brother,

No. 363 Chapel Street.

ELM CITY DYE WORKS

360 and 178
m2

Patent Excelsior

TRUNKS,
The Strongest in the World,

For Sale Only at

BURGESS & BURGESS',
233-Ctiap-

eI "Street, r
All other kinds In great variety,

Including Traveling and Shopping
Bags. jy s

Summer Millinery
We invite spocial inspection of our

LARGE AND SELECT .STOCK
'--UF-

Trimmed and Untrimmed
Bonnets and Round Hats,

In all the Latest Styles.

We pay special attention to orders.

Miss M. E. J. Bvrnes,
121.0RANGE STREET.

COItNEICOOURT.

Straw Hats Bleached and Pressed.
Je9s -

IIEX.I V5I1N & FORI).
STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.

Wedding and Visiting Cards en-

graved and printed in the highest
style of art.

Elegant Stationery stamped, em-

bossed and illuminated to order
with monogram, address, jiame,
crest, or coat-of-arm- s.

Store closed at 6 o'clock except
Saturday. s4 s

New Fall Goods
AT .

MALTBY & SON'S,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
nil lots 54 CENTER STREET.

Established 1870.

1T1IUL
DEALER IN

Men's, Youths',
Bors' and

Children's

Clothing!
210 Chapel Street,

BELOW THE BRIDGE,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

selTtjsl

Trzi. A. Wriglit,
ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

ROOMS NOS. CTOO,
No. 153 Church St, cor. of Court I
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M Tormented Back." giailroabs,FINE CARRIAGES FOR FAMILY USE.rfoiinral aiia Cramer.
Wei De Meyer's Steamboat line for New York

P1TAPPP

A Positive

Social, scientific, moral, educational, relig-
ious, political and charitable societies and or-

ganizations publish newspapers devoted to
their interests and filled with their ideas ; but
stating the number of newspapers does not
tell the whole story ; one must note well the
great army of writers who help to fill their
columns, the editors, assistants, reporters,
correspondents, critics and contributors of all
kinds, which, paid and unpaid, includes a
large proportion of the talent of the coun-

try. '

The best brain of the country speaks
through the newspaper ; the latest and fresh-
est thought of the people is to be sought in
the latest paper issued.' Malice, meanness,
fanaticism, folly, falsehood and fraud, which
mix with our daily life, cannot be shut out
from the paper ; but truth, wisdom, practi-
cal sense and the love of the public good,
solid learning and courageous criticism, are
also in force in the newspaper, so we may
easily forget the bad elements which mingle
with them. It is the business of social sci-

ence to take account of all great publio for-

ces, to mark their exact character and ten-
dencies and to learn the amount and direc-
tion of their power for good or eviL -

The newspaper is a public agent.. It offers
to the people for pay certain services, and on
this work as advertising agent and public her-
ald it depends for its support. But to reck-
on it only as a publio enterprise would insult
publio intelligence as much as it would trifle
with the Dubfic interests and rights. In its

WITHOUT MEDICINES.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
PATENTED OCTOBER 16, 1876.

ONE BOX
m

No. 1 will cars amy ea-s- In fornr ttavys, or leu.
No. will cure tne Meet Obstinate Cause, no matter or hour long standing.No aaaienu closes of Curxtbs, Copaiba or

dnoe dyspepsia by destroying the eoatlmgs
Price Sl.SO. Sold by all Druggists or mailed on receipt of Price.
For farther particulars send for Circular.
P.O. Box 1533. J.C. ALLANCO.,

No. 83 John Street, New York.
We offer fSOO Reward lor any ease they will not care.
HTJICIC, BAsTE and gPRE CPRB5. n31 ly

LATEST STYLES IN

Landaus, Landaulets, Ber-
lin Coaches, Coupes,

Broughams, Victorias and
Six-Passen- Kockaways.
All strictly flrst-clae- s. Warranted to give

perfect satisfaction.

H. II L LAM & CO.,
oistf New Haven, Conn.

Cure

Oil of Sandalwood, that are certain to pro- -
of the stomach.

S. AIITIIUR MAKSDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

13 IAW CHAMBERS. NEW HAVEN CONN.,

COMMISSIONER OP DEEDS, for New York,
Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Georgia, Jona, nonn uaroiina, ooutn uarouna.
jnuonua, AwaaaB, luioae mjana, lowa, Aew Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, Ac

Collections made in all parts of the United States, at
lowest rates, tnrougn reiiaoie correspondents. 125 ti

E.P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT aLAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St
v aul9

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public New Haven, Conn.
ep6tf

ENCYCLOPEDIASoO to a Month.
li? u i Law and forms for BiiRiHwW ,Jf ffcsiJ, U-- Farmerx, Mo- -

your owrj "Mw-w- ;

aVaTasWe C ' 0nc agentLAWYER eVi;!?":Other 75 in 13 days, t n thns its cisf. and
vfants it. i tor circutarn aud term 3

AisoOiinerui Arftins V. :.t. d. j....rt.--
P. W. ZiEGLKR & CO., 1.000 An h M.. P- ::a, Vz.

D. r.v. a.5ol CURES '

Eysjeiisia, Mgestion,
And all troubles arising therefrom,

such a sl"W'l,"-- Sick Headache,
tress after ')SL' Acidity of the
Stomach, ;Jkjj? Flatulency Liver and

Kidney 1 Complaint, Torpid
Liver .p onstipation. Piles,
Aches imI.. J Ihe Back and Limbs,
It is the best UioodFrfWj Purifier in
the World. Gtraran-ftt- ?

Druggists to give per-- 'A f Jf feet satis- -

faction or money refunded,
Try it. Our Vital-Ton- ic WBitters, the best ap--

petizerin the World. Call for them.

D. R. V. C. Mg. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

New York Depot,
C. H. Ciittestoa. 115 Fultcn Street.

R. &J. II. Blair

51 59 & ft Orange St

FURNITURE fDEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,

the finest Painted Bedroomtfluites in theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Kush Seat Chalrs,irin great

variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies rjreserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Dlsinf ectincr Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or roneraia, je'Q

FALL TRADE, 1880.

Our Store will be open
Every Evening until O p. in

STOVE REPiklRS

A SPECIALTY.

Sole Agents for ISoyiiton's
Furnaces and Ranges.

E. Arnold & Go.,

23G and 240 State Street.

Bureau of Information
of the following active departments,

for the purpose of making surveys, plans and
specincations, and making and carrying out of publio
and private cod tracts-- in any part of the United States,
subdivided aa follows :

Bweaa of Civil Enginerin.BaraB of Construct, ion. and Kecomtrne-tlo- m.

Bnreau of Insurance andBureau of Business Firms and SuppliesBureau of Land and Emigration.Bureau of CoUeetionsMercantile and
Insurance
(f The above Bureaus embrace the procpoet ing and
the drawing of plans, surveys and specincations, for
the construction of Water Works, Dams, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the construc-
tion of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc., including minor
necessary work, at home or abroad.
PETES FERGTTSONChief Engineer.

BENJ. TfOYES,JManager.

Street
.my31tf Near Second National Bank.

Harper's Monthlyother Magazines for October now readyA23T Monthly, What to Wear,. &c Full sets
Seaside Libraries constantly on hand. Stationery
Goods of all kinds Letter and Note Papers, Envel-
opes, fco., in any quantity. Eagle Co.'s Academic and
Automatic Pencils, Gillott's Pens, Pocket Kecord
Books, Note Books, &c Subscriptions received for
New York Daily and Weekly Papers, Magazines, Ac.,
at lowest rates, and delivered where desired. No

charge for delivery. Call and get the lowest rutes.
For sale by THE DOVNES NEWS CO.,
geiS : " s Exchange Building.

H7
Elias Strong--

, Dentist.
Het of Teeth. $10. Teeth extracted

I'Sai without pain. AU operations warrant.

Tin Foil. Amalgam, nbber. Artificial
Teeth. Ac., at manufacturers' prices. Large Office to
ant Wanted, voting man to learn dentistry.
iul- - CHCKCH AND CROWN ST3.

D. S. Gienney.& Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In every description

Of
ENGLISH, FENECH AND AMERICAN COACH,

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,
OILS, PAINTS AND DYK STUFFS,

nlidil

is the exclamation of more than one poor. - T." a- -. .nmo-- . An vnn Vtiflvnan wwauifj nun cuiu nvnmn , j u
i :a. V 9 T :a lui-a- aa vrmv IririrtfrVfl

are overtasked and need - strengthening, and
yOUr System UWUH W u. w

humors. Kidney-Wo- rt is the medicine you
need. "It acts like a charm," says a well
known physician, "I never knew it to fail."

sl5 steoa itw
What is life without eood health ? If you

are not in good health try D. B. V.- - G. It
will cure you. Guaranteed by all Druggists.
See other column. - .

- ' f ; - A Card. :
To all who are suffering from the errors and, India

cretlons of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, lea

of manhood, etc, I will send a reoipe that will cur

you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remeay wm

discovered by a missionary in South America. Sen
envelope to the Bev. Joseph T. In

man, Station D; New York City. mySeodawly

POLITICAL NOTICES.

Eighth Ward Bigelow Ba.tta.llon.
ti, wflllMi mass meetine of the above battalion

at headquarters at Herwln'B Ball this evening at 1

o'clock sharp. The attendance of every member is
respectfully reouestea, as onsiness 01 mpoEnow
be brought before the meeting.

Feroraer. " - " -

Captain Commanding.

Sixth District Senatorial Convention.
n,B n.Tinhliaii of the Sixth Senatorial district are

requested to send the usual number of delegates to a
convention to oe neiu a v j . xuau, iw
H.tnwinv femtember 25. at 10 o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for Senator from
that district. GEORGE HOSE. ) committee.

Tenth Ward.
rranh YVn-- fl flivflplil and At1 Jiir CamDaign Club

will meet at Wler's Hall Monday evening, Sept. 20, at
o'clock. Good speakers and Glee club will be

present. Let every member with their ladies be
present, and let every Bepnblican who has not joined
the club come and join and bring their ladies with
them. Per order.

Company Cm n-- 1....1. K".. Ttafnllntl..j.. n in .".uompany
ii, . .,. u .. t VI........... i .7 . iim SAtit.. 00. at

WJU m " " ' j "o. ' - '
o'clock sharp. Let every member fall in.

KiT Order. nu. nniiijuriofi,
- - Second Congressional District.

Til naittiViHtMui fmncrreiurion&l convention of the
Hmti Aiati. will hn hRld at E&srle Hall. Middle- -
town, Tuesday, September 21, 1880, at 10 o'clock a
m., for tne purpose or nominating a wunuiww Jv"
Congressman, and the transaction of any other proper
business. , ,

Chabi.es i. K. V ina:.. i uongressiouai
George H. Cowki.i., ) uommiRea

STUDENT

LAMPS.

A Large Assort'
ment of Students'
Lamps.

Complete
Large

Size,
BRASS 94.00

S1CKEL 4.50

ALSO,

LiibraryXamps '. $5 OO
Tin Toilet Sets 2 75
Chamber Sets 2 75
Faience Lamps 7 50
FruitPlates, doz 4 OO
French Coffee Pots, eaeli 1 25

AT

Minor's Crockery Store,
51 Churcli Street,

Opposite the Post Cilice,
sel3 d&w Roaclloy Building.

Long Cut Smoking Tobacco
Ib mild, moist, fr&grant and sweet. Smokes cool and
goei twice tat as grsnmawa louacco.

ALLEN Si GINTKIl, Manufacturer,
Rtchmoiid, Virginia

THE BONANZA FOR. BOOK AGENTS
la selling our two splendidly illustrated books. Life of

GEN. HANC0CKMend?Ho.w.ro5?
KEY, an author of national fame, highly endorsed by
Gen. Hancock, the party leaders, and press ; , Life of

4 T fnT IT his comrade in --

UJ!ii3l .VrAiiX lXiJUiJains and personal
friend, Gen. JAS. S. ERISBIN, an author of wide ce-

lebrity, also strongly endorsed. Both official, immense-
ly popular, selling over 10,000 a week I Agents making
$10 a day I Outfits 50c each. For best books and terms
address qxucK, tiCBBABn uroh., Mass.

A YE Alt and expenses to agents.3777 uutn ireo. Address if. u. viu.k.
EBY, Augusta, Main.

rTIO ADVKRTI8ERS Send 10c for our 100 page
pampniet, aa aoout .newspaper Advertising. Aa

areas r. KOWfciiij &. ci 10 spruce St., n. y.

GOWER & MANSFIELD
OFFER for rent (to be ready for occupancy

jfe'jsiij in July) one or two floors of a substantial brick
$l3ll building on Grand Btreet, 48x60 feet. Can be

used for stores or factory or heavy storage.
A desirable house on Middletown avenue, for Bale

or rent.
A large n.nl well Assorted stock of DryLumber tor sale. Also spruce poles suita-

ble for bout masts, flag poles, stage poles.
ceiegrapn poxes.
Bangor LatH,Southern Pine,Ash and

Walnut,
All at low prices.

15 GRAND STREET.
jdewa

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD F0C

THE CURE OF

' Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Innuenza, Asthma,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

Every affection of the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

including
CONSUMPTION.

A N PHYSICIAN WRITES I
- ' It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the xase with most preparations, but
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
"
thus removing the cause of complaint.'

BO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear-

ing similar names. Be sure you get
DR. WIST AITS BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

.with the signature of "I. BUTTS" on the wrapper.
SO Cents and SI.OO a BotUe.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos-
ton, Haas. Sold by druggists and dealers generaDr.

NOTICE.
The subscriber would inform his friends and custo-

mers that Ho has returned from his vacation, with a
fine stock of Fall and Winter Goods, and a disposition
to let his friends have their own way as to prices,
with the assurance that they will be perfectly satis-lie-d.

WM. FBMKLIN,
merchant Tailor,

se!6 6t 4 Center Street.

MPE AKD HKALTU. ;.A WONDERFUL MEDICIKE.
SAFE AND SURE!.

TUe Great Internal and External Remedy

5i(SAPANULE .S

u
CURES

Rhamatlnm, Vevralgia, Malaria.,
juipntama, rnevmout, sore i nroat,Inflammation of the lsunrt, &r..

Lame Back, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Backache.
Piles, Bunions, or Soreness of the Seet from whatever
cans. Burns or Scalds, and all inflammatory Diseases,
Prickly Heat. Humors, and all diseases of the Skin.
For all female complaints and weaknesses it has no
equal. Thousands have been saved from an untimely
oeaui oy iu use. mi nos oeiay, on. cry u.

It is a household necessity. Full particulars in our
Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free upon ap-
plication by mail.

A trial will benefit too. We froarantee satisfaction
or money refunded. Fifty Gents and $1 per bottle.

Jtrial bottles, ma cents, rtoia oy an oroKgista. "Bamukl Gubt a Compact, Proprietors,
439 MSawlynx 237 Broadway, New York

New York, New Haven and Ilart--
tora Kauroiui.ns and after Monday, Jnne 7th, 1880

.Trains leave New Haven, as follows :

"oB NEW YORK Express trains at '3:28, 10, 8:06
9:33 a. m., 1:60, 3:36, 6:a, ana o:o p. m. ii v:
a. m tmiii triTi at Milford.

Washington night expbess, via Harlem Riv
er Branch, 11:40 p. m., daily except Hnnaays, stop

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 6:30, 7:15 a. m., 12:0.
noon, 9:46 ana 6:42 p. m. Train lor .Bridgeport at
7:30 D. m.

SUNDAY EVENING TRAIN for New Tork will leave
at 8:16 p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot at
11:60 tk. m.

FOB HARTFORD, MIDDLETOWN, NEW BRITAIN,
SPRINGFIELD, BOSTON and the North Express
z:oo a. m., vjtrapt monaavB ror Hartford,
stopping at Meriden. This train goes from Hart-
ford to Boston via Willi mantle and Pnbun.

STEAMBOAT TRAIN leaves Steamboat Wharf
(Belle Dock), at 4:46 a. m., daily, except Mondays,for Springfield, stopping at Meriden and Hartford
only. Accommodation at 8:16 am. for Spring,field JExpress at 10:38 a. m. for Meriden, Berlin,
New Britain, Middletown, Hartford and Spring
field ; 10:48 a. m., accom- - to Meriden only. Ex-

press, 1:21 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hartford
and Meriden only. Accommodation 3:20 p. m.
to Springfield. Accommodation at 6:36 p. m. for
Hartford, connects for New Britain and Middle-tow-

Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping st
Meriden and Hartford only. Accom. 8:1 p. m.
for Springfield. Express 12:00 midnight for
Meriden, Hartford and Springfield. Sunday ex-

press 12:00 midnight for Meriden, Hartford and
Springfield.

FOR NEW LONDON. PROVIDENCE, NORWICH,
BOSTON and the East. Express train at 12:87

midnight and 3:18 p. m. This train stops at
only. Accommodation trains at 8:08, 10:4t

a. m., 4:00 p. m., (Special to Conn. River, stop-
ping at all stations.) 6:15 p. m., 8:30 p. m.,
(freight with passenger car, New Haven to New
London, stopping at all stations.)
Daily. E. M. SEED, Vice President

je9

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
SALE at Peck ft Bishop's Express Office, 219FOR street. Baggage called for and checked

from honse. &6 8m

Boston & New York Air Une R.B.
On and after MONDAY. May 3. 18110. trains

will rim as follows
8:05 a. m. Train for Wlllimantic connects at

Wilumantlc with trains of the N. Y. and
E. and N. I N. railroads, arrivina in Boston

at 1:16 p. m.. Providence 12:25, Worcester 12:27
p. m., and Norwich at 10:50 a. m.

10:45 a. m. Train for Williinantic, connecting at Wllli-mant-

with N. Y. and N. E. and New London
Northern Railroads.

6:06 p. m. Train for Willimantic, connecting at o

with New London Northern R, R., for
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Tnrnerville for Colchester at 9:43 a. m.
1:05, 6:57 and 7:36 p. m.

Leave Colchester for Tnrnerville at 9:21 and 11:59 a
m., and 5:35 and 7:14 p. m.

Trains connect at Middletown with the Connecticut
Valley Railroad for Saybrook and Hartford.

i. H. FRANKLIN,
JeT Superintendent. ,

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
FOR SALE at Feck & Bishop's Express Office, 319

street. Baggage called lor and checked
from house. 6 am

New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.
On and after Monday, May 3d, 1880

Trains will leave New Haven at 7 :10 a. m.,10:38 a. ro. aitfltftOtt p. m.forPlalnville
!Sew Hartford. Westfield. Holyoke. Easthamn- -

n, Northampton and WiniamsburR.
Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:10 a

m., 1:36 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Close Connections.

At Plainville with trains east and west on New Tork
and New England KB.

At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western KR.
At Westfield with Boston and Albany KR.
At Northampton with Conn. lUvcr KR.
For particulars see small Time Tables at the offloa

and depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Ticket Agent.

New Haven May 3, 1880. my28

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
FOR SALE at Peck h Bishop's Express Office, 319

street. Baggage called for and checked
from house. 6 3m

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE!"

Through Cars Between Bridgeport
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:33 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
TIIIIOI II CAR KOll ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:50 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:25 p. m.;
connecting at Albany vrith 3:10 p. m. Chicago
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connecting with
3:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12:00 night.

RETOiXLVK THROUGH CAR leaves Albany
at 6:40 a. m., arriving in Bridgeport at 12:30
noon, New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New
Haven Passenger Depot for Pittslield and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga

H. r. AVERTT.L, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. 8TILLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jnne 23, 1880. Je'29

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets
SALE at Peck & Bishop's Express Office, 519FOR street. Baggage called for and ohecked

from house afi 'Mil

South End and Morris' Cove
STAGE LINE.

SOUTH END-a- t 8:00 a. m., 1 and 6 p. m. ;LEAVES 7:30 p. m.
Leaves Boston Grocery, No. 386 Chapel street. New

Haven at 9:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday, 10:3
p. m. Saturday leaves 8:30 instead 7:30 p. m., Chapel
Btreet route.

Special contracts made with parties desiring to gJ
to the Shore, or elsewhere, in stages. Apply to the
undersigned, or W. Bailey. JAMES D. ASHBEE,

JelOtf Manager.
NAUGATUCK KAILKOAI).

COMMENCING MA1 3, 1S80. Trains con- -
f s 'tr" necting with this road

feyT LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
u:45 a. in. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train for

Waterbury and Winsted.
10:00 a. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for Waterbury.
5:30 p. m. THROUGH CAB for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
6:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train

for Waterbury.
FOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:00 a. m., 1:15 and 4:30 p. m.
WATERBURY,

5:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a. in., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Sup't.

Bridgeport, May 3, 1878 myl8
New Haven and Derby ltailroad.

Train Arrangement Com-
mencing: Slay 3, 1880.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 6:45 and 10:00 a. m., 2:00, 6:30 and 6:30 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 6:40, 7:55 and 11:35 a. m., 3:10 and 7:25 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centering
there. E. S. yUINTARD, Snpt.

New Haven, May 1, 1880. my3

Soutli Haven tage.
A. B. Chidsey, Proprietor.

1" EAVES South Haven at 8:30 a. m., 1:45 and 5:45 p.
IJm. 386 Chapel street, 11:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

Saturday, loaves Chapel Btreet at 9 p. m.

Headquarters, Boston Grocery,
jy8 tf 386 Chapel Btreet.

Starin's New Haven Transportation Line

Daily Except Saturday.
Leave New Haven from Stariu's Dock

at 10:15 n. m. The JOHN H. STAK1N,
Ciipt4iu McAliater, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The EltASTUS CORNINt, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and t riday.

Keturning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m., the STAItlN every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, fl : with berth in state;
room, J1.50. Excursion tickets, $1.50.

Fske Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leava
corner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing 8:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars can

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at McAl-ist-

& Warren's our n offic, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 351 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Spaulding'B drug store, 89 Church street.

jy28 W. B. MlliLER,"Agent, New Haven.

NATIONATLiNE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVKKPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN AND 10NDON BIBECT.
y Sailing weeKiy irom i "T , nunn mver,

Nw York. Are among the largest steamehips
Hiiia the Atlantic Cabin rates, 150 to $70 ; Excur

sion, $100 to $120; Steerage, $26; Prepaid Steeraga
Tickets, $26. "Being $2 lower than most other Lines.'
Offlca, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York. F. W. jr
HUBST Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL ft SCRANTON
W. FITZPATKICK, A. MoALISTEli, GEOBOE M
DOWNES.

Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
. 'VCVo lir.ACti WAtiON, also Koclcawsy,

three second-han- d Phtetons, 1 op Carnage,
shifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages.

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Prices. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission.

Ja26 D. TOBIN, 104 HOWE STBF.ET.

AUGUSTUS A. BALL,.
ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILliVU WORKS

16 AUDUBON STBEET, NEW HAVEN. UT..

MANUFACTURER of Iron Fences, Orates, Doors,
Balconies and Creatines, also

Fire Proof vaults, Iron Columns. Girders, Illumina-
ted Tile, etc All kinds of iron work for public build
ings ana prisons, jumji jxjiim, i.iiuc vuim, ww.

au24 ly .

Inlnnn linlnnn
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lOO WCountain Sweets just re
ceived fresh, 18c each.

Extra Nice Ripe Tomatoes, 2c
per quart.

Peaches, 5c per quart.
Bargains! Bargains!

O. 11. JVIAUJN:X,
Cor. Hill St. and Congress Ave.

Potato Boom !

fllHG very best Early Eose Potatoes, 70c bushel.
J Fine Delaware Sweet Potatoes, H c peck.

reen uonntry .gga, wso aozen.
Scaled Herring. '2oc box.
Fairbanks Canning Co. 'b Canned Corned Beef the

best corned beef ever offered to the public 3 lb. cans
at the astonishingly low price of 25g per can. Try
one can and you will be sore to buy more.

Fresh Boasted Coffee, ground to order, from 14c to
34 cents.

Everything at the very lowest figures for CASH.

. M. Welch & Sou's,
Nos. 28 and SO Congress Avenue.
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Local News.
Tor other Local News see Second Page.)

The Court Record.
City Court Criminal Side Judge Stod-- .

davrd.
In this court on Saturday the following

cases were disposed of : Rose Early, breach
of peace and drunkenness, $1 fine. $4.50
costs in each case; Samuel J. Morgan, false
pretenses, to September 25; Levi Hoyt,
theft, 1 fine, $5.29 costs; John J. Cum-ming- s,

breach of peace and drunkenness, $1
fine, $8.41 costs ; James Luby, breach of
peace, thirty days in jail and $9.83 costs ;

same, drunkenness, $3 fine, $6.08 costs;
Thomas McNamara, theft, two cases, thirty
days in jail, $7 fine, $7.62 costs in each case.

City Coart Notes.
In the City Court on Saturday James Luby

was fined three dollars and costs for drunk-
enness and sent to jail for thirty days for an
assault on a prisoner in the lockup. Lnby
was sent to jail from 'Waterbury under the
name of Cowley to serve out a thirty days'
sentence. On Friday he escaped and got
drunk, which led to his arrest. He will have

thirty days added for running away.
Thomas McNamara pleaded guilty to

the theft of two door mats. He was fined
$7 and costs and sent to jail for thirty days
on each case.

A colored man' named Levi Hoyt was
fined $L and costs for stealing a quantity of
old lumber from William H. Leishman.

Rose Early, who was charged with drunk-
enness and a breach of the peace against her
husband, settled the cases against her by pay-
ing a fine of $1 and costs for each offense.

Samuel J. Morgan, of Guilford, charged
with obtaining money under false pretenses,
had his case continued until September 25.
His bonds were fixed at $500, and being una-
ble to obtain them he went to jaiL

John J.Cummings, for an assault on James
Ready, was fined $1 and costs.

' 7nstice' Trials.
Before Justice James Bishop on Saturday

the case of Annie O'Blennis vs. George A.
Andrews was concluded. The plaintiff
claimed $10 for board and $10 for money
loaned. The defense was that the $10 was
in payment for clothing, and the boarding
with plaintiff was denied. Decision was re-

served.
Justice Metcalf, of West Haven, in the case

of Mrs. Mary Corbin vs. William C. Allen,
rendered judgment for the defendant to re-
cover $10 damages and costs. It was a
horse trade, and the defendant's claim that
the horse was not as represented was re-

garded as proved. Webb for plaintiff, Bush for
defendant.

The case of William McGrath, jr., vs. John
Bonner, to replevin a sewing machine, was
also tried before Justice Bishop. Decision
was reserved.

Regimental Reunions-O- n

Wednesday next the annual reunion of
the Twelfth C. V. will take place at Parker's
Grove, Meriden. It is expected that there
will be a large number of veterans present,
and they will be entertained by their Meri-de- n

comrades with a dinner in the grove.
On the arrival of the up and down 9 o'clock
trains the visiting veterans will be met at the
depot and escorted to G. A. R. Hall, where
they will form and march to the grove.

The annual reunion of the Sixteenth Con
necticut was held at Bristol Friday, over one
hundred members being present at the din
ner given at the Gridley House. Colonel
Frank W. Cheney, of Manchester, presided at
the business meeting, and Lieutenant B. F!
Blakeslee acted as secretary. The executive
committee for the ensuing year, "elected at
the meeting, consists of Colonel John-H- .

Burnham, Lieutenant Colonel Frank W. Che
ney, Major Henry L. Pasco, Adjutant John
B. Clapp, Captain T. B. Robinson. Lieuten
ant Blakeslee was permanent secre
tary by a unanimous vote. A resolution was
passed expressing the sorrow of the regiment
on account of the illness of Colonel Burn-ha-

and the high appreciation and regard
for him by the command, with hopes for his
rapid recovery.

Telegrams and letters of regret from Gen
eral George A. Washburn and others were
read by the secretary, and telegraphic creet
ings were received from the Eighth and Four
teenth (. onnecticut volunteers.

Duriug the afternoon the members visited
Coinpounce lake and places of interest in the
town, passing the time very pleasantly. - The
day s festivities closed with a dance in the
evening at the hotel hall, which was admira
bly decorated with nags, arms and accoutre-
ments, while on the wall was a list of the en-

gagements in which the command had par
ticipated. The people of Bristol received the
warmest expressions of friendship for the
kindness and courtesy extended to theregi-men- t.

The reunion of the Eighth was held at New
Hartford, under the auspices of the veteran
association of that olace. At the Town Hall,
previous to the dinner, speeches were made
by General Harlem, the first colonel of the
regiment, Captain Horn of the Eleventh, and
Kev. Mr. Holies of .New Hartford, who wel
comed the veterans in a cordial address. The
collation was furnished by the ladies of New
Hartford, and it is hardly necessary to add
that it was a delightful occasion. After the
collation, which was enjoyed by upward of
luo of the old comrades, communications
were read from Governor Andrews, General
L. A. Dickinson and Major Hoyt, and tele
grams of greeting were read from the Four-
teenth at Rockvill? and the Sixteenth at Bris
tol, to which responses were sent. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing
year : president, v m. liagadon ; vice presi-
dent, A. E. Bartram ; secretary and treas
urer, H . (Jhapin. An invitation from Men- -

den to the veterans to meet with them next
year was accepted, and the time of meeting
was left with the executive committee. Vice
President Bartram delivered a handsome eu.
logy on the late Caption Nash of New Hart-
ford, whose portrait was displayed upon the
stage. Excellent speeches followed from
Comrade Simmons of the Thirteenth regi-
ment, Rev. Mr. Adams of New. Hartford and
others.

The reunion of the Fourteenth regiment
was held at Rockville, nearly 100 veterans at-

tending. The dinner was furnished by the
citizens of JttockviUe at the Rockville House.
and was enjoyed by 194 guests, including the
wives of veterans and invited guests. At the
business meeting officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: .president, John v.
Broach, Middletown; vice presidents, S. H.
Seward, Putnam ; John Lines, Waterbury ;

recording secretary, J. W. Enowlton, Bridge-
port; corresponding secretary, Fred A.
Chase, New Haven; treasurer, George N.
Brigham, Rockville; chaplain, Rev. Henry
S. Stevens, Cromwell; necrological commit-
tee Rev. Henry S. Stevens, Cromwell;
Henry P. Goddard, Hartford ; Rev. E. P.
Pond, Wethersaeld. '

It was voted to hold the next meeting at
Middletown, September 17, 1881. A verbal
message of interest and esteem was received
from Governor Hubbard, and was ordered en-
tered upon the records. "

,

Police Notes.
David Sullivan was arrested on Saturday

evening for chasing Mrs. John Radigan with
a pitchfork. There had previously been
trouble between the parties. .

Joseph Cullom, of Waterbury, was arrested
on Saturday for a breach of the peace at the
Derby depot.

' He was drunk, and without
apparent cause knocked down an old man
and then kicked, him.

Timothy O'Neil was arrested vesterdav for
drunkenness, and he is also charged with
abusing a child and insulting its mother, who
remonstrated with him.

Thomas Stanley was verv drunk vesterdav.
and when the officer arrested him he used
abusive language and resisted the arrest. He
will have to answer for both offences before
the City Court this morning.Phihn H. Hiea-in- was avrreRtnd loot
ing for an attempt at burglary at William
Gleaaon's grocery. No. 192 Hamilton street,on Saturday evening. - William P. Bellew,
who was engaged with Biggins in the affair,

els caugni on Daturaay mgat.
Tne Aaneriejus Newspaper.

President Gregory of the Illinois State Uni
versity recently read a paper at a meetine of
the American Social Science association on
the above subject. From it we make the fol-

lowing extracts: '- - -
the American newspaper is the best index

of American life. And the fairest representa-
tion of the people. Whoever would form a
correct estimate of the spirit, genius and life
of Americans must study th newspapers.
Our virtues, our vices, our thoaehta and
opinions, our politics, oar trade, our pushand pride, our weakness; strength, creeds and
customs and civilization, are all imaged, in
our memorial periodical publications.

The American newspaper has no rival on
earth, in the volume and variety of its issues.
More than 8,000 papers appear each week
from our newspaper press. More than 1,00,0-000,00- 0

copies axecirculated annual v. Thev
cover the whole field of human thought and
interests ; every department of . business,
uianui act urea ana trade has its advertiser,

Fare 81, Including Berth.
Tickets for the Ronnd Trip, $1.50.

Jrasav, The steamer O. H. NORTHAM, Capt.
?w.'rrri a mma. will leave New Haven at

Ttt,, .1 . RtjLtATonma sold' at
Berkele Curtiss', 109 Church street, near ChapeL

Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. F.J. Peck, leaves
Nav Hnynn at 10! 1.1 a. m.. BUUdayS excepted, StOPPlUg
at 23d street, East River. . ,

FROM NEW lOKt xne v. Xi- - nuiviiift ktw
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and 23d street at 3:15 p. m., and
the CONTINENTAL at 11:80 o'clock p. m., Sundays
excepted Saturday nights at 12 o'clock midnight.

Th. atj,.TnAr new HAVEN. Cant Snow, leaves New
Baven at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
iinnu Vnw atfiiM from Insurance Building, Chapel
street, commenciur av,ih u.

X1CK6W are BOlU ana ongKogv wu;w
ton. .

3 sJA. H. ffABU, Agent.

ANCHOR LINE.
tTNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail everrSaturday. ,
NEW YORK TO GLABOOW.

- CABINS, $60 to 80. STEERAOK,
Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or plffS.,

And erery Batnrday.rrvrvr tork to xondojt dirbctt
CABINS, $SS to S65. Exenraion at Reduced Bates

All Staterooms on Main Dock.
Passengers booked atlowestratesto or from any

Railroad Stationln Europe or America.

thronanont England, Scotland and Ireland.
For books ofinformatlon,plans,c apply to

HZHDKSSOS BIOTEIU, 7 BOWIIM QnMMX, H. X.

or E. Downes 309 Chapel St.. Hew Haven.

INTaliiN LINE !

Royal Mail Steamers.
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool

Every Thursaay or aararaay.
TftT- i- Tons.

CITY OF BERLIN, 6491 CITY of BBTTSSELS, 3776
nTTv n i riTV nf NEW YORK. 3500
CITY OF CHE8TEB,45G6 I CITY OF PARIS, 3080
CITY of MONTB.EAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

'inese magnincen. steamers, diui. www
com partmente, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic.

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward oi tne engines, wnere leass none
and motion is felt, and are renlete with every com
fort, having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c

The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's smok-

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries,
&c, provided.ttia KtAfvrurA ancnmmodatlon cannot be excelled.
Passengers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpassed.

For rates of passage and other information, applyto
JOHN G. DALE, Agent,

Or to 31 Broadway, New;York.
Edward Downes. 309 Chapel street.
W. Fitzpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell & Scranton, 205 Chapel street.

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.

and sell on commission, for cash or onBUY all securities dealt in at the Mew York Stock
Exchange.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
immediate delivery.

, SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEM TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASHING-
TON FOR. ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

je30

TOLEDO, AND DELPHOS

BURLINGTON R. R. CO.

6 PER CENT.

FirstMortgage Bonds

30 YEARS TO RUN.
Interest payable January and July1 in New York.

The entire issue of these First MortgageBends on the Main Line from the City ol
Toledo, Ohio, to the CityofKoksmo, lad.,
183 miles, is $1,350,000, er less than - $7,-O- 00

per mile.

For Sale at 92 1-- 2 and Accrued In-
terest.

The right is reserved to advance the pricewithout notice.

Geo. Wm. Ballou& Co.,
BANKERS,

72 Devonshire Street, Boston.
14 Wall Street, New York.

New York, New England & Western
INVESTMENT COMPANY,

Nos. 31 and 33 Pine Street, New York.
So. 19 Congress Street, Boston.

Union Building, Chicago.
CAPITAL STOCK $300,000

4 "V FIT: IiS to investors carefully selected securities.IF bearing from 6 to 8 per cent, interest. Invest
ment securities bought and sold on commission.

made for holders of defaulted securities.
Will act as agents in funding and reorganizing debts
of municipalities, railroad companies and other cor
porations, corresponaence sonciiea.

JOHN a. SHORT, President, w
GEORGE W. DEBEVOISE, V. Pres. ( ,

L. HUBBARD, Asst. Vice Pres., Boston.
WM. V. WATSON, Sec and Treas., Chicago.
mh29 Cm

THEOPERAWES
203 Chapel St, New Haven.

DIRECTORS.
(The charter requires not less than five.)

Chari.es Atwatkb. Henry Killam.
Eli 8. Quipttabd. Wm. Jj. Everitt.
Charles Bates. J. Whtttkmoiie.
George Botsford. Kdward Downes.
Henry F. Andrttbb. Benjamin Noyes.

James Thompson, East Haven.
Thomas Lawtos, Mount CanueL
Friend C. Allex, Wallingford.

OFFICERS.
- Benjamin Noyes President.

Henry Kili.am Vice President.
Daniel Spencer Secretary and Treasurer.

Banking hours from 10 to 4 o'clock, and Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Children's deposits received from ten cents and up-
wards.

The object of this institution is to encourage per-
sons to small savings and thereby provide something
for the future, and also to accumulate the means to
purchase homes at an early day.

The Bank is conducted without expense to the de-

positors for the present year, and all deposits called
tor wi 11 De paia on aemanp.

je3tf BENJ. NOYES, President.

Groceries, Fruit, &c.
A WELL selected stock of? Staple and Fancy Gro- -

y-- cenes ana r run can oe iouuu ai
HENRY STORER'S,

iy31 1T3 Chapel Street.

R.G. RUSSELL,ARCHITECT,
Imy3 ;334 Chapel Street,

A FILL LIXE OF MER-
CHANT TAILORING
GOODS JUST RECEIVED
FOR THE FALL AND WIN-
TER OF 188,WHICH WE
WILL 3IAKE CP AT POPU-
LAR PRICES.

L. II. FREEDJIAN,
NO. 3 CHURCH STREET.

THE GEEAT .jmLMORAIM.

YOEVIOKE.
A Blood, Brain and Nerve Food.

A sovereign cure in all forms of Nervous Debility,
Broken-dow- n Constitutions, Heart Affection, Ver-
tigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary
Organs, Female Weakness, restoring zhaosted Vi-

tality, Vigorous Heal th and Manhood.

WTTOMOK.ECURES all diseases arising from.Alcohol, Tobacco,
Opinm, fce.

Also, all forms of Nervous and Brain Dis-

eases, such as Lapse of Memory. Dizziness, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea,
Tremens, &c, ike. ' ,

If you are affected with any of tke above diseases,
or any other Brain or Nervous trouble, don't fail to
try the famous

SHANXOl? e MAlt WICK,
Chemists and Apothecaries,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
No.U3 Trnmboll St., Hartford, Conn.

- Sold by all Druggists. Send tat Pamphlet.

JOSEPH MOERS,
ARTIST IN FEJESCO AUI Olli,

Scharfschwerdt uo., receives or-

ders at JOHjilMAYEK'S, 422 Chapel street, or
JyUSin-

- I P. O. BOX Kg--
.

" M. M a IS -- friulli ilatilA a'uitNl as
iT!a5i B Ba'.i. lotoaiday.. (111 rairraa
W I W I I Ktt.J.bXaliliS. Labauun. Oaak

or a liar Higher CIui than any other pro-
prietary medicine of the day standi
Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
And for this reason : It Is an exact counterpart of
one of the moat valuable natural medicine In the
world. We refer to too area 8elter Spring of Ger-

many, to which thousands of the dyspeptic, the bil-

ious, the rheumatic, and the victims of venal diseases
resort annually, and return to their homes convales-
cent or cored. The Aperient is one of the first and
by far the most snccessfnl of ail the efforts made to
reproduce, in a portable form, the popular mineral
waters of Europe.
See that yoa purchase only the genuine, Article.

Sold by all Prngglata . se8eod2w

For You,
Madam,

Whose complexion betrays
some humiliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells you
that yon are Tanned, hallow
and disfigured in conntenance,
or have Eruptions, Redness,
Roughness or unwholesome
tints of complexion, we say
use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.

It is a delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
the most natural and entranc-
ing tints, the artificiality of
which no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes per-
manent if the Magnolia Balm
is judiciously used.

THE MINING RECORD, $3 a. Year. So.
01 Broadway, New York. Most complete Min-

ing Paper ever published. Sample Copies free.
Orders executed for Mining Stocks and other
Securities both in I. Y. and San Frascisco.

ALX. ROBT. CIIIS01.M, Prop'r.
eoawm

The Only Remedy
THAI ACTS AT THE SAKE TIXS OH

THE LIVER.
THE BOWELS.

and the KIDNEYS.
This combined action gives it won-

derfulpower to cure all disease.

Why Are We Sick?
Because we allow these oreat organs

I to become cloaaed or torpid, and
poisonous humors are therefore forcedI into the blood that should be expelled
naturally.

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, I

K.1VNKI UOiriiAlSlS, UKUAUI
DISEASES, FEMAI;E WEAK

BESSES. AND NE11VOUS
DISORDERS.

i by cousin a.free action of these croons I
I and restoring their power to throw off!

ansease.
Vfhy Suffer Bilious pains and aches f

Iflty tormented with Piles, Constipation f I

Why ffrialiteucd orer disordered Kidneys 1 1

Hay enonre nervous or sick neaaacnesl
V hj have sleepless nights I

Use KIDNEY WOST and rejoice in
health. It is a dry, vegetable compound and I
One package will make ate qtsof Medicine.
Oft it of your Drugmst, he will order it I

O (WUlmdtwtfpaU.) Burllnarten. V-

pfSTHDOERaOMSHi. Specialtxr"ft
Tliree TMiiss in One.

Warm Air Furnaca
Close Stovo.

OPEN FIRE.
Send for testimonials

from all over the world.

Beekman St.N.Y
Vaults and Cesspools.

If yon have a Vault or Cesspool thatneeds attention, send for
Famham's Odorless Apparatus.

Orders! maybe left at
It. B. B11ADM5Y & CO., 408 State Street.
KOBT. VKITCH.& SON, 428 Chapel St.
P. (). H(1X 275. jal ly

Fancy Chairs.
We liavo a fine line of Wilton

Carpet Folding Chairs for sale at
retail at the tactory, Sua .State St.

New Haven Folding Chair Go.

Bonds and Stocks
FOR SALE.

- d SHAKES Yale National Bank Stock.
23 ' New Haven County National Bank

Stock.
II) " New Haven Water Co. Stock.
New York and New England 6 per cent. Bonds at

103 and Interest, exempt from taxation. ,
sel3 Bunnell & Scranton, Bankers.

"

Hothouse Grapes.oF DIFFERENT varieties, line quality, price mod-
erate, in baskets Irom 3 to 4 pounds each.

iyn K. E. HAIX SON.

Veterinary Notice.
isitn. w nuijjivAn x nunr., v exerinary wnr

. aeons, graduates of the London and Ameri
can veterinary uoiieges. (inoomy qualified

-- sure eons in isew waven.)
Office and Hospital, 315 CHAPEL STREET.
Hours of attendance. 8 a. m, to 8 d. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

so. aiv iy

OYSTERS! OYSTERS !

HARBOR BLUES.
HARD AND SOFT CHADS".

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
363 STATE STREET.

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,
Fire Insurance Agents,

298 Chapel Street.
Buildings and Live Stock insured

against LIGHTMN6. jy31

Jewelry. "Watches, Clocks.
IjLEGANT, handsome, Btylish. A choice variety

establishment, 38 Church, near Crown
street. My stock comprises everything that should
be found in a nrst-ola- ss store. My prices considering
quality of goods are extremely low. Pebble Specta-
cles sold at f3.60, regular price $4. Other goods pro-
portionate. W"A specialty of Repairing. -

St John H. O. Durant, No. 38 Church at.
BAYARD TAYLOB
Bald : ' I take great pleasure in recommending to pa
rents the Academy of Mr. Swithln C. Shortlidge."
Hon. FERNANDO WOOD
Bays : M I cheerfully consent to the use of my name
as reference. My boys will return to yon (for their
fourth year) after vacation."

For lew II Instrated Circular address SWIT HI If
C. SHORTLIDGE, A. M., Hamnl Univer-
sity Graduate, Media, Pa. sn30d&wlm

Trees at Half Rates.
The large assortment of the best ornamental Trees

and Shrubs in the old Nurseries of

B. B. PABSONS & CO.
Is now In large quantity and excellent condition, and
fa offered at the above large discount from catalogue
prices. It embraces the plants which have so longbeen specialties of this firm, including Camellias. well
budded, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Street Trees, rare
Ooniferklately moved Ac. For catalogues, address
A. B. C RAlKE,Kxr., Box 603. Flushing. Si, Y

First of the Season !

- "We are now In receipt of. new
Canned Tomatoes from the cele-
brated Gnilfbrd Canning- - Co. The
trade supplied at lowest market
price for first quality packing:. -

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Agents,

Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

Cure. A speedy and Certain Antidote for Catarrh,
Snumes, Colas In the Bead, Influenza, and Bronchi-

tis. A Canstitnttazial remedy and absolute cure. Sold

by all Draggtsta, or delivered by D. B. Dewey fc Co,

Dy Barest, K. T.,ai $1.60 a package. Pamphlet
mailed free.

waildreaoryfor Pitcher's Castoria.

Csntamr Liniments, the World's great Pain-relie- r-

lag agents for Had and Beast. 08 MoThBaly

Annual School Meeting1.
legal voters of the New Haven city schoolTHE are hereby notified that the annual

meeting of said district will be held in the Grand
OperaHouse building, in Crown street, on MONDAY,
Sept. 20th, 1880, at 6 o'clock a m., for the purpose of
electing inree persons rwjl D uraiutoi
Board of Education, each for three years ; also to elect
a Treasurer, a Clerk and two Auditors, each for the
year ensuing.

Those freemen residing in the First ward will vote
at the Grand Opera House in Crown street.

In the second wara &i me bwjtb wmer ui buu
George streets.

In the Third ward at the store junction of Congress
vnniin and Wsshlmrton street.
In the Fourth ward at the store No. 280 West Watar

street, next Columbus avenue.
In the Fifth ward at the store No. 79 Wooster street,

Mimnr ctt Cheotnnt street.
In the Sixth ward at the store corner of Greene

and Franklin streets.
In the Seventh ward at the stose No. 218 Hamilton

street, opposite the little Green.
In the Hagnta wara at me siura corner oi onuo anu

Clark streets.
In the Ninth ward at the corner of Dixwell avenue

and Webster street.
In the Tenth ward at No. 53 Whalley avenue, end of

Dwlght street.
In the Eleventh ward at the store corner of Ferry

and Exchange street.
In the Tweiitn wara- - bk we store jxo. m uiay street,

nnar Ferrv street.
The ballot boxes will be open from 6 o'clock a. m.

in B o'clock n. m.
The meeting will by adjournment meet at the Grand

Onera House' in Crown street, on WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 22d, at S o'clock In the morning, to lay a tax on
the Grand List of 1880, and to authorize the erection
of a school house in the Woolsey and to
do any other business proper to be done at saia
meeting.

24ew Haven, ept. i, ivo.
HABMANU8 M. WELCH,
MAIER ZUNDER,

--

SAMTJEL HEMINGWAY,
- . " ARTHUR D. OSBORNE, Board of

JOSEPH 3. SWEENEY, Education.
NATHAN T. BUSHNEIX,
PATRICK MAHER,

sl5 5t JOSEPH GILE,

The Boss Coal Dealer
sells more coal and better coal, and at a lessTHAT than any dealer in the city, is GEORGE

HUSHES, 34 Church street. Try him once for good
coal ana xnn weignt.

Flour from the Mill,
By the car load and retailed at mill prices.
Best Minnesota Floor, ST.25 barrel.
Best St. Ixrais Flour, S6.50 barrel.
Good Family Flour, $5.25 barrel.

Best Creamery Butter, 25c pound,
By the tub or single pound, any quantity you want,

and delivered to your Dome in nice oraer.

George W. II. Huglies,
INDEPENDENT DEALER,

Bell S4Chnrc Btreet.

1880 AUTUMN! 1880

Mile Johns.
LATE OF NEW YORK,

T a EHPECTFUIXY announces that she has Inst ro
XX, ceived from New York and Paris direct, a
full line of

Fall ai Winter Millinery,
Embracing all te latest and most stylish designs.

Beautiful French Flowers, Unique
Feathers, Flumes, Ostriches,

Velvets, Flushes, Silks,
Satins, Ribbons,

In all the latest shades and colors.
HATS AND BONNETS A superb assortment never

before equaled for variety, style or beauty.
The ladies are particularly requested to bear in

mind that preparations are now being made for a
Jbi'aii upening, due notice or wiiicn will ue given
tnem tnrougn tnis paper.

M'LLE JOHNS,
161 Chapel Street,

Bel, tf Elliott Honse Block.
ANOTHER LOT OF NEW PATTERNS

Brussels and Ingrain

Carpets.
From Sloan's New York Establish

ment just received by

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
NO. Gl ORANGE STREET

Only Depot for Sloan's Goods.
CALL. AND SEE THEM.

Yale Bureau of Patents.
ANDREW 0'NEII,sL,

of the new trade-mar- k and label law forAUTHOR of Connecticut recently passed by the
legislature. Applications received and information
given. Address

ANDREW O'NEHJ Benedict Building, 82 Church
street, oox ouz. .new Haven, umn. ap'J tr

BUCKLEY & KEloLY,
Practical Plumbers! and Gas Fitters

-- 40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

STEW HAVEJf, CONN.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
. H. BUCKLEY. D. F. KELLY.

my27 tf

Philadelphia

BETTER AKD CHEAPER THAN IMPORTED.
14 Cents) st Posmd saved In Dntv

iC it and 1 lb. Tins. Groeers Druggists soli It
Wholeealejby E. O. Stoddard k Co. and J. D. Da we

& Co. jel6 Smdsw"

Sleeve Buttons.
Collars, Studs,

AND SCARF PINS !

The largest Btock In the city sold at about one-ha- lf

the usual price. .

THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.
Elm City Shirt Compauy.

&. .aft
ptlt.Mcll.),

MANrrFACTTTRERS OF
ELM CITY IMPROVED YOKE SHIRT.

TOCsartstimt SewBaTsa, Coaa.
beg leave to Inform our friends and theWE that ws enter upon the New Year with a full

stock of goods purchased before the late risa, and are
prepared to sell our Shirts at the lowest prices. Our
Wholesale Ipa.rtment will be conducted as
nsmaL Oatr Csiatom Department will receive
special attention none but the most skillful mechan-
ics srs employed. - The most approved makes of Cot-
tons and periorlJnenajearefully selected for our
fins trade, will be need. Bias I?oreign Faary

birtijaga We have placed an order .for the most
extensive and attractive assortment of French and
English Fancy Shirtings of superior fabrics, embrac-
ing some three hundred different patterns of the most
novel designs and choice selected styles. The style of
our Shirts is represented in the above cut The pat-
ent bosom and it by far the most de-
sirable Mto fit and service. Goods are warranted to
give satisfaction in every particular. We invite in-

spection of the fabric, workmanship and style of out-tin- g,

at our sOes, TO Court street, corner of State,
New Haven.

We have on hand a few dozen Shirts, made of Wam-snt- ta

and other good styles Cotton, which we offer to
close at SO and IS cents.

. . EIOK CITY SHIRT CO..
fattt 2 , - GEO. P. aCABVIN Becratar,

public character the paper enters into the!
ranks of tne world's teacners. equcsuob nua
two chief factors culture or discipline and
knowledge. The one comes by fit exercise or
training, the other by whatever furnishes in'
formation by observation, by reflection, and
most of all by reading.

Witn all our scnools we coma never do an
intelligent people without newspapers. They
are the people's libraries, cyclopaedias of mil-

lions. Scholars and professional men must
read books, but woe, woe to them if they read
not the newspapers. Even the fragmentary
and ephemeral character of its articles lend
additional charms, if not additional utility to
it. The freshness and variety of tne articles
lure the reader on. It talks to men of busi-

ness, their political party, their church, them-
selves. The men it describes are their

their neighbors. It thus adds
something of dignity to their daily lives. -

The newspapers of to-aa-y cnronicie me
movements of thought as well as those of
men and nations. All find a place in then-perpetu-

schools and text books of popular
learning. Facts will sustain this estimate of
the educating power of thenewspaper. Oth-
er things being equal, the man of family who
takes and reads a good newspaper will be
more intelligent than the neighbors who do
not. Sift from the American people the for-

eign importations of non-readi- masses, and
the remainder will be found the best reading
and most intelligent population of the globe.

The newspaper is not advocated as a sub-
stitute for schools, but as a complement to
them. The American press, directed by men
of educational minds, will find their way into
the school rooms. The schools will be taught
their uses and furnish them more interested
and intelligent readers. Let the gigantic
force of the newspapers be turned upon the
work of popular education ; let the schools
introduce this new text book and we have at
work an agency unsurpassed to make an en-

lightened and free people.

State News.

The annual reunion of the Twelfth Connec
ticut Volunteers will be held at Meriden Sep
tember 21st.

A larse barn beloneine to John McEnery,
of Westfield, has been burned near East Ber
lin with all its contents.

One hundred and seventy-fiv- e veteran sol
diers have joined the Garfield and Arthur
club m Middletown, and sixty-tou- r in bock--

ville.
Patrick Fitzpatrick, of Meriden, had a rib

broken Friday afternoon by being struck
with a brick which fell from the top of the
building.

The Bible once belonging to Mary Stevens,
of Canterbury, containing her family record
and that of the Townsleys, for which F. A;
Hill, of New York, offers $500,is supposed to
also contain evidence that will establish the
claim of Mary's heirs to an estate of $100,
000,000.

William Thompson, who has resigned the
Hebrew professorship of the Hartford Theo
logical Seminary, will remain dean of the
faculty, and have some select branch of his
favorite department as a topic for lectures.
He has been for 48 years a member of the
faculty.

A few days ago the Rev. L. S. Griggs, of
Terryville, lost a horse which was sick but a
few hours. Thursday noon some of --the
village people called at the parsonage and
presented him with a fine horse and $58 in
money, the

.
Hon. N. T. Baldwin making the

' " 1. A 1 ' ..1. '
presentation Bpeecu, w wmun ujli. im-

plied in his fine way, expressing many thanks.
Next Tuesday the annual fair of the State

Agricultural society will begin in Meriden,
and will continue until Friday, both at the
Meriden trotting park and at the City Hall.
The fair promises to be one of the most suc
cessful ever held. The entries of stock have
been very extensive, in fact more so than in
several previous years. All entries close
September 20th.

Ulcerative weakness and debilitating hu
mors of females cured by Malt Bitters.

The State Press on tne Presidency-
Declare that the broken down constitution of man
can only be restored by the judicious use of the great
catholioon, Wyomoke. or Nerve Food. It is a super-
lative Spring blood alterative and nervine tonic, and
should be used by all who suffer from weak digestion,
palpitation of the heart, and a prostrate condition of
tne system, witn positive assurance or successful re-
sults. Sold.by all druggists at $1.00, $1.60 and $3.00.

Mon, Thurs&W
Tremendous Convulsions

of the stomach are produced by many of the
remedies for acidity and constipation. Milk
of Magnesia produces no such internal earth-
quakes, but relieves the acid stomach or the
overturned bowels gently but effectually.
Sold by all druggists. se20 Steod

at a Glance, " teaches double
entry in a few hours. - A boon to all business
men: no previous knowledge required.
Mailed for 50cts. Leibertz & Co. publishers,
17 Marion street, New York city. Trade
supplied by American News Co. s7 lm

The best BloocTRemedy in the world is D.
R. V. G. It will clear Ladies' complexion of
pimples, moth patches and sallowness. Try
it. Guaranteed by your own Druggists.

A Sure Thins.
Chapin's Buchupaiba quick, complete cure
for gravel, kidney, bladder and all urinary
affections. $1. 381 State street.

Terrible Loss of .ife.
Millions of rats, mice, eats, bed bugs.

roaches, lose their lives by collision with
"Rough on Rats." Sold by druggists, loc.
boxes.- - v

Catarrh is a poisonous infection of the
mucous membranes lust as Smallpox is
virus of the blood. Catarrhal virus can be
only reached and exterminated by antidotal.
inoculative elements, that are absorbed bv the
purulent mucous. Dr. Wei De Meyer's
jatarru (Jure is unquestionably the most

important medical discovery since vaccina
tion. It never fails, bupplied by Druggistsor delivered by I). B. Dewey & Co.,
40 Aey street, jn. x., at $1.50 a pack
age. Pamphlets, with full explanations,
maued iree. ozo&wit

Have Wis tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry al
ways at hand. It cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis, whooping cough, croup, innuenza,
consumption and all throat and lung com
plaints. ;0 cents and $1 a bottle.

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands
who were suffering from dyspepsia, debility,
liver complaint, boils, humors, female com-
plaints, etc. Pamphlets free to any address.
Seth W. Fowle & Sons, Boston.

Mothers are delighted with Pitcher's
Castoria because it makes the children cheer
ful and well, and children almost cry for Cas-

toria, because it is sweet. Wind Colic, Sour
Curd, Rash, Feverishness and Worms soon
disappear when Castoria is used.

08 dawlt

Disgusting: Pimples on a lady's face
or severe Pains in the back ; Wounds of th
flesh or neuralgia of the nerves : Straine
Chords or a scalded hand ; a Sprained ankl
or a jrashed foot ; a crippled man or a lam
horse can always be relieved and cured by th
wonderful Centaur Liniments. " o9 ldl

Aronsing its Readers.
An alarm of fire at midnight is a startline

thing, but not half so startling to many who
hear it as would be the sudden knowledge of
their own dangerous physical condition.
Thousands of thousands are hurrying to
their grave because they are carelessly indif-
ferent to the insidious inroads of disease and
the means of cure. It is the mission of H.
H. Warner Jk Co., with their Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure, to arouse men to a sense of
their danger and then cure them. Memphis
Appeal. . s8 eod2w2tw

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco
The "Chicago Times save: Warner's Safe

Kidney and Liver Cure is highly endorsed by
ministers, judges, physicians, surgeons, bymen of literary and scholarly distinction,
and by individuals in all the walks of life.

se eod2w 2tw . , t
Mlsaes Goat Button. '

from $1.50 up. W. B. "Pmra & Co.
New Hosiery at Smith & Stone's.
Ladies' kid opera slippers.- W. B. Fetm & Co. -
Ladies' sandal slippers.

- -

W. B. Fmmj it Co.
Underwear at Smith fc Stone's.
We hare never sold bo many fine shoes as

this season. They advertise themselves.
W. H. X KNR ft CO.

United States Hotel:
ON EUROPEAN PLAN.

Booms for one person, from 60e to $1.60.
uooms for two persons, zi.se to xxuu

Elevator and all Modern Improvements.
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. X.. Truman, Proprietor
NEVT YORK Elevated Railroad have a depot In

hotel ; cars run every three minutes. Time
to Grand Central Depot, 30 minutes. Restaurant
open from 6 am. until 9 p.m. . aelO ly

ornrrrrr lK v

110. SW ja!.. ...

A. C. CHAMBEELLK t SONS, '

anl8 2aw3m New Haven, Coan.

RICHMOND
STRAIGHT CUT NO. I CIGARETTES.

Cigarette smokers who are willi-
ng- to pay a little more for cigar-
ettes than the price charged for the
ordinary trade cigarettes, will find
the
RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. I.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest,
most delicately flavored and high-
est cost Gold Leaf grown in "Virgi
nia, and are absolutely without
ADULTEBATION or DRUGS.

WE DO NOT PRINT the NAME
of the BRAND on each cigarette,
as the smoking or inhaling of ink
or bronze is injurious.

The Genuine French Rice Paper
is only used. '

See that every package is sealed.
ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers,

RICHMOND, Va.
sel7 d&wlm -

Iiyery and Boarding Stable
For Sale-a- t a Bargain.

ATX8FACTOBY reasons for selling. For full ln- -S rormatlon, call on or address

Geo. A. Isbell,
Office State St., corater Elm, Todd's Block.

sel5 ...
STUDE NT S I

BUY TOCB

Wiiiow ESMes Md Fixtures
OF THE

New Haven Window Shade Co.,
IVO. 430 STATE STREET,

Four Doors Above Court Street.
Hollands, Opaques, Band Shades

In every color and style made and hung on the
Best Spring and Cord Fixtures at Lowest

rricm.

USE THE

MONITOR

OIL!
Warranted 150 degrees lire
test, and equal to any Kero-

sene Oil sold in the United
States.

NEW HAVEN

Oil and Lamp Store,

395 ai 397 State Street

KNOW THYSELF !
The untold miseries tliat result

from Indiscretion in early life
- mav be alleviated and cured.

Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work puDUsnea ny we rfiAjxui
MEDIOAL INBTITUTE, Boston,
ntilledTHK SCIKKCK OF

1,1 KK ; or, Exhausted vl--
CI aitdnhvuinal dabllltv. or vitality Im
paired by the errors of youth or too close application
to Duauess. may oe restorea ua nwui uw

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and Jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It con-
tains beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions
fqr all forms of prevailing disease, the result of msny
years of extensive and suooessfal practice, either one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French cloth ; price only $1, sent by mall
post-pai- d.

The London Lancet says: "No person shonld be
without this valuable book. The author is

The Tribune says : ' The author has had unprece-
dented success in dealing with nervousness of all
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernioioaa
habits or inherited. Ha is t, and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability." -

An illustrated sample sent to all on receiptof t oents
'for postage. " .

The author refers; by permission, to Hon. P. A.
BISHKLL, M. D., president of the National Medioal

Address Dr. W. H. TTR1, A T ,PAKKEK.No. Bullfinch 1 I. gLjjTy

oonsulted on aU diseases reo.niring skill and eipert-enc- e.

JelO MThaw

CATARRH
CONSUMPTION

Oarad ml hmM bvr-- . 1 TNHATENE
A Comptwinrt cf Oaraottd
ILofTAR

ABd BtlMH, VtW
crted Imo vapor, Md takaA

dilWt ta tsM dteaUaM. vlMTS 14

heal- - m qwlckij mm U bat
or. 4. rrirr M. B--
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trASTIC STOCKINGS.
Knee Caps, Anklets, Suspensories, &c.

Direct from the manufacturer at almost half the '
usual prices.

Warrantee! Made of Esgltak Bsb.
AITHORT WIUCKW8B, Hssdham, Mass.

see uaosw ... .


